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Effort to help rural health care

'oWSC entering joint program· with UNMC

Ph~togr.phy. Barry D.hlkoetter

BECKY KEIDEL SPEAKS to local businesspeople during the
business appreciation breakfast Tuesday.

WSC transformation
important to Wayne

well

won $10 from Pamida; Troy Carl
son, Wakefi~d,who won $19 from
Fredrickson Oil Company; Lavern
Greunke, Winside, -who won $15
from Rain Tree.

Donna Forsberg, Laurel, who
won $19 from Pac 'N' Save; Joann
Teml11e, Wayne, who won $11
from Griess Rexall: Eric Rasmussen,
Wayne, who won $S from Godfa
ther's Pizza.

Kim Poehlman; Wayne, who
won S36 from The Final Touch;
Kathy Burke, Wayne, ~o won $T9

See ~RAWING. plIge SA

See WELl, plIge SA

IN SEPARATE MATTERS the
council:

• listened to a presentation by
Wayne Police Chief Vern Fairchild
about the AAA traffic safety award
presented la.t week. A related
story can be found on page 1B of
today's Wayne Herald.

• Heard about the presentation
of an award by the Water Industry
Service to Public Works Director
Vern Schulz for 25 years of service.

taxes paid by plumbers and elec
tricians from $5 to $10.

Salitros said the reason for this is
because registration for plumbers
and electricians is something towns i

must require.
The last time th~ tax was in

creased was in 1984.

tion for State Colleges and Univer
sities, Wayne State's 1989 fresh
man enrollment increase ranked it
fifth highest out of 160 public col
leges with 5,000 or fewer students.

"We're seeing a greater number
of students enrolling from North
east Nebraska, as well as the Om·
aha, Lincoin and the Grand Island
area,' says Jim Hummel assistant
vice president for records and ad
missions. "We're also attracting a
large number of students from
Northwest Iowa, especially the
Sioux City area.

'We're doing a better job of
letting people know wha! we're
about, Hummel says. 'We've
sharpened our image and we've
clarified our role as a regional pub
lic college. Therefore, we fully ex
pect that interest in Wayne State
will continue growing."

'We are hoping we will be able
to attract some outstanding stu w

dents, ~ Mash said. 'The University
of Nebraska has asked Wayne
State"'to look broadly at individuals'
abilities early to help meet the
growing need for rural health care.'

newon

Mor Pharmacy; Margaret Blohm,
Wakefield, who won $31 from Kid'~

Closet.
Vida: Hedrick, Wayne,,,,who won

$18 from Arnie's Ford Mercury;
Janet Dyer, Wayne, who won $8.
from Wayne Sporting Goods; Ruby
Nelson, Carroll, who won $8 from
Hazel's Beauty Shop.

lillian, Wittler, Wayne, who won
$13 from Swan's; Sue Wert,
Wayne, who won $23 from Wayne
Greenhouse; Mrs. Phyllis Hamm,
Carroll, who won $17 from Pac 'N'
Save.

Douglas Brenner, Concord, who

According to curriculum guide
lines, five students will be selected
by Wayne State for the College of
Medicine while two students will be

IN OTHER UPDATING mea
sures, the council voted to increase

well, the city council continued its
revisions and amendments to city
codes and ordinances.

One adjustment dealt with the
repealing of a tax for fire insurance
companies. The ordinance, number
90-25, will eliminate the occupa
tion tax for fire insurance compa
nies doing business in Wayne. Sal
itros said the reason it was adjusted
was because jt was more cost effi
cient to do so.

~The council cleaned out the
duplicative language,' he said.
~The m~in thrust was to get rid of
the tax since we werenlt making
any money on it. ~

The reduction will result in a
$140 reduction in the general fund
revenues, he said.

crease reflects a growing interest in
solid teaching and out-of·class
support activities delivered in a
small, personalized setting," Mash
says. 'Couple these factors with our
cost and we become a great buy
for students seeking a quality
undergraduate experience at our
affordable price."

The dramatic enrollment rise at
Wayne State began with a 26 per
cent increase in freshman students
during the fall of 1989, according
to Jim Hummel, assistant vice
president for records and admis
sions. He says 497 freshman en
rolled in 1988, compared to 631
this fall. Additionally, he says more
older, non·traditional students are
enrolling at Wayne State College.

According to an October 1990
report from the American Associa-

IN ADDITION TO establishing
the groundwork for a new water

WAYNE ~ During its meeting
Tuesday night, the Wayne City
Council established plans to accept
bids for the construction of a new
water well to be located six miles
north and one mile east of Wayne.

According to City Administrator
joe Salitros, estimated costs for the
project will be between $140,000
and $174,000. The project has
been anticipated by the city since
the construction of well number
nine in 1988.

8ids for the project will be ac
cepted in january. Salitros said the
well will be dug approximately 300
feet deep and it will be located
2,000 feet north of well number
nine. Construction is expected to
begin sometime in late March.

WAYNE - Week one winners in
the Holiday Magic Cash contest,
sponsored by the Wayne Area
Chamber of Commerce, were an
nounced late last week.

Winners include: Don Phipps,
Wakefield, who won $21 from
Ellingson Motor,s; jennie Lunz,
Wayne, who' Won $9 from Rain
Tree; Tim Gilliland, Wakefield, who
won $45 from Pac 'N' Save; Kathy
Johnson, Wakefield, who won $20
from Wayne Sporting Goods.

Lori Butler, Wayne, who won $5
from Godfather's Piua;Kelli Fiscus,
Wayne, who ~on $13 from Sav-

WAYNE - A 26 percent increase
in students during the past two
years has resulted in two successive
years of all-time record enrollments
at Wayne State College.

This fall, 3,615 students are en
rolled in classes at Wayne State
College, compared to 2,856 in the
fall of 1988 and 3,324 in the fall of
1989.

The size of the incoming fresh
man class size has increased nearly
30 percent during this same pe
riod, while dormitory occupancy
has increased over 20 percent.

Wayne State College President
Donald j. Mash says these increases
are particularly gratifying because
they include large numbers of
traditional full-time students whose
numbers are on the decline
nationally and in Nebraska.

~I believe our enrollment in-

list of winners from drawing announced

Along with meeting regular
general education requirements,
students will have to take the fol-

WHILE AT WAYNE State, pre
med students will be expected to
follow an established course out
line, according to Johar.

DR. DONALD MASH, PRESIDENT of Wayne State College (left) announced plans to enter
Into the Rural Health Opportunities with Dr. Charles Andrews (seated).
student doesn't go into medicine, lOWing classes: cell biology, human chosen for the College of Den-
or locates in an unban area, there is anatomy and physiology I and II, tis try. In addition, two other stu-
no penalty for the decision, An- and genetics; general chemistry I dents will be identified to pursue
drews said. and It analytical chemistry and or- careers as dental hygienists

ganic chemistry I and II; applied through the College of Denistry.
math with calculus and applied
probability and statistics; and gen
eral physics I and II.

Wayne State reaches a newall-time record
enrollment in 1990 with 3,615 students

City starts plans

PART OF THAT CASE is for the
construction of a new business
technology building, wlaich would
be the first new building built on
the campus since the addition of a
recreation center in 1988 to the
physical education building. It
would be the first totally new

See WSC. plIge SA

degrees, 28 percent in arts and
sciences and 19 percent in busi·
ness.

Another telling statistic is in the
support by the Wayne State Foun.
dation.

According to information in the
same case statement, the Founda·
tion had $1.4 million in assets in
1990 _and generated $540,000 in
revenues for the same year. Those
nJmbers are up, however, from
1984 figures which showed
$287,000 in assets and $60,000 in
revenues.

~We are getting close to
reaching some of our goals," said
Dr. Donald Mash, president of
Wayne State. "The information we
are giving you today is rough but
next time yOu see it, it will be pol
ished and it will represent our case
well.~

IN ORDER TO find the type of
potential students outlined by
Mash, the WSC Math and Science
Division will establish guidelines in·
coming freshmen must meet, ac
cording to Dr. j.S. johar, head of
the Math and Science Division.

Johar said a committee, which is
in the process of being established,
will not only include members of
the Math and Science division, but
also members of the Humanities
and Social Science divisions.

ftWe want them to have some
preparation for this type of study,'
johar said. 'We're still looking at
what qualifications we will be look
ing for but we want students to be
well-prepared through high school
classes in biology, chemistry and
such, but we also want all-around
students with established academic
records in other fields. ~

THE REASON THE program has
been established is not only to as
sist with rural health care needs but
also' to assist with often bur
densome costs.

'We're looking for the kind of
individual who knows the area and
the people and wants to practice in
the rural iHeas," Andrews said.
'We're trying to help them clear
hurdles like the medical aptitude
test which, in itself, takes three
years to prepare for. There are
some people who would never
start their college career in Omaha
and that makes Wayne State an
ideal location for this program."

As a way to assist students
seeking careers in medicine,
Wayne State will provide tuition
remission for students in the pro
gram while the University of Ne
braska will provi~e a ~variety of re~

sources for additional financial as
sistance," Mash said.

In the event a prospective med

creased need for rural health care
professionals and that is what the
joint venture between Wayne
State and the University of Ne
braska appears to be doing, offi
cials said.

THE PROGRAM - called the
Rural Health Opportunities Program
- was originated by UNMC and
Chadron State College. The
arrangement with WSC will be al
most identical to the Chadron
State program, Andrews said.

Under 'the program, incoming
college freshmen at WSC who
have an interest in going to medi
calor dental school will be able to
reserve a spot in UNMC's college of
medicine or college of dentistry
before they begin their under
graduate studies.

'We're looking for bright people
with abilities i,n the sciences, but
we're also looking for people who
like to work with other people:
Mash said. ~We want people who
are patient-oriented and people
oriented. ft

The report released late last
week by the State of Nebraska
recommended strategies to recruit
and retain he-alth professionals
serving rural areas.

One of the guidelines included
in the report was to meet the in-

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

just days after a report by the
State of Nebraska outlining the
agenda for rural health care,
Wayne State College and the Uni
versity of Nebraska Medical Center
(UNMC) have announced plans for
a joint operation to address the
shortage of rural health cifre pro-

, fessionals.
The announcement involving

WSC and the University of Ne
braska was made Monday at a
press conference by Dr. Donald
Mash, president of Wayne State
College and Dr. Charles Andrews,
UNMC chancellor.

According to information pro
vided prior to the 30 minute press
conference, Wayne State College
is the second Nebraska four year
college to implement the program.
Chadron State College is actinjJ as
the pilot location for the 1990-91
school year.

PROBABLY ONE of the most
telling statistics was of the trans
formation of Wayne State to a
comprehensive college.

According to an early version of
a case statement which will be
presented to the Nebraska State
Board of Trustees, WSCs distribu
tion of degrees in 1982,.90 repre
sented 36 percent in arts and sci
ences, 34 percent in bysiness and
30 percent in education. Those
figures differ from 1977-78 tallies
which had S3 percent of the stu
dent body enrolled for education

Within the past 12 years,
Wayne State College has seen a
dramatic transformation not only in
the composition of its student
body but in the variety of programs
the college offers and the in
creased importance of the Wayne
State Foundation.

That was the message Tuesday
morning during a business appreci
ation breakfast held at Wayne
State's student union. The break
f",t also kicked off the Wayne
State Foundation's fund drive for

___199_1. _

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Holiday concerts
WAYNE - The public is in

vited to attend a vocal and
strings Christmas concert
presented by students of
Wayne Middle School on
Tuesday, Dec. 4.

The concert begins at
7:30 p.m. in the iecture hall
of Wayne-Carroll High
School and Is under the di
rection of Bonnie Day,
strings, Keith Kopperud, fifth
grade vocal, and Kathryn
Ley, sixth through eighth

"9'"'de vocal.
Groups singing will be the

fifth and sixth grade classes,
seventh and eighth grade
choir, the Music Makers (a
fifth and sixth grade swing
choir) and the seventh and
eighth grade swing choir.

Mrs. ley also will direct
the Wayne-Carroll High
School vocal Christmas con·
cert on Monday, Dec. 10 at
7:30 p.m. in the high school
lecture hall and invites the
public to attend.

Groups performing will be
the high school varsity choir,
swing choir and girls triple
trio.

A Christmas tea will follow
for concert goers and there
will be a brief meeting of
Wayne-Carroll Music Boost
ers.

Adoption tree
WAYNE - The Wayne

Toys for Tots Adoption Tree,
sponsored by Goldenrod
Hills, will open to the public
during the Fantasy Forest
1990 display which begins
today (Thursday) in Wayne
city auditorium.

Hours for the Adoption
Tree are today (Thursday)
from 6:30 to 9 p.m., Friday
from 5 to 9 p.m., and Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Individuals who adopt
children are asked to take
their gifts to the Mineshaft
Mallon Friday, Dec. 7 be
tween noon and 5 p.m., or
Saturday, Dec. 8 between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Ikes to meet
WAYNE - The Wayne

Izaak Waltons will hold their
monthly meeting Monday,
Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. in the third
floor meeting room of City
Hall.

Weather

Ang'" Thede, •
5t. M.,'. School -
Extended "'leather. Forecast:
Friday through SU!1day; dry;
highs, upper-40s to mid-50s
on Friday, mostly in the 40s
Saturday and Sunday; lows,
mostly in the 20s. '

Monthly test
WAYNE - The City of

Wayne will be conducting its
monthly testing of the'civil
def~nse outdoor warning
system and the Cablevision
Emergency Alert System, ac
cording to Vern Fairchild, as
sistant civil defense director.

All signals will be tested in
the silent mode at 11:45
a.m. tomorrow (Friday) ex
cept the hi/lo signal, which
will run approximately 15
seconds at each location to
test the effectiveness of the
system.

Immediately following the
testing of the outdoor warn
ing system, the Cablevision
Emergency Alert System will
be tested, which wili mean
the disruption of both the
audio and visual program
m ing of every TV set on the
system. This test will also last
for 15 seconds.

r
Ata Glance
Christmas stiJrs 

WAYNE - Holiday spirit
... and astronomy will be mixed

for three Sundays in Decem
ber when WSC presents the
"Stars of Christmas' in the
Fred G. Dale Planetarium on
the college campus.

The shows, which are free
and open to the public, are
on Sundays, Dec. 2, 9 and 16
at 3:30 p.m. The planetarium
is located on the south en
trance of Carhart Science
Building on the WSC campus.

Special showings can be
arranged for school groups
~nd organizations by con
tacting Carl Rump at 375
7343.



KOCH - lee and Joy Koch,
Kansas City, a daughter, Audrey
Ann, 8 Ibs., 3 oz., Nov. 13. Audrey
joins a three-year-old sister Is
abelle. Grandparents are Bill and
Polly Kjer, Allen, and great grand
father is Everett Carr, Allen.

KLIGMAN - Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Kligman, Myrtle Beach, S. c., a
daughter, lauren Alexandria, 7
Ibs., 6 oz., Nov. 21. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Darwin PuIs,
Gainesville, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Kligman, Miami Beach, Fla.
Great grandmother is Mrs. Rose
Puis, Hoskins.

KARlBERG - Keith and Mar
garet Karlberg, a daughter,
Amanda lynn, 8 Ibs., 5 oz., Nov. 9
in Jacksonville, Fla. Grandparents
are Marlyn and Pauline Karlberg,
Allen, and jack Ryans, jackson.

ECHTENKAMP - Kathy and
Alan Echtenkamp, Waverly, a
daughter, Nicole Kaye, 7 Ibs., 12
oz., Nov. 16. Nicole joins a sister
Karissa. Grandparents are Mrs. Don
Dolph and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Echtenkamp, all of Wakefield.
Great grandparents are Elsie
Greve, Wakefield, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Dolph, Wayne.

DIEDIKER - Dave and Tami
Diediker, Wayne, a son, Andi Don
ald, Bibs., 9 oz., Nov. 23, Provi
dence Medicai Center. Andi joins a
brother Adam and a sister Abbie.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Diediker, all of laurel. Great
grandparents are Bessie Buryanek,
Westfield, Iowa, and Dave Kuhl,
laurel.

Shoppers will be greete,! by the
Rev. Keith Johnson and Joyce
Niemann.

Fresh pecans and cashews for
holiday baking and gift giving will
also be sold the day of the Christ
mas Fair.

julie Murphy, chairman, and
Ilene Nichols, co-chairman, are in
charge of holly and green orders.

OVERAll chairman for the
1990 Christmas Fair is Gerelda
lipp. Co-chairman is Deb Garwood.

Other chairmen and co-chair
men are Bev Etter and Mark and
Rhonda Crist, publicity; linda
Teachand Sue Schroeder, kitchen;
Maxine Robins and Jociell Bull, pies;
Carolyn lebsock and Nancy Fuel
berth, lunch room; Virginia Preston,
fair treasurer; Deb G~oss and
Marilyn Anderson, cotte"e; Dawn
Malchow and Kate lutt, table
decorations; and Melinda Johnson,
Jeanie Sturm and Donna Hansen,
cashiers.

New
Arrivals.__

CDRE!ORA1E-,
DIVERSIFIED
SERVICES,
INC•

Enrollment Date
November 28th, 1990

Please Call
Winside State Bank

Winside, Nebraska
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

Farmers State Bank
Carroll, Nebraska

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

For an appointment with our representative

Tec:l Sass

Other plans available to you through '
Corporate. Diversified Services, Inc•.

Universal life Insurance· Disability Income
Protection. Pre-Paid legal Coverage

long Term Care Plan

ley and lacy of Pender, Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Bowers and Kayla of
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. john Bow
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harmer and
josh and Mr. and Mrs. Don Harmer,
all of Carroll, and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Bowers of Denver, Colo.

THE NEXT WElCA meeting will
be a potluck dinner and installation
of officers on Dec. 12 at noon.
Those attending are asked to bring
cookies for shut-ins.

Cookies are also to be brought
for the Sunday schooi program on
Dec. 16. Helpers also are needed.

Serving in November were Bon
nie Stanley and Maxine Meyer.

INSPIRATIONAL and seasonal
cards and napkins will also be sold,
and there will be a Corsage for
Missions table where a donation to
missions will entitle shoppers 10 a
corsage as special way to tell
someone they love Wthank you" or
'I'm glad you are my friend.'

Chairman for the Corsage for
Missions table is Fern Kelley and
co-chairman is Roberta Welte.

Guild met Nov. 1 with Alice
Lennart as lesson leader and Mary
Martinson as hostess.

Esther Circle met Nov. 9 at
Wayne Care Centre, and Naomi
Circle met Nov. 15 with Naomi
Isebrand as lesson leader and Evie
Schock as hostess.

Evening Circle met for a holiday
supper on Nov. 26.

The Sewing Group met Oct. 25.
Opal and lavern Harder took the
Worid Reiief boxes to Norfolk on
Nov. 7. The next sewing day will be
Nov. 29 due to the Thanksgiving
holiday. There will be no meeting
in December.

loretta Baier pu rchased 10
yards of material and gave it to the
sewing grou p.

Jeanette Geiger.
The Promise Tree - At the

Promise Tree, specific talents,
products and services are promised

'in exchange for a specific amount
of money. Promises are paid for
the day of the fair and are carried
out as agreed upon by the
promiser and purchaser. Chairman
is Deneil Parker and co-chairman is
Cyndi Wagner.

The Carpenter's Shop - Dave
Headley is chairman and Dennis
Mitchell is co-chairman for this
booth which is designed especially
for wooden items.

_._+~.•. 9·,.0 m:-~~
~ • of Nebraska'
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IT WAS reported that Altar

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska Representative
Available for Limited Time to Help You Enroll.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska
Depositor Health Care coverage is now
available th'ough your account at your bank
or savings and loan.

With our CustomFlex Major Medical cov
erage, you have a choice of calendar year
deductibles. Jt provides you and your family
with benefits up to $1 million, covering most
types of care, in or out of the hospital.

For those 65 and older, there are three
Medicare Supplemental plans: Medicare
Gold, Medicare Silver, and Medicare
Bronze. All plans include benefits for vision
and hearing care. Each plan supplements
Medicare payments. You choose the plan
that suits your needs.

Don't miss this excellent opportunity to
review your options with an agent from Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska: the com
pany that provides health care coverage to
more Nebraskans than any other insurer.*
• According to statistics available from Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Nebraska'.

Wills, Britnee and Bradey of
Brunswick, Randy Wills. Alicia and
Nathan, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Jensen and Nicole, Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Wills and Mrs. Russell long
necker, jason, Julie and Josie, all of
Winside, Keith Wills, Shawna, Ash-

Loretta Baier read a list of items
needed for the Wayne Fooel
Pantry.

HAZEL JAMES presented a re
port on the convention she at
tended in Grand Island on Sept
21-22. The convention theme was
'Magnify the lord,' with 529 per
sons attending, representing '277
congregations.

The mission offerin~,?uring the
convention totaled $11,536.68,
with two-thirds going to lutheran
Family Services and one-third to
churchwide women's organizations.
Tangible offerings received were
diapers, formula, car seats, strollers,
high chairs and porta cribs.

Dec 7 to put together the WElCA
books.

The group will purchase Christ
mas gifts for four residents of
Wayne Care Centre. The gifts will
be purchased by a committee
comprised of Dorothy Aurich, Irene
Hansen and Lillian Granquist.

Members also decided on a gift
for the Rev. and Mrs. Wallace
Wolff.

Stitchery and Crafts Boutique
- Sewn, crocheted and knitted
items, doll clothes, stuffed toys,
cloth books, aprons and casserole
carriers will be featured at this
booth, along with many other new
and unusual craft articles. Chair
men are Mary Nichols and Norma
Ehlers and co-chairmen are Donna
Shufeit and Mari Porter.

Kids' Korner - Items at the
Kids' Korner are priced $2 and un
der and are suitable as gifts for
children or as gifts children may
purchase for relatives, teachers,
etc. In addition, grab bags may
also be purchased at this booth
and are marked for boy or girl or
either. Chairman is Penny Ander
50(;1 and co-chairman is Eliene
Jager.

The Cookie Booth - In this
booth, for a small price, cookies
can be decorated by persons of all
ages. Plates of decorated cookies
also w"lil be for sale. Cha"lrman °15

Kathy Mitchell and Co-chilirman is

CHECK

woman
Morning coHee guests in the

home of Mrs. Tom Bowers of Car
roll on Nov. 15 to observe her
86th birthday were Opal Bowers
of Norfolk, Mrs. Owen Hartman
and Tami, Mrs. Irene Bowers, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Bowers and Mr. and
Mrs. Herb Wills, all of Winside,
Mrs. Rick Backer and Nate of Ran
dolph, and Mr. and Mrs. John Bow
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Don Harmer, Mrs.
Harry Nelson and Mrs. Jim Harmer
and Josh, all of Carroll.

Afternoon coffee guests in
cluded Virginia Rethwisch, Mrs.
Don Frink, Tillie jones, Ivy junck
and Edith Cook, all of Carroll, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bowers of
Denver, Colo.

Evening guests in the Bowers
home were Mr. and Mrs. Tom

5t. PauPs Women of the Evan
gelical Lutheran Church in America
(WELCA) met Nov. 14 at the
church for a thank offering pro
gram, entitled "A light to My
Path, Wpresented by the executive
committee.

Participating in the program,
which induded Bible verses, hymns
and prayers, were Loretta Baier,
Dorothy Aurich, Cleva Willers and
Ardyce Reeg.

Loretta Baier closed with a
Thanksgiving prayer.

TWENTY-TWO members at
tended the meeting which opened
with a reading by Loretta Baier,
entitled wExcellence of the Gift of
Love. w The secretary and
treasurer's reports were given.

A thank you note was received
from Immanuel Medical Center.

The Christian action committee
reported that four get well cards
and two sympathy cards were sent.
Lillian Granquist thanked the group
for the cards sent to Glenn
Granquist, and Emilie Reeg
thanked the group for the get well
cards she received.

It was announced that officers
and committee members will meet

At St. Paul's Lutheran Church

Thank offering service presented
at November WELCA meeting

THIS YEAR'S Christmas Fair will
include the sale of cookbooks pre
pared by the Mission Society and
containing hundreds of recipes
submitted by church members.
Cost of the cookbook is $7.

Booths to be featured during
the 1990 fair include:

The Country Store - Featuring
homemade baked goods, canned
goods and fresh eggs, in addition
to a variety of other food items.
Chairman is Julie Myers and co
chairman is Carmen Ekdahl.

Carroll

The First United Methodist
Church of Wayne will hold its 17th
annual Christmas Fair on Saturday,
Dec. 1. Doors will open at 10 a.m.
and will remain open until 2 p.m.

In addition to various booths of
fering a wide assortment of holiday
gift giving items, shoppers are
invited to eat lunch at the church.

lunch will be served from 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and the menu
includes creamed turkey on bis
cuits, relishes, pie and drinks.

Methodist Church in.vites public to
attend 17th annual Christmas Fair

Betsy Adktns
Team member, was named the
1990 Ak-Sar-Ben Nebraska 4-H
Queen and exhibited the 1990
Reserve Grand Champion Market
Beef animal at the Nebraska State
Fair.

A sophomore at Laurel-Concord
High School, Betsy is president of
her class, vice president of Future
Business Leaders of America
(FBLA), a district Future Home
makers of America (FHA) officer,
active in music and athletics and is
an honor roll student.

She is the daughter of Rick and
Joan Adkins of laurel.

~-KIN(l'-~OIl·--P-EOPI,-E
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This special limited supply offer is available ONLY at State National Bank
& Trust Company in Wayne under the following rules:
1. Chamber Bucks must be purchased in $100 cash amounts only. V'
2. $105 in Chamber Bucks is the limit per person.
3. This Holiday MagIc Cash must be used by March 31, 1991. WAYNE FIRST

4. You must persooallY make the purchase at eitherofour1ocations.

<Jlappy <Boltdaysfrom
The State National Banlc
and Trus.t Company,

wayne,' N..E,'.878.7 e 40.2.t375·n~0 e. MelTlb.,er...FDIC
. .Main Ilo1nk 116 We~t )st • Drlv.\tnllo1nk 10th AMain .

S-T-R-E-T-C-H your holiday cash!
The State National Bank & Trust Co.
will help by giving

$105 in Chamber Bucks
for $100 cash
to area residents starting November 19,
1990! For each $100 in cash you will
receive $105 in Chamber Bucks
redeemable at any member business
of the Wayne Area Chamber
of Commerce...

District 57 honor roll students
WAYNE - Several sixth, seventh and eighth. grade students of

Wayne County School District S7 have earned honor roll status for
the first quarter of schooL

District S7 honor roll students include Angie Siefken, Wendy
Beiermann, Kate Salmons, Richard Siefken and Karie lutt

HOLIDAY MAGIC CASH
:;1'.')

Briefly Speaking-----,
Women of Today plan events

WAYNE - Twenty-one members were present at the Nov. 9
meeting of Wayne County Women of Today. It was decided. that
proceeds from the Nov. 10 Craft Fair concessions and raHles Will be
donated locally to Toys for Tots, UnMd Way and Kinship.

Several members volunteered to donate pies for the Wayne
Child Care fund raiser which was held Nov. 18, The chapter will do
nate Christmas gifts for two residents of Wayne Care Centre.

Pians were discussed for a Christmas party, 'Including a white ele
phant gift exchange, for members and their spouses/dates on Dec.
7. A potluck dinne, and children's Christmas party for members and
their families will be held Dec. 9 at 1 p.m. in the Columbus Federal
meeting room. The event will als.o feature a visit from Santa Claus.

The next regular meeting will be a guest membership night on
Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in the Columbus Federal meeting room. The
meeting will include a special craft activity, cookie exchange and
secret sister gift exchange.

Adkins named Nebraska
State 4-H Safety winner

A 16-year-old from laurel,
Betsy Adkins, has been named the
1990 Nebraska State 4-H Safety
winner and will be honored during
the 69th National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago on Dec. 1-5.

The National 4-H Congress rec
ognizes the nation's most out~

standing 4-H youth and provides
them with continuing educational
development.

Approximately 1,600 4-H'ers
and"50o-adults wm participate in a
variety of events including ethnic
experiences in Chinatown, the
Mexican community, German
neighborhood, Chicago Magnifi
cent Mile and the popular Hard
Rock Cafe.

Educational field trips will in
clude such sights as the Museum
of Science and Industry, the Art
Institute, Chicago Board of Trade,
Goodman School Theater and
Chicago Tribune.

Featured speakers include
Arnold Schwarzenegger, chairman
of the President's Council on
Physical Fitness, and Miss America
Margaret Kelley.

DURING her eight years in 4-H,
Betsy has promoted safety with
special emphasis on fire preven
tion, first aid and storm survival,
and poison prevention programs.

She is currently a member of
the State 4-H Awareness Team,
served as an Expovision Leadership



Christmas luncheon

Redeemer --womenBrieRy Speaking'-------,
Wins/de youth hasp/tal/zed

WINSIDE - Bryan Deck, 11-year-Qld son of Rod and Patty Deck of
"Yinside, is recovering in a Sio!!x City hospital following a vehicle ac-

Cards and lett~rs will reach Bryan if addressed to him at Marian
Health Center, Intensive Care' Unit, 801 Sth St., Sioux City, Iowa,
S1102.

Lad/es A/d hostess omitted
WAYNE - lean Penlerick. was inadvertently omitted from the list

of hostesses provided to The Wayne Herald for the Nov. 14 meet
ing of Grace lutheran ladies Aid and lutheran Women's Missionary
league.

The story appeared in the Thursday, Nov. 22 edition of The
Wayne Herald.

Eagles schedule family potluck
WAYNE - The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary met with 13 members on

Nov. 19. Bonnie Mohlfeld conducted the meeting in the absence of
Vice President Eleanor Carter and President Janet Anderson.

Members were reminded of the family potluck supper for Aerie
and Auxiliary members and guests on Saturday, Dec. 1, beginning at
7 p.m. Those attending are asked to bring one meat dish and one
other dish. There also will be a $2 gift exchange.

Carol Brummond, Erna Sahs and Fern Test thanked those who
attended the family Thanksgiving potluck supper on Nov. 17 and for
the donations to the Wayne Food Pantry. A total of 45 persons at-
tended the meal. -

Committee chairmen reported on the bake sale held Nov. 10
and thanked those who a$Sisted and furnished food.

-----xbIrthday gift was presented to Mother of the Year Jan Gam
ble. Doris Giliiland, Babs Middleton and Mylet Bargholz won the
meeting attendance awards.

The next meeting will be Dec. 3 with Mylet Bargholz and linda
Gamble serving.

Hosk/ns couple wed SO years . .
HOSKINS - Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gutzman of HoskinS observed their

50th wedding anniversary on Nov. 22 with a family dinner in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gutzmann of Norfolk.

Other guests included Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gordon, Greg Gor
don and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Bachinski and lennie, all of lincoln.

Women of Redeemer lutheran
Church will meet for a potluck
Christmas luncheon on Wednes
day, Dec. 12 at noon.

Hostesses will be Viola Meyer,
Anita Johnson, Meta Westerman
and Florence Geewe.

MARY, Dorcas and Martha Cir
cles of Redeemer lutheran Church
met Nov. 14.

Mary Circle met in the morning
with 17 present. Eiaine Menke was'
a guest, and hostesses were Anita
Johnson and Dorothy Grone. Erna
Karel conducted the meeting and
Gena luhr reported on the last
meeting. Barbara Sievers assisted
with the lesson.

Honored for their birthdays
were Norma Koeber, Sophie Reeg,
Rose Schulz, Camilla Liedtke, Gena
Luhr and Margaret Korn.

Frieda jorgensen and Donna
Lutt were hostesses for Dorcas Cir
cle with 21 members attending.
jeannie Butts conducted the
meeting and Iia Pryor reported on
the last meeting. The group ob
served the birthday of Jeannie
Butts. Dorcas Circle will remember
its Bethphage guest for Christmas.

Ten members of Martha Circle
met in the home of Donella John
son. janice Barelman was in charge
of the meeting and Lydia Thomsen

read minutes of the last meeting.
A card was sent to the Bethphage
guest for ThanksgiVing.

Honored for their birthdays
were Betty Heier, lIa Noyes and
Rodella Wacker.

SANDY Rothfuss was the
ThanksgiVing lesson leader for all
circles and conducted a thank of
fering service.

The groups sang 'Now Thank
We All Our God' and presented
their thank offering boxes. Other
hymns were sung and the program
closed with prayer.

Janke Barelman, contact person
for Lutheran Women Magazine,
also attended the meetings and
announced that subscriptions must
be ordered by the December
meeting.

Marilyn Pierson announced that
Christmas cards and napkins are
available for sale.

It also was reported that 40
quilts, 15 heaith kits, nine layottes
and three balees of used clothing
were sent to World Relief. One
quilt was sent to Camp Carol loy
Holling and one quilt was pre-

sented to the Dennis Schlines
family who lost their home in a fire.

Correspondence was read from
the famiiy of Floyd Raymer.

Home Health- Care
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Bingo was called by Don Cattle
with everyone winning. Receiving
door prizes were Heath Corbit,
Leah Hanson and Carrie Strivens.

THOSE attending also assem
bled a "care box" for Rick Haase,
son of Larry and Emily Haase, who
is stationed in Saudi Arabia. Larry
and Emily brought pictures of Rick
and told about his life as a Marine.

Honored for their November
birthdays were Karen Nieman and
Kristy Lockman.

Women of the Wakefield
Christian Church served refresh
ments at the close of the evening.

The People Are Loved (PAL)
group will meet for a Christmas
party on Thursday, Dec. 6 at the
First United Methodist Church In

Wayne with Deb Daum and Mar
garet Ritze in charge.

The PAL organization provides a
structured social evening for per
sons with disabilities.

Persons wishing additional in
formation about the group are
asked to call Deb Garwood, 375
3129; leanette Geiger, 375-2179;
Kay Cattle, 375-4073; Emily
Haase, 375-2243; Lynette
Carmichael, 375-4040; or Sue
Denklau:

THE PAL group met Nov. 15 at
the Region IV Workshop with 55
persons attending.

The Wakefield Christian Church
was in charge of the evening with
Karen Jones handing out name
tags.

The group made ornaments for
their Fantasy Forest tree. Materials
were furnished by the Wakefield
Christian Church.

Date announced for
PAL Christmas party

TAMI DIEDIKER

SEVERAL members attended
Friendship Night with Beulah
Chapter #40, Norfolk, on Oct. 11
and Miriam Chapter #175, Laurel,
on Nov. 5.

An invitation was received from
Wausa OE5 Chapter #159 and
Wausa lodge #25 AF £< AM to at
tend Friendship Night on Nov. 18.

Mildred Richardson and Joanne
McNatt attended the Grand
Chapter Session of South Dakota
in Rapid City last month.

A memorial service was con
ducted for Herbert Evers, worthy
grand patron of Grand Chapter of
Nebraska during 1949-50. Evers
died Sept. 6.

Refreshments were served at
the close of the evening with
Betty Morris of Carroll as chairman.

ease or injury, as well as supporting
treatment and research in this
area.

The chapter will again support
the Masonic-Eastern Star Home for
Children in Fremont to purchase
gifts for children who otherwise
may not be remembered.

TEACHER:

DI-STRIC"T#25
KINDERGARTEN

Left to right: Nicole Hansen, Brent Svoboda,
Nikki Westerhold and Jon McQuistan.-.m.-.' .:-The State-Nation-aIBank

,... ·····.. 'andTrustCompany .
Wayne, NE 68787. 402/375~1130" Member FDIC

.. ' . .... .... .... Main Bank 116. West 1st • Drive-In Bank 10th & Main

I

Election of officers and a recipe
gift exchange will take place at
the Dec. 10 meeting of Wayne
Chapter No. 194 Order of the
Eastern Star. Refreshment chair
man is Prudence Thiel.

Members are asked to bring a
recipe on a card and one ingredi
ent wrapped as a gift. Those at
tending also are asked to bring
one and a half dozen cookies for
Christmas plates which will be pre
sented to 50-year members and
shut-ins.

All members are encouraged to
visit shut-ins and members who are
residing at Wayne Care Centre.

OES MEM8ERS met Nov. 12 at
the Masonic Temple. Donna Liska,
worthy matron, opened the
meeting with the reading of Psalm
138.

Veryl Jackson of Winside, Trixie
Newman and lee Ware were sub
stitute officers.

Plans were made to donate to
the Knights Templar Eye Founda
tion which provides financial aid to
persons in Nebraska with eye dis-

Recipe gift exchange planned
at December meeting of OES
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Pets childlike response uncanny

'It mu~t have been the excitement of Thanksgiving'

PLJ'J@

National "-.paper
Aaociatiaa

sustaiiuaa Member 1990

the author of the substitute that
was narrowly defeated on the floor
of the House when child care leg
islation was considered last March,
the new child care provisions sup
port several important principles.
First, the new program recognizes
that parents, states and localities
are better decision-makers than
the Federal government on how
best to care for children. Second,
the newly-approved provisions do
not discriminate against child care
delivered in a church or synagogue.
Additionally the new provisions do
not discriminate against the family
which chooses to have one parent
remaining at home for child care.
Finally, the bill does not establish a
complicated new Federal
bureaucracy to administer the new
child care funds.

I disapproved of H.R. 5835, the
Budget Reconciliation bill, for its
over-emphasis on S138 billion In
taxes over the next five years as
opposed to a smaller tax hike
combined with an agency spending
freeze or infiation-indexed spend
ing freeze. Yet when one looks at
the child care provisions incorpo
rated in this legislation, one must
conclude hat they offer an exciting
and long-awaited new day for
American families. I have been
somewhat involved in shaping the
final product at various stages, and
believe that the overall provisions
balance the need for the Federal
Government to support safe and
adequate child care with the rights
of parents to choose the most
suitable day-care setting for their
children.

•Issues
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development or before and after
school care, 20 percent for im
proving the quality of child care,
and 5 percent for either use.

All programs funded under the
block grant must meet minimum
health and safety requirements,
including building safety standards,
health and safety training, and
standards designed to prevent and
control infectious disease. The
measure also requires states to en
sure that parents have unlim'lted
access to their children who are in
programs receiving block grant
funds.

A New State Grant Program
A new state grant program is

established under the Social Secu
rity Act for families that need child
care in order to work or that would
otherwise be at risk of becoming
dependent on AFDe. Providers will
have to be licensed, regulated, or
registered, except that there are
no requirements for care provided
solely within an extended family.

These provisions reflect a com
promise between the White House
and the Senate leadership. In my
opinion, as well as the opinion of
Representative Charles Stenholm,

Special thanks to Cheryl
Kopperud and elementary stu
dents and Diane Ehrhardt and
Stepping Stones Preschool stu
dents for the delightful entertain
ment. We met oui goal thanks to
community support.

Wayne Child Care Board

children. In 1993, the credit is in
creased to 18.5 percent for a one
child family, and to 19.5 percent
for a two-child family. In 1994 and
thereafter, the measure increases
the credit to 23 percent for the
one-child family and 25 percent for
the two-child family.

The agreement also provides for
a supplemental EITC in the amount
of $SOO for families with a child
under one year of age. And, a new
child health insurance tax credit
was approved, having the same
eligibility criteria and income
phase-in and phase-out require
ments as the EITe.
Child Care Block Grant Program

The agreement also authorizes
a new child care and child devel
opment block grant program. Un
der the agreement, a state must
use 75 percent of its funds for the
purposes of providing direct child
care services, improving quality,
and increasing the availability of
child care services. The agreement
requires states to provide parents
whose children receive child care
financed through this share of the
funds with the choice of receiving a
voucher or placing their children in
a program receiving a grant or
contract. Parents receiving vouch
ers could choose any licensed,
regulated or registered child care
provider that complies With appli
cable state or local laws.

The agreement reserves 25
percent of a state's funds for early
childhood development or before
and after school child care services,
and quality improvement activities.
Of this 25 percent, 75 percent
must be used for early childhood

Letters, _

Thank you
A big thank you to everyone

who helped make the Wayne
Child Care Potato Bake a huge
success. The response from busi~

nesses and Individuals with dona
tions of food, equipment and vol
unteer labor was tremendous.

Child Care legislation
Among the many provisions

contained in the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act were a new child
care and child development block
grant program, as well as certain
tax credit provisions, which were
agreed upon during the House
Senate Conference on the child
care legislation passed by Congress
earlier this year.

Earned Income Tax Credit
Under current law the Earned

Income Tax Credit (EITC) is only
available to low-income worki.":1g
fa~i1ies, and it is not related to
family size. This means that eligible
families with the same income re
ceive the same amount of tax
credits regardless of the number of
children they have.

In 1990, the maximum EITC is
equal to 14 percent of the first
S6,810 of earned income-or
S953. This maximum credit begins
to be reduced when the adjusted
gross income reaches $10,743,
and it is totally eliminated at an in
come level of S20,270. The con
ference agreement increases the
amount of the EITC and adjusts
the credit for family size, so that
families with two children would
receive larger tax credits than
families with one child.

Specifically, the agreement in
creases the EITC from 14 percent
to 16.7 percent in 1991 for eligible
families with one child, and to 17.3
percent for eligible families wit~

two children. In 1992, it increases
the credit to 17.6 percent for eli
gible families with one child and
18.4 percent for those with two

Variety of topics deserve attention

Rep. Bereuter addresses

How would your friends de
scribe you to strangers: I would
be hesitant to ask and probably
end up embarrassed by the re
sponse.

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old: My
parents offered me a birthday gift.
of a clarinet or a bicycle. I chose
the clarinet but received both on
my birthday from my parents.

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: Going to the mountains
where it is cool in the summer
time.

you had the courage or nerve:
Skiing on the snow in the moun
tains.

Profile'----

Kenneth M. Olds
attorney partner

Olds and Ensz

What's your favorite hobby7
Why: I really do not have a favorite
hobby unless it would be working.

What Is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If

What would you like to ac
complish If you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: Provide work and
homes for the low income people
in cities and rural areas, and thus
giving them a chance to earn a liv
ing and provide for their family
needs.

Personality

Troops deserve our support
If you haven't heard, there are a number of people from Wayne

who have been sent to Saudi Arabia and that doesn't even begin
to represent the number of Wayne State students who have been
sent to serve this nation.

While there are a variety of reasons to be for or against Opera
tion Desert Shield, we need to make every effort we can to sup
port the troops by doing what we can, regardless of our point of
view.

If you know of someone who has been sent to Saudi Arabia,
please let The Wayne Herold and the Wayne County Veterans Ser
vice Office know so we can get the troops' addresses to the pub
lic.

To have an impact on someone's life who might be involved
in Operation Desert Shield, it is important not only for The
Wayne Herold and the Wayne County Veterans Service Office to
prOVide the addresses for servicemen and women abroad but it's
important to send them letters of praise, small gifts Iik; Christ
mas cookies or clippings from the hometown newspaper.

We can work together to brighten the day of the troops. Let's
get the network going.

Why don't we let our troops know we're thinking of them at
Christmas but most importantly, "Let there be Peace on Earth."

What recently made you
laugh out loud: Our granddaugh
ter when asked if she wanted skim
milk on her cereal replied, "Well.
it's better than nothing."

What aspects of your Job do
you enjoy the most: Helping peo
ple who. need assistance with their
legal and business matters.

Family: Inez, wife; Dr. Kenneth
M. aids, Ir., son, Greeley, Colo.;
Sandra Lorenzen, daughter, lin
coln; Diane McCarty, daughter,
Beloit, Kan.

What job or occupation are
you sure you would not like?
Why: Being an abstracter. Check
ing real estate records would be
dull, tiresome and boring.

Vi~wpojnt.;;;;.;,»== ~;;;...-. _
Rural' health care moving
forward thanks to venture
joint venture involving Wayne State College and the University
of Nebraska Medical Center, rural health care has taken a step for
ward of being guaranteed a future in this state.

The announcement by Wayne State College President Dr. Don
ald Mash and Un!versity of Nebraska Medical Center Chancellor
Charles Andrews, opens new horizons to students statewjPe of
the prospects of going to med school.

As is the ca~e with a number of students from rural areas, going
to school in Lincoln or Omaha can be intimidating, but offering
programs at Wayne State College, as well as Chadron State Col
lege, which piloted the program at the start of the school year,
might help insure a future in rural health care.

During a time of decreased federal aid for rural health care, the
program being implemented at WSC, Chadron State College and
,the University of Nebraska, is likely just one answer to rural
health care concems. It is the start of -something which might
take smaller communities by storm as general physicians, dentists
and dental hygienists are few and far-between in the smaller
community.

If this state is to secure its heritage, haVing a doctor in every
town might help save the state from seeing many of its smaller
communities dwindle in size since medical professionals are not
readily available.

We applaud Wayne State College and the University of Ne
braska for implementing this program for the welfare of its rural
citizens.

_"_ _ __ _ It: -n:dliull

Mark 'n'
the spot
By Mark Crist

side of it missing and should prob
ably be thrown away.

Squirt, our white dog with black
spots, or our black dog with white
streaks (depending on which way'
you, look at it), took one look at
the toy and seemed to say,
'Forget It guys. That thing's not like
anything I've ever seen before and
it'Jn16flike anything I'll see again.'
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WHILE BILL COSBY used to say
that if you want to have kids, you
should 'try your hand at having
some dogs first, I think the time
will come wlle,,-~ _

Cor~y's qUick enjoyment of his
new toy and SqUirt's cow imitation
have given us first-hand Indications
that we definitely should not feed
too much turkey to our pets (or
our kids, when we have them) nor
should we give out Christmas pre
sents early,

'" Isn't It fu nny how .things work'
out?

end by playing with his toy for five
minutes and ignoring it, Squirt de
cided his fun was all but over. In
the same manner he had
chomped down on his Thanksgiving
delight, the hound (Rhonda hates
it when I call him that) decided he
would try his hand at acting like a
cow and seeing what the regurgi
tated version was like - all over
our bedroom floor. That's not all
he did but for purposes of taste,
we'll leave it at that.

It was Sunday afternoon when
Rhonda and I cut up the rest of the
Thanksgiving turkey and as a treat
to the dogs, we gave them the
giblets, jiblets or wiblets, whatever
you call those things.

At any rate, the dogs, like only
dogs will .do, devoured the things
like they never-exlsteet-Corlcy,-who' ,
is a little more finicky than Squirt,
had to smell them over a little be-

It must be the disposition of a fore he decided he liked them but
beagle-Australian shepherd mix to' $qllirt chomped them right down"
say 'forget it guys.' .': Bj)th of our pets seemed to enjoy

. " ,their Thanksgiving ·feasts,
ANYWAY, ON WITH the, rest That is until Mond~y'mi)rning, ,

of ~he story, as Paul Harvey would While Corky had pretty well
say. finished his surprises for the week-

It must have been the exc1te
ment of the Thanksgiving weekend
but it's interesting how pets be
have like children.

On Saturday, Rhonda and I
went shopping and found some
new toys for our dogs, which we
purchased with the intentions of
saving for Cl:lristmas.

Like most pet owners, and I'm
sure some parents, we couldn't
wait until we saw the excitement In
our dogs' eyes when we gave
them one of their new toys so
in~tead of waiting for another
month, we gave them their new
toy early.

THE RESPONSE was entertain
ing for about five minutes. Corky,
our black and white cocker spaniel-

-------sheltie-mix;-whose-mootlrls"lllgg€f'
than his "brain and Whose bark is
worse than his bite, played with his
new toy by looking at it, sni{flng it,
jumping on it and pawing it like a
cat after rolling on it,

Then, all the Interest of his new
toy was gone and lie had reverted
back to his old balJ, which has a
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. Wimmer's $359HONEY LOAF Lb.

Harvarrll $309CHEESE Lb.

WIsconsin Brick $229CHEESE Lb.

Dubuque Whole

Cut Up Chicken HAM

FRYERS Q~F.ml"7~$199". ~ $139
Lb.

69~Lb. CHICKEN Farmland Maple River 89,; l' ~ AM12-0z Assorted ,.. ~,_

$179 49~ LUNCH MEAT \ ~ 'RIDAY f1.
TURKEY'iiOWGNA 99¢ GROUND'~~KEY 89¢ "':I;;r~;;- \! ~H SAN"JiMCH~~

Farmland Maple River

PORK CUTLETS ...

TURKEY WIENERS ..

... Lb $1 39

•.. Lb $1 39

•...•. Lb. $289

. Lb. $219

.... ".(,,69~

".0.. $1°9

Lb. $2°9
~~~a~E;Sk~r PATTIES Lb. $189

~~~S::G~a~t.o~:t~I~B.n......•••.. 16-0z. 89~

~O~~R~~~Sr 16-01. $1 59
John Morrell Jumbo $ 09
HOT DOGS ,6-<>.. 1

RAINBOW TROUT

WAYNE - Joan Berlie, an Admis
sions Counselor from College of
Saint Mary, Omaha, will visit Wayne
High School on Dec. 4.

College of Saint Mary is the only
four-year, independent, liberal arts
college for women in a five-state
area including Nebraska and Iowa.
Located on a 4S-acre campus in
southwest Omaha, College of
Saint Mary is able to take
advantage of its small size (12BO
students; 1-13 teacher/student
ratio) within the metropolitan
setting.

Foreign language courses have
historically been electives in our

The GOLDEN YEARS

B1~
What can be done for older
workers, laid off because of
plant closings, whose skills no
longer are in demand? New
York Cny's Department of Em
ployment has come up with one
answer: a two-year pilot grant
to a nonprofit agency to train
un~mployed older men and
women in computer use for
word processing. At the end of
each 12-week training cycle, a
placement specialist arranges
job interviews. Updating the
skills of older Americans is
timely because of population
and employment trends: By the
year 2000 it's expected that
more than 20 million new jobs
will have to be filled, while the
20~to-29-year-old age group will
have shrunk from 18 to 13 per
cent a! the ~pulat~n.

What do~.s n take to turn trashy
lots in low-income urban nfillgh
borhoods into blooming gar
dens of flowers and vegeta
bles? In Boston, the answ"r
was Ed Cooper, who took a
shovel to such a lot in the mid·
1970s. His example led IIrstto
the creation of a communny
garden wnh 25 plots tended by
people 55 or over. Neighbor-.
hood leaders, landscape stu
dents, nonprofit groups and
city officials lent support and
there now are 120 such gar
dens in 10w·lnCome neighbor-

__ .Jloods.------~--

.. . .' ..
Remember When? 1939,
Clark Gable was nominjlted for
the Oscar as .best actor for his
role' as Rhett Butler.in·"~On8
Wdh the Wind." He' lost to Rob
ert Donat who played the be·
loved schoolmaster. in "Good·
bye Mr. Chips:"

THE WAYNE CAIE CENTRESlSIlal._ w .

St. Mary's rep
to visit WHS
on Dec. 4

_WaJnJL_High-~~

offers classes
in languages

os ecause most Americans
have considered them to be
worthwhile only for college-bound
students.

Today, however, foreign lan-
... guages are enjoying widespread

attention. The interest level de
clined sharply in the 1970's and led
to a dramatic decline in foreign
language enrollments, but per
spectives on foreign language
study have changed radically in just
one decade. An emerging consen
sus places the study of foreign lan
guage and cultures alongside the
five basics of English, mathematics,
computer sciences, social studies,
and the natural science as funda
mental components of a sound
education.

As the support for foreign lan
guage education in the schools has
grown ~everal states 'have insti
tuted language requirements for
graduation. Nebraska has a two
year requirement for candidates for
a scholar's diploma. Locally, at

. Wayne High School, students often
meet the one year fine arts re
quirement for graduation through
enrollment in foreign language.

We are indeed fortunate to be
able to offer students four years 0

study.in either German or Spanish.
The teachers in the department,
Edith Zahniser (German) and Car
men Ekdahl (Spanish), are con
vinced that language competence
and cultural awareness are essential
to the personal growth and
enjoyment of the Individual student
and to responsible, and sensitive
fulfillment of our country's in
ternational role. Information con
cerning specific course objectives
and expected learning outcomes
are available upon request.
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Bree Bebee
Senior-Laurel

Second Team Selection

The Wayue Herald, Thunda,.. November :&9. s990

Carla Stapleton
Senior-Alien

Second Team Selection

Shannon lIfoldorf
Senior-Winside

Second Team Selection

Jenny Jacobsen
Junior-Winside

First Team All Area

Deanna Schluns
Senior-Wayne

First Team All Area

Jennifer Hammer
Senior-Wayne

Second Team Selection

SPORTS

Wayne Herald All-Area Volleyball
first and second teams announced

Thad Nixon
Junior-Wakefield

First Team Selection
Football-Lewis (I Clark

Kristen Miller
Junlor,Wakefleld

First Team selection
Volleyball;LeWls (I Clark

and Denise Boyle to spike the ball
because they didn't have to move
to hit the ball, it was always right
there for them.

Shannon Holdorf-Shannon
was one of Paul Giesselmann's
most significant contributors this
season because of her hitting and
serving abilities. It was Holdorf who
stepped to the fore front when
opposite teams were trying to
stop Jacobsen. Holdorf made it
difficult for any team to really key
on one person.

Cory Blattert
Senior-Wakefield

First Team Selection
Football-Lewis (I Clark

Christy Otte
Senior-Wakefield

'Flri.~Teani,selection
Volleybal....ewls(l Clark

Jennifer Hammer-Jennifer is
the first selection for the second
team all area and in an ordinary
year when no more than one area
team qualified for the state tour
nament, she would have been a
first teamer. At any rate, Jennifer
enjoyed a fine year as a spiker for
the Blue Devils and she olso pro
vided the leadership which en
abled Wayne to a winning season.

Carla Stapleton-Carla was
the quarterback of the Allen Eagle
attack all season and was a vital
reason as to why the Eagles quali
fied for the state tournament. Her
hustle ability often made it much
easier for the likes of Cindy Chase

Kari luU-This is a prime ex
ample of why the Wayne Herald
sports staff selects the all area
teams and not the coaches. Kari
Lutt was one of the finest unsung
players of any team in the area.
Lutt's communication on the floor
in the way of telling younger play
ers where to stand in certain of~

fenses was a must in the success of
the Blue Devils.

Bree Bebee-The Laurel Bears
did not enjoy a successful season
as they never fully recovered from
the crop of seniors that graduated
from the season before. Bree
however, made the most of her
opportunity and her hustling ability
earned her a spot on the second
team.

Kristen Miller-Kristen was a
prime reason by the Wakefield
Trojans enjoyed so much success
this season. Not only was she a
very fine setter but the junior was
also a consistent server for Paul
Eaton's troops.

all-conference status

Matt Bartling
Senior-Wakefield

First Team Selection
Football-Lewis (I Clark

Wendy Kratke
Senior-Wakefield

First Team ,Selection
"olleyball;Lewl~IICJark

Wendy Kratke-As long as
Paul Eaton is coach at Wakefield
High School the Wokefield Trojans
volleyball team is going to be
successful. The Trojans were ex
pected to do no better than ,500
this season because of J down
year following the loss of several
seniors the season before but the
Trojans had nary an ideo of a .500
season and Kratke's ability to put
down the hard spike was a major
reason.

Cindy Chase-Cindy is the
third and final junior to make the
all area team. Cindy is perhaps
one of the area's most
fundamentally sound players. Her
on the court savvy and ability to
take control of a match by herself
often brought Allen bJck into a
match during games in which they
were nearly out of.

jumping ability which aided the
Eagles to their first state tourna
ment berth in six years. She and
teammate Cindy Chase were the
dominant forces 'In coach Gary
Troth's successful season.

earn

Larry Johnson
Sophomore-Wakefield

First Team selection
Football-Lewis (I Clark

Kyle Torczoll
Senior-Wakefield

First Team selection
Football-Lewis (I, Clark

were vital to the Blue Devils suc
cess.

Kelly Pichler-Kelly hod 0

phenomenal year for Paul Giessel
mann's Winside Wildcats. She was
the quarterback of the team and
provided excellent leadership skills
which enabled the Wildcats to
earn their first ever state tou rna
ment berth. Pichler has excellent
hands and should make a fine col
legiate setter.

Jenny Jacobsen-Jenny is one
of three juniors to make the first
team and an obvious candidate to
return next season. Jacobsen is
perhaps the finest all around fe
male athlete in all of Northeast
Nebraska. Her jumping ability en
abled her to leod Winside in all the
spiking categories and her hustling
and want to win at all cost attitude
helped lead Winside to a 20 win
season.

Denise Boyle-Denise Boyle is
another junior who makes it on the
first team all area volleyball squad.
She, like Jacobsen, has uncanny

Doug Stanton
Senior-Wakefield

FJrst Team selection
FOotb.II~Lewls.(I Clark

Anthony Brown
Junior-Wakefield

First Team Selection
Football-Lewis (I Clark

Wakefield athletes

Much like previous years the
selections for first and second
team were very difficult-perhaps
even more difficult this year con
sidering two Wayne Herald teams
were represented at the state
volleyball tournament.

The following is a view of each
of the first and second teamers
from the Wayne Herald sports
staff. Incidentally, the selections
for the all-area team are based on
the performances of each athlete
according to the Wayne Herald.
Coaches had no bearing on the
selections.

Deanna Schluns-Deanna re
ally came on during the second
half of the year for coach Marlene
Uhing. Her leadership abilities and
communication skills on the floor

Carla Stapleton and Laurel's Bree
Bebee.

Those earning the status of
honorable mention include
Wayne's Kari Lutt, Laurel's Jennifer
Fritz, Wakefield's Christy Otte,
Allen's Wendy Boyle, and Winside's
Wendy Rabe and Holly Holdorf.

By Kevin Peterson
Sports ~ditor

The Annual Wayne Herald All
Area Volleyball Teams were re
leased today by the Wayne Herald
sports staff. The first team includes
Wayne's Deanna Schluns, Winside's
Kelly Pichler and Jenny Jacobsen,
Allen's Denise Boyle and Cindy
Chase and Wakefield's Wendy
Kratke.

The second team include
Wayne's Jennifer Hammer and Erin
Pick, Winside's Shannon Holdorf,
Wakefield's Kristen Miller, Allen's

The Wayne State
women's basketball team fell
92-66 last Tuesday night at
Vermillion, S.D. against the
University of South Dakota.
Coach Mike Barry's team was
down by 18 at the
intermission and could not
fully recover in the second
half.

USD forced the Wildcats
into 29 turnovers in the
contest while WSC made the
host team turn it over 27
times. Norfolk freshman Lisa
Cham berlin led the Wildcats
in scoring with 18 points
including a pair of three
pointers.

Chamberlin also led· the
Cats in rebounding with nine
caroms to her credit. Two
other Wildcats were in
double figures as well with
Mary Schnitzler scoring 13
points and Dana Olmsted
netting 10.

Lisa Schwab managed
seven points while Jodi Otjen
added six. Linda Heller
followed with four and Cheri
VanAuker, Kairi Backer,
Norma Berg' and
Vanveldhuizen all added two
points.

Wayne State was only out
rebounded 48-43 with Otjen
offsetting Chamberlin's nine
~boards with seven.

Meanwhile, Vanveldhuizen
pUlled down six rebounds.

USD put up a total of 74
shots while WSC attempted
71. The difference was that
USD connected on 39 of
them while the Cats could
only hit 25 of their at
tempts-the difference in
the outcome.

Wayne State connected
on 12 of 17 free throws
compared to a 9-1.1

-perfOrmanteliy·OSD~-The

Wayne
women

defeated

ayne a e women will
travel to play. Dakota
Wesleyan. on Friday befo,re
returning to the. friendly
confines of Rice Auditorium
on Saturday night for the first
home game of the: season
againstSim~l), '
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Uondlly Night Udle.
W

Da...e'9 Body Shop 38
Wayne H(lfaJd 36
Carharta 32 20
Swans 30 112 21 112
Producer's H)'tldd 29 1/2 22 1/2
Midland Equip. 26 112 23 1/2
Hanks Cus10m Work 27 25
Firat Bankcard Center 22 30
Tom'a Body Shop 21 112 30 1/2
lUll Trucf(lng 19 33
Ray'S locker 17 35
Pizza Hut 11 41

HIgh Scor•• : ReN ••
Seunden, 204; Kathy
Hoch.leln, 545: Producer'.
Hybrid, 674: Wayne Hereld,
24113.

Darei Frahm. 195-188·518;
E...elyn Hamley, 511; Elaine
Pinkelman, 187·505; Deb Sherer.
494: linda GalTtlle, 188; Sandra
Galhje, 191-507; Kathy Hochstein,
192-195-545; Cynthia Puntney.
484; Trixie Newman, 189-497;-.
ReNee Saunde~, 528; Jeanette
Swanson, 182-489; Janelle Tooter,
5-10 &pIll; Jessica OlBon, 5-7 &pIll.

CIty League
W L

~:~;~t ~i ~~
Wood PlufTiJlng 26 22
Wayne Greenhoull6 25 23
Wayne V818 Club 25 23
KP. c:ex.trud:lon 24 1/2 23 112
Trio Travel 24 112 23 112
Ciarkson Service 24 24
Pabst Blue Rbbon 23 25
MekJdee lanee 20 112 27 112
Ellingson Malara 19 2Q
Pac·N-save 18 112 29 112

High Scor••: Jim ""y,
234·811: C'ark.on Service.
888·2702.

Jim Maly. 206: Doug Rose,
201: Martl Ganaebom, 207: Dan
Rose. 203; Marv Brurrmond, 210;
Kevin Peterson, 212; lee T1etgen,
2300603; Layne Beza. 222; Bryan
Denklau, 214-221; Val Kienast,
201-213; Ken SpIlttgorber, 211; BII
Sperry, 6-7 apIl

WAYNE-Wayne State College middle hitter Shelly Lueders was
rec~ntly named as an honorable mention AII-Ameri<:~an by the Na
tional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, (NAIA)'.'~

The 6-0 senior, with junior eligibility, finished second in District 11
"Player of the Year" voting to Midland Lutheran's Jill Mulvihiil. Lued
ers also earned All-District honors in 1989.

The Wayne native earned first-team All-Conference honors fol
lowing the 1990 campaign which saw her lead the district in blocks
and finish fourth in kills with 398.

Lueders helped WSC to a 19-18 record under first-year coach
Nancy Clark. She is the daughter of Gary and Vickie Pick of Wayne.

(ross Country runners inks with WSC
WAYNE-Wayne State College Track and Field coach John John

son recently announced the signing of Jennifer Kennedy of Papillion
Nebraska. Kennedy was a three-time competitor in the Nebraska
State Cross Country Championships for Papillion LaVista High
School. The Lady Monarchs missed this year's team title by three
points.

Kennedy placed 11 th in this year's event, after finishing sixth as a
junior and 40th as a sophomore. She also has participated in bas
ketball, swimming, soccer and cheerleading.

"Coming from a strong, well-coached high school team, lennifer
has shown the potential to be a fine collegiate runner, ~ Johnson
said. ~She should fit well into the WSC program.. giving us increased
depth and added team strength."

Kennedy, the daughter of John and Deborah Kennedy of Papil
lion, will major in elementary education at Wsc.

Meyer wins football contest
WAYNE-Terry Meyer of Wayne captured the top prize of last

week's Wayne Herald football contest. Meyer was the only contes
tant who missed just one game as he missed the winner of the
Hawaii-Colorado State contest. Lois Lessmann, also of Wayne was
the runner-up winner by way of the tie breaker.

Lessmann missed just two games as did Ken Thomas of Bellevue,
Elaine Hedell of West Point and Michael McQuistan of Pender but
Lessmann was closer on the tie breaker.

Shelly l.ueders earns All-America mention

Mens City Rec basketball to begin
WAYNE-Practice for Men's City Rec basketball will begin for "A"

League on Monday, Dec. 3 from 7-10p.m. "B" League practice will
run from the same time on Tuesday, Dec. 4. ~C" league practice will
begin on Wednesday, Dec. 5 from 7:30-9 p.m.

'A' League is for those 26 and under with "B' League for those
36 and under. ~C~ League is for those 37 and over. If anyone is in
terested in playing city league basketball but is unable due to other
commitments on the night scheduled for your age, you may contact
Hank Overin or Jere Morris and something will be worked out.

Anyone may play up a division but no one can play down a divi
sion unless given permission by Overin or Morris. College students
are ineligible to play because of the smail facilities.

Cost is $20 for the season and money must be turned in before
the first game which will be after Christmas vacation. Practice will be
for three weeks before teams are picked, Practices for "A" league
and "B" League wiil be divided by alphabet with those with the last
name beginning between A-L coming from 7-8:30 and the rest
coming from 8:30-10 p.m.

Anyone with further questions may contact Overin at 375-2584
or Morris at 375-S435,

Herald.

Wrestling to sponsor Open House
WAYNE-The,e will be an Open House for wrestling on Nov. 27 at

8 p.m. in the high school gym which will consist of introductions,
'demonstrations and an explanation of the sport.

Everyone is welcome to attend. Prior to the Open House there
will be a wrestling club meeting in room 101 which begins at 7 p.m.

Sports BrieJs-------,
Winter Sports preview coming

WAYNE-The Winter Sports preview for Allen, Laurel, Wakefield,
. e ayelono e ayne

The Wape aeraJd, Thanda". N -9. %990

Go·Go ladl..
W L
36 6
25 19
25 19
23 21

~: 21 112 221/2
,. 26

1411229112

luc:KyStrikn
Double Shots
Pin Httera
Bowling 8e11ell
P~ Splinters
RoIling PInt
Golden Gala

Junior league
W

Cougars 19
Gutter Du81eru 18112 9112
KnodtOUls 171/2101/2
Strke outs 15112 12 1/2
8nTeam 15 13
Nasty Bays 14 14
Air Force 3 14 14
R.AT. 11 1/2 16 1/2
Blastin Bowlers 81/2 19112
Ultra-Pink Bowler'6 6112 21 112

High $cor.,.: Tyler
Endicott, 155; Jennlt.r Hank.
154-402; Ryan Newman, 3i5:
Gutter DueteR, 83$.1568.

Stacy Varley, 149-136-366;
Jennlter Hank, 133; /Irott Gum, 11:i-
306; Karl Sdllndler, 1t 1-309; Tyler
Endicott, 125-384; Ryan Pick, 100;
Nick Vanhorn, 126-332; Rick
Endicott, 114-302; Adam Endlcon.
136-34.1: Eric McLagan, 148-328;
Nikki Newman, 1~123-354; Josh
Starzt, 110; Carl Samueillon, 118;
Ryan Wheeler, 113: Todd Grlesch,
124-346; Chris JohnllOn, 105·308;
Troy Brun&. 112·304; Troy Jeffrey,
111;Ryan Newman, 150-134; Ryan
PIck.4-7.10spUt.

Benlor cnl.1V; Bowling
On TU81lday, No.... 13, 23

senior clUze". bowled aI Melodee
Lanes with the Charles Denesia
learn defeating the Glen Walker
t94m with scores 01 4975-4789.
High aeries and games were
bowled by Richard Garman, 494
185; John Dall, 466-177; Duane
Creamer, 485-169.

On Thu~day, Nov 15. 21
senior citizens bowI8d at Melodee
L.anea wlh the Swede Halley team
defeating the John Qat team whh
&COleS 01 4797-.4705. High series
and gamn WBre bowled by Varn
Harder, 542-195; An Brummond,
493·181; Richard carman, 490
183; Duane Creamer, 487~176;

Gordon Nurenberger, 487·167;
peny Johnson. 46&-200.

BOWLING
at Melodee

Lanes
Hlr. 'N ..I....

W L
Wayne Carrpl.!s Shop 36 16
T.W.J. Feeds 34 18
Pabst Blue RIbboo 30 22
Melodee lane6 27 25
Wnson Seed 27 25
Grone Repalr 25 27
para Beauty Sabn 25 27
KTCH 22 30
Greenview FIlm1Il 18 34
The W1ndmll 16 36

High SCDfIN: SUe Denton.
253-582; T.W.J. Feedo. 837
2628.

Judy Sorenaen, 214-510; Rha
Mclean, 480; Terri Jef1rey, 197·
611; linda Gamble, 194-515;
Wilma Fork, 183-500; JUdy
Milligan, 205-512; Addio
Jorgena6n, 494; Josle Bruml, 204
4Q2; Easle Kathol, 201-190-559;
C8c Vande~nidl., 2-5-7 apllt; Judy
KoU, 2-5-7 and 3-5-7 spUl; Judy
Sorenaen, &.7 spill; linda Downs,
3-7.10aplll:.

WednHday Night Owl.
W L

Comm'c1 Stale Bank 35 17
Melodee lan88 35 17
4th Jug 1 33 19
The Windmill 26 22
Dekalb 28 1/2 23 1/2
Tom's Body Shop 27 25
Logan Valley 25 27
Eledrolux Sal88 24 28
Agrf.K1ng 24 28
The Windmill 24 28
RaY-BLocker 21 31
4th Jug II 20 1/2 31 112
WaerFarmS't0r8 16 37

High Scor.e:Doug Ro...
247·858; 4th Jug 1. 838:
Tom'. Body Shop. 2650.

Stan Soden, 223-202-602;
Larry Edl1enkamp. 230-215-613:
Bryan Ruwe, 205: Roger lueth,
200; Dale Tapp, 2Oi; Doug Rose,
211·201; layne. Baza. 211; St8\l'8
Mulr,209.

Brewen says the gold team gets
the credit for the championship
trophy. "I also felt that our junior
college players did a nice job over
the weekend, ~ Brewen said. ~I was
critical of them aher the Briar Cliff
game and they responded."
Brewen of course is referring to
Todd Dusenberry and Ricky Wat
son.

Wayne State will travel to Texas
this weekend for the Southwest
Baptist Tournament and then
travel to St. loseph, Mo. on Mon
day for a game with the sixth
rated team in Division II in Missouri
Western.

Brewen attributes a great week
of practice as to why the Wildcats
turned things around so quickly
following the big loss against Briar
Cliff. "I still think it will take us at
least 10 games to really show us
what we have to improve on as a
team," Brewen said. ~But we had a
great week of practice. What we
do is have the top eight players
dress in black and the rest dress in
gold when we scrimmage, The
gold team had a great week of
practice which helped the black
team.

Players like Tim Wobken, John
Schott, Dave Irwin, Chad West and
Gerard Ras were the gold team
players," Brewen added, "That's
why our bench scored 63 points in
the two games combined over the
weekend which is great."

Priebe added eight. Davy
Summers scored seven points and
Michael Parks netted six. Gerry
Sagehorn rounded out the attack
with four.

The Wildcats out rebounded
Mayville State by a 39-32 margin
led by Casey Gates who hauled
down nine rebounds. Kuszak and
Priebe added strength to the
boards with six and five rebounds
respectively.

The Cats shot 59 percent from
the freld and they shot 57 percent
from three point land as they con
nected on 8 of 14 three point at
tempts. 'Our downfall came in the
turnover category with 26,"
Brewen said. ~Our goal is to have
twice as many assists as turnovers
and against Mayville we had 26 of
each." WSC did a better job at the
charity stripe hitting 14 of 17 free
throw attempts.

Thur'May Night -Couplea
W L

S¢p-Twile 30 14
Hellhold-Sturm 27 17
Spahr-Rahn 26 18
Auatfn.Btown 24 112 19 1/2
Joha-M.,.·8ewr 22 22
Hansen-Metz 20 24
Fuelberth-U 19 25
Bhteln & Frlendll 18 26
Crlat.Weue&-Hektt. 17 27 Ro.a Runners 13 31
CamH)atra-Sd!roe 18112 27 112 High Bcor..: Buba,.

*,,+--F-114-:a8~o;:::-~~c:;- ~~~-::~~.~;;
Hellhold.8turm, 145i Stipp. Bowling 8111.... 1NI.
Twl.., 1107. Jonl Jaelier. 186; Kathy

Doug Spahr. 4·7·'1 .pUt: Jeneen, 183·505: Georgia

ConnklSpahr.5-7sp1lt ~~I~~j~;.J;'nc:::~:;
Anna Fueberth, 182. 3-8·10 split;

. kme Roeber, ~10 .t; Beuy Hank.
5-8 spit; Cheryl Mann, 3-5-7 spin:
Frieda Jofgenaen, ~10 1PIh; Pat
Roberta, 5-7·9Ip1n; &eIa Schultz,
5-9-10apll

"We were up 52-38 early i~ the
second half: Brewen said. "Then
Mayville hit three consecutive
three point field goals to close the
gap to 52-47. And they were
good shots because we had -a
hand in their face when they were
shooting and they still hit."

Much like the first round win
over Huron, the Wildcats won in
dramatic fashion. Mayville caught
WSC with just under five minutes
remaining in the game at 78 all. In
fact they actually went ahead 80
78 before the Cats came back to
tie it up.

With the score tied 82-82
Mayville State was looking for the
go ahead bucket with time
running out. ~We had a great
defensive stand: Brewen said. ~We

made them throw 10 or 11 passes
before they finally threw it away,
We came down and scored to lead
84-82 but they came back and
tied it up on the next possession."

The Wildcats had 3S seconds
remaining in the game and the
ball. They called time out with 21
seconds left and the game plan
was to take the shot with about six
seconds remaining so if they
missed they would have time for a
tip in but if they missed and
MaYVille got the rebound they
wouldn't have enough time to get
off a good shot.

Point guard Todd Dusenberry
penetrated and got fouled with six
seconds remaining. "It was a one
and one foul and Mayville called
time out to ice Dusenberry,"
Brewen said. "But Todd had a lot
of confidence on the sideline. All
we talked about was playing
defense after Todd made, both his
free throws. Even Todd said he
had no doubt he would make both
free throw attempts." And that's
exactly what the junior college
trilnsfer from Wyoming did.

Following his free throws
Mayville called timeout once
again. The Wildcats set up in a 3/4
court man to man press. ~We

played great defense once again, ~

Brewen said. ~Mayville didn't even
get a shot off.'

Brewen said that the Wildcats
practice on those special situations
a lot in practice. "We started
practicing on special situations
during our very first practice,"
Brewen said.

Casey Gates led the Wildcats in
scoring with 16 points while Chad
West finished with 1 S. Todd
Dusenberry~the game's hero
both nights scored 11 points in
cluding two three point field goals.
Doug Kuszak scored nine points in
cluding two three pointers and Eric

Classic Tournament
break. WSC came out in the sec
ond half and scored the first four
points to stretch the four point
lead at half to eight.

Ricky Watson led all WSC scor
ers with 20 po'ints while Doug
Kuszak blistered the nets for 17 in
cluding five three point field goals
and five assists. Michael Parks
poured in 12 points and Casey
Gates added 11, Gerry Sagehorn
netted four and Todd Dusenberry
scored his lone three points on the
game's last shot. Davy Summers
added two and Gerard Ras had
one.

Summers dished out three as
sists as WSC finished the game
with 17 assists as a team. Both
teams managed to pull down 30
rebounds with Watson leading the
Cats with seven boards. Parks
pulled down five caroms as did
Gates.

"Casey did a real good job of
guarding the big man from Huron:
Brewen said. ~He still finished with
21 points but we got him in foul
trouble.~ Both teams also finished
with 13 turnovers apiece. The
Wildcats were 14-22 from the
charity stripe.

In the championship game with
Mayville State Brewen said the
Wildcats foe pressed the whole
game. ~In Mayville's first round
game with Southwest State they
pressed the whole game as well
and they pulled out a 102·100
win.~

The brightest spot of the con
test was the fact that Brcwen's
bench scored 40 of WSC's 86
points. "We got great bench play:
Brewen said. "We had to play all
12 players with the press to keep
fresh, plus it helped playing a lot
of people when we played back to
back games on FridJ.y J.nd SJtur
day,'

O'Neill freshman Chad West
made the biggest contribution
from off the bench as the 6-6
outside shooting scored 15 points
and was 3-3 from three point
range.

"We really played well right
from the get go, ~ Brewen said.
~We came out and got up 9-4 and
we did a good job of breaking
Mayville's trap, especially Michael
Parks who had seven assists off the
trap."

Mayville ran a 1-2-1-1 trap in
the first half but came out in a
man to man press in the second
half. In the first half they were 1
14 from three point range but
they heated up in the second half
hitting 8 of 16 from the b'mus
range which helped erase a 48~38

lead WSC had at the intermission.

Hardees

Dusenberry heroics net 'two WSC victories

By Kevin Peterson
Sports Editor

The Wayne State Wildcat
cagers did not get off on the right
track in the season opener against
Briar Cliff, but Mike Brewen's
troops rebounded nicely in Mar
shall, Minn. over the weekend as
they captured the championship
of the Hardees Thanksgiving Clas
sic held at Southwest State.

In the opener last Friday the
Cats had to go up against Huron,
S.D., and we say go up against be
cause Huron boasted a 6-10 cen-
ter. WSC gave Brewen his first win
as a head coach of Wayne State in%
dramatic fashion.

The Wildcats trailed 69-67 with
16 seconds remaining in regulation
when Ricky Watson got fouled and
was sent to the charity stripe to
shoot two. Watson, who had a

'marvelous overall game, missed
both free throw attempts but
managed to foul the Huron player
who got the rebound allowing just
two seconds to escape off the
clock.

"Ricky really kept his head aher
missing both free throws, ft Brewen
said. "He could have hung his head
but he never gave up and he was
whistled for a one and one foul in
stead of an intentional foul which
really helped us."

The Wildcats iced the Huron
shooter and it paid off as he
rimmed the one and one opportu
nity. Point guard Todd Dusenberry
grabbed the rebound and headed
down court with 14 seconds re
maining. He threw the ball to
Doug Kuszak who had been hot all
night from the three point line.
Huron did a good job of covering
Kuszak so he threw it back to
Dusenberry at the top of the key
and he drained the shot
ironically, his only shot made of
the game.

Huron had just one second left
on the clock to get a shot off and
the inbound lob attempt to their
big man was knocked away by the
Wildcats defense, thus giving WSC
its first win of the year and at the
same time advancing themselves
into the- finals against Mayville
State of North Dakota.

"' thought we really played a
nice game, ~ Brewen said. ~We

came out gunning from the three
point range right away. In fact, we
missed our first five shots of the
game~all of which were three
point attempts. We then settled
down and started going inside but
we got down right away by a 10-2
margin."

The Wildcats managed to come
back and take a 35-31 lead at the

THE LAUREL BEARS football
and volleyball teams were
rewarded for their efforts
during the season by the
placing of several Indlvldu·
als on the Annual North
east Nebraska Athletic Con
ference. (NENAC) All
Conference teams. The AlI
Conference teams are vot
ed on by the coaches of
the NENAC. Pictured above
In the front row from left
to right Is Brian lohse, first
team NENAC defense; Brian

.. Penne, first team NENAC
:-:.,,-,: offense; Pat Arens, first
" team NENAC offense, and
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'I' " to right Is Matt Kessinger,
,:' honorable.ment10n; Bruce

I,:,~- Halsch. honorable mention
,.'.. and Travls.Monson,bonor-

l able mention" PictUred 'be
". '.' ... IOW left. to right IS. len.n.Ifer
, ":' "," <Fritz. first teamNENAC vol·
; ..ieyball;Bree· Bebee" and

~'\.' :..'• Tina Granquist. honorable
I"" entlon.
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The contract was renewed for
1990 in January and this year 'it was
brought to the council earlier for
matters of timeliness, Salitros said.
The contract deals with the con
tinuation of responsibilities of the
maintenance of roads in Wayne.

ter; lim Hummel, Wayne, who won
$11 from Sav·Mor Pharmacy.

Vernae Lube, Wakefield, who
won $26 from Pamlda; Loren Ellis,
Wayne, who won $14 from
Doescher Appliance; Mary Anne
Sher Wa ne w 0 won $10 from
EI Toro; and Lu Ellingson, Wayne,
who won $12 from Nebraska Floral.

The Library Card
This column Is written twice a month to Inform

the Wayne area as to what types of reading mate
rial and other Items are available at Wayne Public
Library.

• Renewed Its contract with the
Nebraska Department of Roads.

(continued from page lA)

"While this award is somewhat late,
it is well deserved,WSalitros said.

pany; Nancy Davis, Carroll, who
won $10 from The Diamond Cen-

(continued from page lA)

from Pamida; Mrs. Glen Gathje,
Wayne, who won $6 from Ben
Franklin.

Janet Topp, Pilger, who won
$50 from Carhart Lumber Com-

Photograph,: .... C,ht

WAYNE STATE COLLEGE PRESIDENT DR, Donald Mash speaks before a crowd of approximately 75 local businesspeople
about Wayne State College's plans for the upcoming four yean during a business appreciation breakfast held at the
college Tuesday morning,

WSC---------------

Dixon County Court, _

Etiquette guidelines a part of history

Dining rules a century ago

'Computers and robots will con
trol--and monitor most of the day
to-day chores in the dairy form
milking the cows, to feeding cows
and cleaning barns/ he said.

'A producer will be able to cus
tom order a ration fine tuned right
down to the specific amino acid
needed, h Keown said.

Biotechnology will play an ever
increasing role in milk production,
he said.

Scientists will isolate the gene or
ge"es that produce human milk,
inject it Into a cow embryo and
have a cow produce milk of the
exact composition as human milk,
he said.

'The future of the dairy indust!y
will be one of change, but certainly
not without excitement,' he said.
'When one looks at the changes
that have occurred one can only
guess what the next 25 years will
bring.'

Entire herds of dairy cattle will
be cloned, he said. Herds produc
ing 17,000 pounds of milk per cow
per year today will be able to pro
duce 25,000 pounds in the future
due in part to the excellent ge
netic background.

He predicts the future of feed
ing cattle to become a specific sci
ence.

Computerization of the milking
parlor aids in feeding and balancing
rations that best fit a cow's individ
ual production c~pability.

In the future, more computers
will be seen in dairy barns and on
dairy farms. More rapid change will
occur since the diary barn will be
come more mechanized, Keown
said.

No other industry has gone
through as much rapid change as
the dairy industry and it looks as if
the industry will continue changing
at the same speed in the future,
according to a University of Ne
braska-Lincoln dairy specialist.

Jeffrey F. Keown said that 25
years ago there were over 15 mil
lion dairy cows on 1.1 million dairy
farms producing an average of
8,300 pounds of milk per cow each
year. Today 10 million cows are
raised on 200,000 dairy farms an
produce 14,200 pounds of milk per
cow each year.

wThe use of superior genetics,
improved feeding, housing and
overall management has ·lnflu
enced the rapid change in the
dairy herd,' the Institute of Agri
culture and Natural Resources spe
cialist said.

Cows are artificially inseminated
to top sires which can produce
heifers that will give more milk than
their mothers.

Rapid change in dairy
herds expected to continue
at same rate in the future

Last week we processed and shelved two new books that were
purchased as rTlemorials to two deceased Wayne residents. The
books are 'New Houseplants Book' and 'The Family Readaloud
Christmas Treasury.w

We were reminded, while processing the books, that we have
not mentioned our policy on memorial books and how you may
go about making that donation to the library.

You may wish to give a specific book or ask the director if a
certain book is appropriate and meets the needs of the library.
You may also ask the director of the library to recommend
books, etc. to be given as memorials.

It is the library's policy to acknowledge each book purchased
as a memorial with a thank you note to the donor and a note to
the family of the person so remembered. A plaque will be placed
in the front of the memorial book with the name of the person
honored and the name of the donor.

About the matter of gifts of books (used or new not intended
as memorials), the library's policy is to accept such gifts with the
understanding that they will be added to the_,collection only
when needed and only if they do not duplicate books already in
the collection.

Our books on tape collection is growing. We recently added
eight new tapes, including 'Terror Stalks the Class Reunion' by
Mary Higgins Clark; WAn Inconvenient Woman w by Dominick
Dunne; "Night-Crawlers; Stories From the Blue World' by Robert
R. McCammon; 'The Scarlet Ruse' by John D. MacDonald;
"Strong Poison wby Robertson Davies; 'The Trail to Peach Mead
ow Canyon' by Louis L'Amour; "The Collected Stories of Kathe
rine Anne Porter" by Katherine Anne Porter; "A Town Like Alice'
by Nevil Shute; and "Fade the Heat' by Jay Brandon.

Books on tape are circulated like regular books for two weeks
and may be renewed for another two week period.

'Never spit the $kins of grapes,
the stones or pits of fruits. Receive.
them upon the prongs of your fork,
laid horizontally, and place them as
best. you can upon. the edge of
your plate.

'Do not play with your knife and
fork, fidget with your salt-cellar,
balance your spoon on your tum·
bier, or make pills of your bread,

'NeVer take a long, deep breath
after you finish eating, as, if you
were tired of eating.

'Never consult your watch be·
fore takl"!J your departure.

COURT FINES:
Rodney L. Greve, Wakefield,

$51, speeding; Kenneth G. Lundin,
Allen, $51, speeding; Richard Mc
Corkindale, Allen, $128 and $25
restitution, criminal mischief; Eu
gene Koch, Fremont, $71, dis
turbing the peace; Robert J. Walsh,
Jackson, $211.25, speeding, vio
lated Stop sign (two offenses), will
ful reckless driving, and crossing
over center line; Alison A. Beacom,
Emerson, $61, violated Stop sign
and defective brakes (faulty
equipment).

Larry D. Carlson, Laurel, $51,
speeding; Lisa M. Magden, Sioux
City, IA., $71, speeding.

more. The foundation said it hopes
to raise $2.4 million from 960 gifts
of $1,000 to $15,000 and gifts un
der $1,000 are anticipated to
reach $775,000 for the final 9
percent. The balance of the
money raised by the foundation is
anticipated to be from $3 million
secured fro~ esti!.te plan gifts.

"We're on the right track to
meeting our four year goals, W
Groner said. wWhat Dr. Mash said
about our being here for student
development and regional devel
opment is true. That is what we're
all about."

SW1/4, NEI/4, 7-29N-5, revenue
stamps $16.50.

Marvin E. and Ardeth Chappe
lear to Marvin E. and Ardeth
Chappelear as joint tenants and
not as tenants in common, lot 1
and East 32 feet of lot 2, block 89,
Original Plat of the City of Ponca,
revenue stamps exempt.

William J. and Eileen Kneifl to
K&.K Trust, North 50 feet of lots I,
2 and 3, biock 12, Original Plat,
City of Ponca, revenue stamp~ ex
empt.

lack and Dolores Erwin to
Gretchen and Leo Dietrich, lots 4
and 5, block 8, Village of Concord,
revenue stamps $1.50.

Merle and Rachel Saxon to
Merle E. Saxon and Rachel M.
Saxon Trust with Merle E. Saxon
and Rachel M. Saxon, Trustees,
Wl/2 SWI/2 NWI/4, 14-39-6,
revenue stamps exempt.

Rose Millie, Personal Represen
tative of the Estate of Philip F.
Verzani, dec Ed sed, to Phyllis M.
Beck, Lou Ann Verzani and Emile J.
Scoville, equally as tenants in sam
mon, lot 9, block 2, Village of Mar
tinsburg, revenue stamps exempt.

By the Nebraska State Historical Society

or suck them. Remove the meat
with your, knife, and convey it to'
your mouth with your fork.

'Never watch the dishes as they
are uncover.ed, or cry out when you
perceive somethin!l dainty.

'00 not attempt to tuck your
napkin, bib fashion, Into your shirt
collar. Unfold it partially and place
it In your lap, covering your knees.
A lady may slip a corner under her
belt if there Is a danger"cif Its falling
upon her dress.

'Wipe your finger·tips upon the
table napkin.

'00 not use, the tablecloth to
wIpe your mouth. '

Bradley C. and Vickie J.
Schwarten to Scott R. and Shelly L.
Schultz, a tract of land located in
SE1/4, 34-27N-4, containing 5.28
acres, more or less, revenue stamps
$60.00

Mark L and Susan K. Koch to
LeRoy F. and Delores E. Koch,
SWI/4 SEI/4, 23-28N-4, revenue
stamps $60.00

Lillie I. Schultz, single, to Edyth I.
White, Melissa R. Foglia and Ken
ton Emry, as tenants in common,

State National Bank &. Trust Co.,
Wayne, Personal Representative of
the Estate of William R. Driskell,
deceased, to Marjorie L. Dover and
Ray K. Dover, all that part of lots
14, 15, 16 and 17 in the Subdivi
sion of the NEI/4, 32-27N-5, lying
North of the right-of -way of the
Hartington Branch of the Chicago,
5t. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha
railroad and South of the Drainage
Ditch; that part of lot 18 in the
Subdivision of the NEI/4, 32-27N-5
lying South of the Drainage Ditch,
and that part of lot 19, Graves'
Subdivision of the NEI/4, 32-27N
5, and SEI/4, 29-27N-5, that part
of the El/2 NE1/4, 32-27N-5, and
that part of lots 14, 15, 1(, and 17
in the Subdivision of NEI/4, 32
27N-5 lying North of the right-of
way of the Hartington Branch of
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Omaha railroad and South of
the City limits of Wakefield,
revenue stamps $489.00.

Nebraska State Legislature, Wayne
Groner, vice-president for Institu~

tional Advancement, said it is one
that is within reach.

The cost for the business and
information technology building is
estimated to cost $5.8 million.
Connell Hall renovation is esti
mated at $2 million and other
campus maintenance/improvement
projects are expected to cost $6.2
million.

The structure of gifts to reach
their $12,2 million total over the
next four years relies on $6 million
coming from gifts of $25,000 or

Nl/2 NEI/4 of Sec. 7, NWI/4
SWI/4 of Sec.3, El/2 NEI/4 and
NEI/4 SEI/4 of Sec. 4, all in 31N-4,
revenue stamps exempt.

Tax Foreclosure. Dean Chase,
Sheriff of Dixon County to Milton
G. Waldbaum Co., J Corporation,
lot 7 and North 20 feet of lot 8,
block II, Original Town of Wake
field, revenue stamps exempt.

TO TAKE ON ALL the projects
the college and the Foundation
would like to accomplish, the price
tag is estimated at $12.2 million
from 1991-94. Although the figure
is subject to appropriation by the

Entertaining for the holidays is a
time-honored Nebraska tradition.
These 'golden rules of etiquette,'
from the Nebraska State Historical
Society, outline what was 'proper'
dinner party behavior a century
ago.

'Gentlemen should stand be
hind their respective chairs until ,all
the ladies are seated, and then
take their own seats. Care should
be taken that their chairs do not
stand upon the dresses of the
ladies beside them.

'Always say 'thanks' or 'thank
you' to the servant or waiter.

'Never decline wine by clapping
your hand on top of your glass.

'Do not eat ravenously. Do not
smack the lips,

'Make no noises in your mouth
or throat.

'Do not suck your teeth or roll
your tongue around the outside or
your gums.

'Never, no NEVER, put your
, knife in your mouth.

'Do not pic.k your teeth, "or
plunge your finger Into your mouth.

'Do not spit out fish·bones upon
your plate. _, .

'..a- ..... thll bones of fowl
or birds up- .In Yo~r f1ngerNo gnaw

said. 'I promised a couple years
ago that we needed to build upon
your support and it has been due
to the support that we've been
able to do that.'

It was thanks, in part, to money
raised by the Wayne State Foun
dation, that the college's master
plan was completed this year.

1954: Kendall Paulsen, Allen,
Ford.

1991: Luie Henschke, Wake
field, Oldsmobile.

1990: Vincent E. Kavanaugh,
Dixon, Ford Pickup; Jeffery T. 01
sufka, Wakefield, Ponf,ac; Dale
lackson, Allen, Chevrolet Pickup;
Keith Koepke, Emerson, Pontiac.

1988: Patrick Huggenberger,
Emerson, Chevrolet Pickup; Brian
Martinson, Ponca, Ford Pickup;
Jacqueline L Hogan, Ponca, Yugo.

1986: Bradley L. Kellogg,
Wakefield, Pontiac; K&K Trust,
Ponca, Oldsmobile.

1985: Mike Brennan, Ponca,
Ford Pickup; Heather Sundt, Ponca,
Ford.

1984: Barry Bennett, Newcastle,
Oldsmobile; Penny E. Daniels,
Ponca, Dodge; Terry L. Nicholson,
Wakefield, Cadillac.

1983: Wade Schram, Newcastle,
Oldsmobile.

1981: Jeffrey T. Olsufka, Wake
field, Chevrolet.

1980: Eric G. Ullrich, Ponca,
Mazda.

1979: Verna M. Kennelly, Wa
terbury, Chevrolet Pickup; Walter
R. Graves, Ponca, Travelcruiser; Kn
erl Ford Inc., Ponca, Chevrolet.

1978: Norma Emmons, Imer
son, Ford Pickup; Cathy Roth, Allen,
Chevrolet Van.

1976: Terry Brewer, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickup; Carl L Domsch,
Wakefield, GMC Pickup; Vincent E.
Kavanaugh, Dixon, Chevrolet
Pickup; Erika Ebbs, Ponca, Ford
Station Wagon.

1975: Danny A Crawford, Con
cord, Jeep Pickup.

1971: Jeremy D. Murfin, Wake
field, Plymouth.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS:
Laurel and Vera Anderson to

Lorna Vee Anderson, Lynne Renee
Koch and Lori Lenee Anderson,

WAYNE - Wayne Indus
tries, Inc. has announced the
selection of three directors
for the 1991 term.

These terms on the board
of directors begin Jan. 1 and
will be three.year.terms.

Those elected are Max
Kathol, CPA; Julie Mash, Of
fice Systems Consulting; and
Dave Gardner, Milton G.
Waldbaum and Company. All
are new members to the
board.

Remaining on the board
are Bill Dickey, First National
Bank; Rod Tompkins, Her
itage Homes of Wayne; Bud
Froehlich; David Ley, State
National Bank; Sam
Schroeder, Wayne County
Public Power District and Du
ane Schroeder, Schroeder,
Law Office.

The officers for ,Wayne
Industries, Inc. wiU be
elected by the entire board
of directOrs at their January
meeting and will assume the
office Immediately.

Retiring from the' board
this year are Swede' Fredrick.
son, Fredrickson Oil Com
pany; ken Berglund and Bob
Merchant.

Organization
selects board

VEHICLES REGISTERED:
1991: Sylvester Kneifl, Newcas

tle, Ford Pickup.
1990: Gordon A. Voss, Ponca,

Ford Station Wagon.
1987: Rick A. Sydow, Newcastle,

Oldsmobile.
1986: Harold A. Molden, Ponca,

Chrysler; Jerold Bates, Emerson,
Oldsmobile.

1985: Scott Schultz, Wakefield,
Chevrolet Blazer; Larry L. Lofshult,
Maskell, Ford Pickup.

1984: Knerl Ford, Inc., Ponca,
Buick; Tim L. Lueth, Emerson,
Dodge; Kenneth Dowling, Allen,
Buick.

1983: Ida Beth Anderson, Con
cord, Chevrolet Blazer; James L.
Sherlock, Emerson, Ford Pickup.

1982: Johnny R. Vrba, Wake
field, Dodge.

1981: LaVerie Obermeyer,
Wakefield, Chevrolet.

1980: David C. Watchorn,
Ponca, Jeep Statioll Wagon.

1979: David L. Peterson, Ponca,
Ford Pickup_

1978: Steve Leigh, Ponca, Ford
Bronco.

1977: M. Clark Johnson, Hart
ington, Dodge; Robert E. Mavis,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Van.

1976: Johnny R. Vrba, Wake
field, Chevrolet Pickup; Jeffrey
Wurdeman, Wakefield, Oldsmo
bile; Steven F. Bevelhymer, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickup.

1975: Donald C. Nelson, New
castle, Datsun Pickup; Lowell E.
Newton, Wakefield, Ford Pickup.

1974: Kerry R. Armstrong,
Ponca, Chevrolet Pickup; Robert
Steele, Emerson, GMC Pickup; Mike
Giffrow, Wakefield, Chevrolet
Suburban.

1972: Larry E. Anderson d/b/a
Anderson's Servic'e, Dixon,
Chevrolet.

1967: Rodney Hoesing,
Newcastle, Volkswagon.

(continued from page lA)

building project since 1972 when
Benthack Applied Science Hall was
built.

The addition of a new business
building is something the college
has discussed since the creation of
its master plan earlier this year.
With business student enrollment
4P dramatically since the late '70s,
Mash said it is a project which the
college needs to keep up' with
community demands. ""'-

'The college's future is closely
tied to the community's future, Whe
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local students
to participate·
in two concerts

WAYNE - Several Wayne youth
will be performing with the 74
member Wayne State College
Concert Choir durin9--_ its annual
Christmas concerts Saturday and
Su nday, Dec. 1-2, on the college
campus. Th~ c9n~_erts ar~_tr_ee and
open to the public.

They are Missy Eckhoff, Kelly
Fleming, Brett Fuelberth, Jed
O'Leary and Heather Thompson,

The performances will be held
on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and on
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Peterson
Fine Arts Building's Ramsey The
atre.

This year's guest choir is the
, Pender High School Choir, under

the direction of Connie Smith. She
is a Wayne State College graduate
and former soloist of the Wayne
.State Concert Choir. The Pender
High School Choir, received out·
standing. ratin.gs in last spring's dis·
trict high school music contest. It
will perform solo pieces as well as
singing with the college choir.

Also performing, will be the
Wayne State Madrigal Singers, the
Women's Chorus, conducted' by
Rob Stuberg, and A Touch of Brass,
the Well·known northeast Nebraska

-brasS"'" eliselllble.

-~--------.__ .-----.

HAPPY HOMEMAKERS
The Wakefield Happy Home·

makers Extension Club will meet
Monday, Dec. 3 with Dorothy Hale.
They will have a gift exchange to
reveal their secret sister. They will
have a cookie exchange. The offi
cers will be in charge of the
Christmas program.

SCHOOL CALENDAR'
Thursday, Nov. 29: Boys and

girls basketball at Pender.
Friday, Nov. 30: Boys basketball

at Bancroft-.,

BADGES FOR TREE
Junior Girl Scout Troop 73 met

at the Graves Public Library Nov.
14. Tiley made badges to hang on
the Scout Christmas tree at Fantasy
Forest in Wayne. The trees from
different groups can be se?n at the
Wayne city auditorium before
Christmas.

They talked more about the
sport sampler badge and fair play
in sports. They celebrated Aubrey's
birthday and she served treats.

Christy Johnson, treasurer; Kathy
Moore, news reporter; and Brett
Harder, citizenship.

Plans were discussed for a
Christmas party with the date to
be announced.

SPRING BRANCH
The Spring Branch 4-H Club met

Nov. 4 at the Peace United Church
of Christ, rural Hoskins, for their
annual potluck supper and
Achievement Night program. At
tending were 27 members, 23 visi
tors and six leaders.

Ramona Puis conducted the
meeting. Awards were presented
to one, five, 10 and 11-year
members.

Jenni Puis reported on the Na
tional Livestock Judging Contest in
Denver, Colo., and 8ecky and 8e
linda Appel gave a brief report of
the Expovisions they attended in
Lincoln.

Dustin Puis reported on the
tractor d riving contest at Concord,
where he was named Champion
Tractor Driver.

This was Cami Behmer's last
year in 4-H and she received her
11-year pin. Cami is now a mem
ber of the Northeast Tech judging
Team.

The club's next meeting will be
at the Peace Church on Dec. 2 at
2 p.m. ~ectioRof officers will be-.
held and membership and project
enrollments will be taken.

Becky Appel, news reporter.

for Bethlehem' by Isabel Wilner,
"Ttle Glorious Impossible" by
Madeleine L'Eangle, "Carl's Christ
mas" by Alexandra- Day, "Christmas
Time' by Catherine Stock, 'The
Nativity" by Juan Wijngaard and
'Prancer' by Stephen E. Gosgrove.

DAD'S HELPERS
Dad's Helpers 4-H Club held its

organizational meeting on Nov. 13
at the Northeast Research and Ex
tension Center, Concord, with 15
club members attending. Mr. and
Mrs. lee Johnson are the ieaders.

Officers for the coming year are
Kevin Garvin, re-elected president;
Mark Johnson, vice president;
Phillip Marburger, secretary;

CARROLLINERS 4-H CLUB
Carrolliners 4-H Club met Mon

day, Nov. 5 at the Carroll Elemen
tary School.

New officers were installed.
Four new members have joined

the group. They are Laura Neel,
Aaron Bethune, Christopher Se
bade and James Gubbels.

The club voted to participate in
Toys for Tots and to participate in
the Fantasy of Trees in Wayne.

Members are to meet Friday,
Nov. 23 at the home of Maribeth
Junek, to make ornaments for the
tree.

Ideas for the 1991 Wayne
County Fair should be in by Dec.
21.

Maribeth Junck had the lesson
on "A Better Milky Way."

Maribeth Junck was also the
hostess.

The next meeting will be Dec.
21 at 6:30 p.m. and the club will go
Christmas caroling.

Maureen Gubbels, news re
porter.

, '-, rolet nven by awn P. damage included in the report.
Cummins of Wayne and a fence Nov. 13 - At 7:38 p.m. an ac.
belonging to Carhart Lumber cident occurred in the 500 block of
Company. No estimate of damage Logan Street involving a 19,B9
was available in the report. Mazda driven by Mary L. Etter,

Nov. 18 - At an unknown time Wayne, and a parked 1990 Pontiac
an accident in the 200 block of E, owned by Holman Lend and Lease
8th Ave. occurred involving a 1978 of Mt. Laurel, N.J. Damage to Ettel
Chevrolet driven by Shawn P. vehicle estimated at S100 and
Cummins, Wayne, and a parked' damage to Holman Lend and
1984 Ford owned by Aaron lease estimated at $350.
Schuett, Wayne. No estimate of Nov. 13 -At 11:30 a.m. an
damages included in the report. accident occurred in the 300 block

Nov. 18 - At 3:30 a.m. an ac- of Pearl Street involving a parked
cident occurred in the alley behind 1986 Toyota owned by Donald or
514 W. 3rd involving a 1986 Julie Mash and an unknown vehicle.
Chevrolet driven by Tracy L. Olson,-· - Reports said accident was a hit and
Allen, and a parked 1983 Ford run. No estimate of damage in-
owned by Glenn Meyer, Wakefield. c1uded in the report.
No estimate of damage was avail- Nov. 19 _ At 7:52 p.m. an as-
able i~ the report. sault was reported by Sara Bailey at

Nov. 14 -At 4:15 p.m. an ac- Mr. K's. No other information was
cident occurred in the 200 block of available in the report.
Main Street involving a 1980 Nov. 20 - At 10:40 a.m. an
Chevrolet driven by Brian Li, accident was reported In the Pac
Wayne, and a 1989 Chevrolet 'N' Save parking lot involving a
driven by Jennifer J. Hamer, Wayne. 1970 Chevrolet driven by Gertrude
Reports said Li vehicle struck Geewe, Wakefield, and a parked
Hamer vehicle in the rear. No 1989 Chevrolet owned by Robert
estimate of damage included in' or Sharon Oborny, Wayne. No es-
the report. timate of damage was included in

Nov. 14 -At 9:57 a.m. a theft the report.
was reported by Gail Gray at 213 Nov. 20 - At 7:30 p.m. an ac-
1(2 W. 4th. Reports said items cident was reported in Casey's
were removed from her apartment General Store parking lot involving
but no other information was avail- a 1983 Oldsmobile owned by
able. Reports said the incident is Cynthia Anderson, Wayne. Reports
still under investigation. said Anderson stated she left vehi-

Nov. 14 _ At 8:53 a.m. an ac- de running with small child inside
cident occurred at Clarkson Service and exited vehicle. Child report-
Station involving a 1970 Chevrolet edly pulled vehicle out of gear,
driven by Jerry M. Williams, Carroll, and vehicle traveled forward
and a parked 1980 Chevrolet striking gas pump before coming
owned by Ron Whitt, Wayne. No to rest. No damage reported to
estimate included in the report. Anderson vehicle but damage to

gas pump estimated at $450.
Nov. 14 -At 8:14 a.m. an ac- Nov. 21 -At 5:09 a.m. a theft

cident occurred on Sherman street was reported by Mike Wurdeman
involving a 1978 Pontiac driven by at 404 Logan. Reports said two
Jeffrey N. Griesch, Wayne, and a wis~ men and one sheep were
1983 Honda driven by Brenda M. taken from nativity scene. No
Agenbroad, Wayne. Accident oc- other information available in the
curred at intersection. No other in- report.
formation was available in the re- Nov. 21 - At 1:29 p.m. van-
port. dalism was reported at 415 E. 10th

Nov. 13 - At 11 :15 p.m. an St. by Jason Mrsny. Reports said
accident occurred in the 900 block trunk of Mrsny auto was shot with a
of Nebraska Street involving a 1972 pellet gun. No other information
Ford driven by Remar A. Walker, available in the report.
Omaha, and a parked 1986 Ford Nov. 21 ~ At 2:18 p.m. an ac-
owned by Shannon Ahlman", cident was reported in the Vakoc
Wayne. No other information was Home Building lot involving a 1968
available in the report. International driven by Marvin H.

Nov. 13 - At 8:13 p.m. an ac- Victor, Wakefield, and a Clark fork-
cident occurred in the parking lot lift driven by Rolland L. Victor,
at 611 W. 7th St. involving a 1982 Wayne. No estimate of damage
Chevrolet driven by Lonnie included in the report.

4-H News. _

Police'BepOrt, _
Nov. 18 - At an unknown time Ehrhardt, Wayne, and a parked

an aCcident occurred in the 100 1973 Chevrolet owned by Robert
block of Main Street involvin a Porter Wa

I

the names of children which peo
ple may buy gifts for.

Anyone interested in partici
pating in the program may contact
Mardell Holm at the center.

Last year, 247 children were
adopted in Wayne, Cedar and
Dixon counties, according to AI
vena Wilson, family service coordi
nator with Goldenrod Hills. The to
tal number receiving gifts in the 12
county area was 1,604 children.
This year the agency hODes to
reach 2,000 needy children, Wilson
stated.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I want a

race track and some cars, two
green tractors and two red tractors
and a toy motorcycle. I also want a
power trac tractor and a touch and
learn and the game Melvin and a
remote control airplane. I also
want a teenage mutant ninja turtle
and a guitar and some slippers.

From Mimmy Bierbower

Marriage license
Brian Robert Teut, Wayne, and

Karen Lynn Hallstrom, Wayne.
Randy Dale Davie, Wayne, to

Jacquelyn Marie Boyle, Wayne.
Stacy Ingram Thomas, Wayne,

and Brenda Kay Culbertson,
Wayne.

Criminal dispositions
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Patrick S. Murray, theft by
shoplifting, six months probation,
two days in jail.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against David F. Telecky, criminal
mischief, six months probation, two
days in jail.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Gentry L. Nepper, criminal
mischief, six months probation, two
days in jail.

Criminal filings
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Gerald J. Ellinger, operation
of a motor vehicle while license re
voked for accumulation of points.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Daniel J. Westerhaus, theft
by unlawful taking.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Durwood Vosier, theft by
shoplifting.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against ReMar A. Walker, failure to
stop following accident involving
property damage.

Nov. 13 - Howard R. and Car
ole W. Schmidt to First Step, inc.,
lots 11 and 12, block 1, East Addi
tion to Wayne. D.S. $132.

Nov. 16 -County of Wayne to
TWj Feeds, Inc., a tract of land in
the north half of the northwest
quarter of 34-27·2. D.S. exempt.

death, according to Rose White,
traffic safety director of MA in
Nebraska.

WIJyne was one of 258 cities
natio,nwide to receive this award.

Communities of 5,000- or more
qualify for the program" Nebraska
had 100 percent partic"lpation of
the qualified cities. A total of 32
Nebraska cities participated in the
program.

CAKE WALK
The annual Brownie Scout cake

walk was a success again this year,
according to troop leaders. Visitors
to the Christmas craft fair held a~

the Wakefield school on Nov. 3
were able to try their luck at win
ning one of 23 cakes from Brownie

HOLIDAY BOOKS Troops 68 and 98.
With the holidays fast' ap- Cake winners were Leslie Bebee,

proaching, Graves Public Library has .. Geraldine lueth, Kathy Potter,
several new books for young Kristy Schroeder, Barb Preston,
readers about the festive season, lean Minola, Margaret Tumer, Ellen
They include 'The Day$ Before Carlson, Amanda Nelson, Vickie
Christmas' by Barbara Westman, Thomsen, Barb Stout, Betty Rouse,
'jingle Bells'-and 'We Wish You a Rita Paulsen, Neva Kraemer, Am.
Merry Christmas' by Michael ber Thompson, Brooke Gardner,
Hague, 'The Boy of the Bells' by lois Ruden, Teresa Soderberg,
Carly Simon, 'On Christmas Eve' by Kristin Brudigam, lois Nuemberger,
Peter Collington, 'American Arlene Benson and Sharon

. Chdstmas' by Diane !Ooode,.. 'B is:....:.{;ustafson.

Johnson or Helen Muller. Twelve
quilts will be given to the Lions
Club for local use.

The next meeting will be a
Christmas luncheon on Saturday,
Dec.. l at 12:30 p.m. It will include
the installation of offic.,rs.

With Margaret Fischer, vice
president, presiding, nominations
were accepted for president.
Clarice Schroeder was nominated
and accepted the position for an
other year.

The meeting c.losed with the
benediction. by Pastor Kip A. Tyler
and the singing of the table prayer
by all. Lunch and fellowship fol
lowed.

ADOPT A CHILD
Annually the Goldenrod Hills

Community..ActionAgency spon·
sors l:Jifferent activities to provide
Christmas gifts for needy children
in the 12-county area which they
serve. The Wakefield Senior Center
will assist through the Adopt a
Child program. A Christmas tree

'will'be setup at the center with

and a Nintendo and Super Mario 3.
Thank you anJ I love you,

Ann Bierbower

During 1989, Wayne reached
its 24th year without a pedestrian

During 1989, a total of 2,454
communities representing 49
states participated in AM's 51 st
annual Pedestrian Protection Pro
gram. Participating cities are
grouped by populations and evalu
ated on safety programs, enforce
ment levels, traffic engineering and
pedestrian death and injury rates.

Richard L. Stevens, Norfolk,
speeding, $50; Kathy L. Kloppen-
bord, Emmet~ speeding, $30; Scott
M. Simonsen, Staplehurst, violated
traffic signal, $15; Rena B. Dueck,
Verdel, speeding, $30; Sharyl A.
Peterson, Omaha, speeding, $30;
Delores M. Jensen, Wayne, speed
ing, $15; Corey Dahl, Wayne, al
lowing animal to run at large, $5;
Karen M. Shattuck, Sioux City,
speeding, $30; John S. Baumert,
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa, speeding,
$15; Kenneth J. Spellman, 5ioux
City, speeding, $30.

8rent W. Gamble, Wayne,
speeding, $15; Teresa A. Raymer,
Sioux Rapids, Iowa, speeding, $30;
Paul A. Johnson, Fremont, parking
midnight to 5 a.m. where prohib
ited, $5; Myron P.Dirks, Coleridge,
speeding, $15; Kirk C. Kubik,
Emerson, violated traffic signal,
$15; Robert R. Flynn, Sioux City, no
Nebraska cab card or permit, $15;
Jennifer A. Dolezal, Pender,
speeding, $15.

Real estate
Nov. 19 -I.W. and Evelyn

Rubeck to Keith and Cindy
Claussen, a tract of land in the
southwest quarter of 12-26-2. D.S.
$3.

Nov. 20 - Christopher N. and
Deborah M. 80nds to Larry 8. and
Carmen E. HarrJs, the-- south 21
feet of lot 2 and all of lot 3, block
5, Crawford and Brown's Addition
to Wayne. D.S. S64.50.

Nov. 9 -Alice Amy and Eiwood
Blaine Moseley to David W. and
Dawn M. Piper, the west 75 feet of
lots 7 and 8, block 7, Lakes
Addition to Wayne. D.S. S22.50.

Dear Santa,

For Christmas this year I want a
pretty ballar!na, a barbie horse and
a Barbie and a horse barn. I also
want the tape "Pretty Woman"
and the tape "All Dogs Go to
Heaven~ and some new snow
boots. Also, I want a hush little
baby, a go-go my walking pup, an
ice capade Barbie, a baby uh-oh

Wakefield News
Mr., Walter Hale ----------------------------------------------
28700z728

LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN
Salem Lutheran Women of the

Evangelical Lutheran. Church of
America met.Nov. 20 for a regular
meeting. Mae Greve and Miriam
Haglund presented a Thanksgiving
service that included Bible read·
ings, hymns and responsive read
ings. Pastor Kip Tyler sang 'I Was
There To Hear Your Borning Cry'
and also served as guest speaker.
His thought provoking talk was on
'Families of the 90s." He empha.
sized the need to strengthen the
family and marriages and to share
our faith with today's children .and
youth because of the multitude of
problems in today's society.

The business meeting was con·
ducted by Clarice Schroeder,
president. Helen Muller, Christian
action chairman; read a thank you
from 1mmanual Hospital of Omaha
for items sent to their fall bazaar,
Cheer boxes will· be packed ·on
Monday, Dec. 17 at 9 a.in. Mone"

. tary gifts are needed and may 'be
given to----£mma 'Harding,. Ruth

WAYNE - The City of Wayne
was among the safest places to be
a pedestrian in the United States
during 1989, according to the
American Automobile Association.

In recognition of this accom
plishment, Wayne was presented
the AAA's Pedestrian Safety
Achievement Award, which is pre
sented by AAA clubs throughout
the U.S. for work in pedestrian
safety.

Wayne County Court _

LETTERS TO SANTA---------------

Traffic fines
Bryan L. Gahagan, Wayne, no

valid registration, $25; Rita C.
Kuhn, Norfolk, speeding, $30;
Thomas C. Matzke, Seward,
speeding, $100; .)oesph L. Rerucha,
8ellwood, speeding, $30; Larry J.
Fredrick, Hermann, Mo., speeding,
$30; Christopher J. Wiedenfeld,
Hartington, speeding, $30; Amy E.
Wattier, Osmond, speeding, $15;
Debra D. Thies, Randolph, speed
ing, $30; Rebecca A. Wragge,
Pierce, no valid registration, $25;
Patrick S. Murray, Wayne, no park
ingthis side, $5; Christohper J.
Waite, Neligh, speeding, $15; Levi
A. Haywood, Jr., Wayne, speeding,
S50; no operator's license, $50;
Richard Sorensen, Wayne, parking
midnight to 5 a.m. where prohib
ited, $5; Tracie A. Martin, Emerson,
no valid registration, $25; Carin L.
Mueller, Fordyce, speeding, $30;
Casey R. Lund, Newcastle, speed
ing, $30; Noelle D. Hinrickson,
Allen, speeding, $30; Dale L.
McGill, San Jose, Calif, speeding,
S30; Warren W. Bormester, Pen
der, speeding, $50; Joey R.
Fendrick Clarkson, speeding, $30;
Keith D. Acklie, Flower Mound,
Texas, speeding, $30; Ronald J. Di
vis, Wahoo, seeding, $30; Daniel P.
Raasch, Norfolk, speeding, S50;
Richard K. Chase, 8ellevue,
speeding, $30; Richard K. Chase,
Bellevue, no operators license on
person, S10; Eldon O. Hutchinson,
Wayne, parking midnight to 5 a.m.
where prohibited, S5; Byron E.
Benstead, Wayne, speeding, S30;
Donald F. Deline, Sioux City,
speeding, $30; Anne C. Lunsford,
Omaha, speeding, $30; Karen E.
Jansen, Fordyce, speeding, $30;

MAYNARD OHL, A SALES REPRESENTATIVE, for AAA presents an
ChIef Vern FaIrchild and City AdmInIstrator Joe Salltros.

City gets award for ~afety



Burnett to be featured
. Songs to be done in song and sign language

Th. Wa~. a ........ Thur.daJ', November :19, 1990 zB

The Wayne Evangelical Free
Church invites all area adults to
attend a Christmas banquet on
Monday, Dec. 3 at 6:30 p.m.

Interested adults are asked to
contact the church, 375-4946, or
Gail Gray, 375-4559, by Nov. 30
for reservations. TIckets are J5.25
per person.

Special music and a message
will be provided by Ron Gunsolley,
pastor of the Victory Road Evan
gelical Free Church in Norfolk.

An offering will be taken for the
ministry of Dave and Patsy Alfors in
Zaire.

. ion In Wheaton III. She is a

Public invited to
Christmas banquet
in Wayne church

part-time ·,".terpreter at the Col
lege of DuPage in Glen Ellyn, III.

She has traveled extensively
and presented concerts for re
treats, banquets, family camps,
child evangelism groups and
Christian women's clubs, as weil as
for church groups.

BURNETT ministers to the
hearing impaired at a weekly Bible
study held in her home in Lisle, III.,
as well as through the Billy Graham

concert on. Sunday, Dec. 2 at 7:30
p.m. at the Evangelical Free
Church in Concord.

The concert will be presented in
both sign and song as Burnett
performs for both the hearing and
the hearing impaired.

The Rev. Bob Brenner said the

Obituaries, _

Jane Hance
Jane Hance, 74, of Grayslake, III. died Friday, Nov. 23, 1990 at liber

tyville, III.
Services were held Tuesday, Nov. 27 at the McBride-Wiltse Chapel in

Wayne. The Rev. William Koeber officiated.

Jane c. Hance, the daughter of T.). and Cynthia Woods Anthony, was
born June 19, 1916 at East St. Louis, III. She was a graduate of Wayne
State College, and retired in 1981 after teaching for 40 years.

Survivors include three daughters, Leila Kay Helgren and Laura )0
Macklin, both of Las Vegas, Nev. and Karen Rockenback of Libertyville, III.;
one son, Scoll Hance of Lake Stevens, Wash.; 11 grandchildren; and three
great grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her parents; husbands, Leslie Hamilton,
Henry L. Jones and Carl A. Hance; two brothers, Bud and Bob Anthony;
one sister, Josephine Motes; and grandsons, Bill and Shaun Macklin.

Burial was in the Bethany Cemetery at Carroll with McBride-Wiltse
Mortuary in charge of arrangements.

Photogr.phy: Mark Crllt

Christmas play at Methodist Church
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF WAYNE will present Its annual Christmas play on
Sunday, Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. In the church auditorium. The play, entitled "The Bethlehem
Inn," Is a different look at the birth of Christ and Is under the direction of Sheryle Falle
sen. Pictured during rehearsals are, from left, Ellen Davis, Doreen Brugger and Erv
Brugger. Other performers Include Rhonda Crist, Becky Wilson, Gwen Jensen, Will Da
VISi Slim Schroeder and Dave Headley. The public Is Invited to attend the performance
free of charge. A time of fellowship with cookies and coffee will follow In the fellow
ship hall.

Winside _

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha jark-Swaln,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30.

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu·
nion, 11 :05 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
aeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sat
urday: Christmas practice (first
through eighth grades), 9:30 to
11 :30 a.m. Sunday: Sunday school
and Bible class, 9:15 a.m.; worship,
10:30; Advent soup supper,S to 8
p.m. Monday: Pastor's office hours,
9 to 11 :30 a.m.; women's Bible
,tudy, 9:30; Sunday school teach
ers Bible study, 8 p.m. Tuesday:
Pa,tor', office hours, 9 to 11 :30
a.m. Wednesday: Pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.; Ladies Aid
potluck Christma, guest luncheon,
12:30 p.m.; midweek, 6:30;
Advent service, 7:30.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Saturday: WELCA Christmas
luncheon, 12:30 p.m. Sunday:
Church school and adult forum, 9
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Tuesday:
XYl, noon. Wednesday: Confir
mation, 4 p.m.; senior choir, 7:30.

Hi-League, confirmation, children's
groups, nursery prOVided), 7.

ST. JOHN '5 LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Satur
day: Ladies Aid luncheon, 12:30
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:15 a.m; worship,
10:30; Lutheran Youth Fellowship,
6:30 p.m. Tuesday: Circuit pastors,
South Sioux City, 9:30 a.m.; Divine
Drama, 4 p.m.; LLL Christmas din
ner, 6:30. Wednesday: Wakefield
Ministerium, Covenant Church, 10
a.m.; weekday class, 3:45 p.m.;
teachers, 5:30; worship, 7:30.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Bible study, Im
manuel, 8 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school! 9:30 a.m.; worship! 10:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
aesse and Arlene-'Patrlck,
pastors)

Sunday: Church school and
adult study, 9:45 a.m.; youth choir,
10:30; worship, 11.

SCHUMACHER
FUNERAL

HOMES
WAYNE

CARROLL
WINSIDE
LAl1.REL
375,.3100

St<!ve& lWn.na
Schumacher

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school for ev
eryone, 9:30 a.m.; worship with
Christmas cantata, 'Call Him Je
sus! R 10:45; Christmas cantata to
be presented at the Pender Chris
tian Church, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday:
Prayer fellowship, church library, 9
a.m. Wednesday: Snak.shak, 6 to
6:45 p.m.; family night (Bible
study/discussion groups for adults,

CHRISTIAN
(TIm Gilliland, pastor)

Sunday: Worship at Wakefield
Health Care Center, 8:15 a.m.;
fellowship time, 9 to 9:20; worship,
10:30; ha~ging of the greens, 5:30
p.m.; ChOlf, 7; board meetmg! 8.
Tuesday: ladies Bible study, 9:30
a.m. Wednesday: Bible study, 6:30
p.m.; choir, 7:30.

Wakefield__

Leslie. ___

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
,ervice, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Saturday: Christmas program
practice, 2 to 3:30 p.m. Sunday:
Worship with communion, 8:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30. Tues
day: Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Confirmation class, 4
to 5:30 p.m.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Saturday: Christmas program
practice, 1 to 2:30 p.m. Sunday:
Sunday school and confirmation
class, 9 a.m.; wOfship! 10.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
> (Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10.

Hoskins ___

Dixon, _

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30. Wednesday:
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael W. Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 8 a.m.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fra,er, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid! 2 p.m.
Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.; Bible
study, 8 p.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor) .~

Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:45. Monday:
Church council, 7:30 p.m.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gail Axen, pa,tor)

Sunday: Combined worship
service and Su nday school at the
Presbyterian church, 10 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: AWANA Chums
party. Saturday: Christmas pro
gram practice, 9 a.m. Sunday:
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:30; choir practice, 6:45 p.m.;
evening service with Peg Burnett in
concert, 7:30. Monday: Church
board meeting, 7:30 p.m. Tues·
day: White Cross, 9:30 a.m.; FCSM
Christmas party, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: AWANA, pastor's
class and FCSM, 7 p.m.; adult Bible
study and prayer, 8:30.

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; eveni,ng service,
p.m.

9:30 to 11 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

Concord _

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pa,tor)

Saturday: Confirmation class,

Carroll~ _

~llell, ___
FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10;
Flyers meeting. Wednesday:
Council meeting, 7:30 p.m.

SPRINGBANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pa,tor)

Sunday: Sunday school. 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; evening

praise fellowship, 7 p.m. Wednes~
day: Adult Bible study, 7:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9: 15
a.m.; worship, 10:30; Joy Circle will
serve brunch following the worship
service, with proceeds going to the
apportionment fund. Tuesday:
Bible study, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday:
UMW coffee in the Allen Housing
Authority social room for the
residents, 9:30 a.m.; l)MW 1991
officers and mission coordinators
meeting with Doris linafelter, 1
p.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Worship. 9:45 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:35;
church school, 10:45. Wednesday:
Presbyterian Women's Christmas
tea, 2 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Wallace Wolff, Interim)

Thursday: Sewing, 9 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school/adult forum.
9:15 a.m.; worship with commu
nion, 10:30. Monday: Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.; worship and music, 7:30.
Tue,day: Tops, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Mental Health Clinic.
1 to 5 p.m.; property committee,
7:30; Christian education commit·
tee, 7:30.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass. 8 and 10 a.m.

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

Brian J. McBride

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Neil Helme" pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice,
7 p.m.; Bible ,tudy, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

a.m.; Living Way, 9 a.m. and 7
p.m.; junior choir, 6:45 p.m.; mid
week and confirmation classes,
7:30; senior choir, 8; Christian Stu
dent Fellowship, 9:30.

Sunday: Early worship with com
munion! 8:30 a.m.; Sunday
school/adult lorum, 9:45; late wor
ship w',th communion, 11; Young
Adult Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. Mon
day: Ruth Bible ,tudy at church,
1:30 p.m.; witness and service,
4:30; Brownies 190, 6:30; Brownies
304, 7; constitution committee! 7;
Christian education committee!
7:30; executive committee, 8:30.
Tuesday: Bible study, 6:45 a.m.,"
Wayne Care Centre communion!

3:30 p.m.; Inquirer" class, 7:30.
Wednesday: Midweek Advent
soup supper, 6:30 p.m.; choir,
6:45; midweek Advent service,
7:30.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(james M. Barnett, pastor)

Sljnday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Su nday of each
month at 7:30 a.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin E. Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, Intern)

Thursday: Inquirer's class, 1
p.m.; constitution committee, 7.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Klngd°rtJoJ-iall
616 Gralhland Rd.

Friday: Congregational book
study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Bible ed
ucational talk, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Theocratic school, 7:30 p.m.;
service meeting, 8:20. For more in
formation call 375-2396.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
aeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Thursday: Sewing, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday: Bible breakfast, Popo's,
6:30 a.m. Sunday: The Lutheran
Hour, broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.;
Sunday school and Bible classes, 9;
worship, 10; Christian Student Fel
low,hip, 9:30 p.m. Monday: Wor
ship, 6:45 p.m.; elder's meeting, 8;
Christian Student Fellow,hip, 9:30.
Tuesdily: Pastor's conference, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school staff meeting,
7 p.m.; Christian Student
Fellowship, 9:30. Wednesday:
Men's Bible breakfast, Popo's, 6:30

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Saturday: Christmas Fair, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday: Worship
(the chancel choir will present a
cantata celebrating the birth of
Chri,t and Holy Communion), 9:30
a.m.; Christmas play (open to the
public free of charge), 7 p.m.
Monday: Campus Ministry, 4:30
p.m. Tuesday: Council on Min
istries, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Per
sonal Growth, 9 a.m.; youth choir,
4 p.m.; Wesley Club,S; bell choir,
6:15; chancel choir, 7; confirma
tion class, 7; trustees, 8.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Chrl,tlan)
East Highway 35
(Vic Coston, pastor)

Saturday: Good News Produc
tions International up-date ban
quet, Bonanza Restaurant, Norfolk,
6 p.m. Reservations requested.
Sunday: The Christians Hour,
broadca,t KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; prayer
chapel open, 9; Sunday ~chool for
all ages (all adults will meet to
gether for GNPI presentation),
9:30; worship (lidon Nut preach
ing and Kelli Fiscus providing spe
cial mu,ic), 10:30; fellowship din
ner, noon. Monday: Board meet
ing, 9 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; 'Reaching Your
World' training, 6 p.m. Wednes·
day: AWANA Clubs - three years
old through second grade at the
church, and third through sixth
grades in the National Guard Ar
mory, 6:45 p.m.

Church Services--------------------------------_
Wayne _

ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS
CONCERT
lWO PERFORMANCES

Sat" DeceITIber 1 - 7:30 p.ITI.
Sun., December.2 - 3:00 p,ITI,

RAMSEY AUDITORIUM

---'ADMISSION FREE-

I'L LUTHERAND. BROTHERHOOD
625fOIJ'I\n A'venU9 Sooth
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-1672

,BRANCH ESOURCES ·FRIENDS IN DEED
,CARE AND SHARE ,BRANCH CHALLENGE FUND

,DISASTER RELIEF .RESPECTEEN
,CONGREGATIONAL MATCHING FUNDS

,Plus Several Program Resources

THANK YOU FOR
1990 COMMUNITY SUPPORT

and please contact following 1990 offiCe", for further information:

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
WAYNE COUNTY BRANCH 8212

'Presidenl, Mablil Sommerfeld 'Vice Presidenl, Les Youngmeyer '8ecrel8IY, Rose-
m8IY Severson 'Treaaurer, Dave Glsen---'8ervloe--OfflO9r,Melia Heftl--'f!IJbI'iClIlH-OlI

Officer, Lanora Sorensen 'Education Officer, Merlin (Lefty) Olson 'Addhlonal Olficer,
Lynette Lentz 'Addhional Officer, Roy Sommerleld 'Fraterrial Branch Consuftant,

Loren Sluthah 'Unh Advisor,Helen Njus, Slory City, I~
PlUs Addhlonal 1991 Officers 'Service OffICer, Marilyn Bohlken

'Secretary, Melia Hefti.'Chaplain,Paslor Frank Rolhfuss
SeI1Jll19 Home, Chwch wtd Community

McBride..Wilt&e
~~

McBride-Wiltse Mortuary has earned the
trust and confidence of families in the
Wayne area and will continue to do so for
years to come. We are proud to have served
Wayne and the surrounding communities
for over seventy-five years.

BrianJ. McBride
Wayne, Laurel, Winside
MemborNebl'llllbFuDeralDInletDra"-'ilation
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FUTURE CLINICS
.0PHTIfAMOLOGY

EYE CLINIC
·DERMAWLOGY

CLINIC

WAYNE
FAMILY PRACTICE

CROUP P~C.
WIllis L.WI.eman. M.D.
.lame. A. Unclav, M.D.

Dave Felber, M.D.
214 Pearl Street

Wayne, NE 375-1600
Nou... Mondsv-Frld. 8-12 •

1:3004:3CI. _nlav 8-12

PHYSICIANS

BENTHACK
CLINIC

Robert B. Benthack, M.D.
Benjamin J. Martin. M.D.

Gary J. West", PA-C

215 West 2nd Street
Phone: 375·2500

Wayne, Nebraska

900 Norfolk Avenue
402/371·3160

Norfolk, Nebraska
General Surgery: G.D. Adams, M.D.,
FAGS; D.F. Hehner. M.D., FAGS. Ped~
alfics: R.P, Votla,-Mol),,"FAAJ>,O, Bit>'
men Berg, M"D., FAAFP; Family Pia..
lice: T.J. Biga. MD.; loG. Handke, M.D.;
W.F. Becker. M.D., FAAFP; F.D. !lozon,
M.D. Internal Medicine: W.J. Lear,
M.D.. D. Dudley, M.D.; Psychiatry: V.
Ganganelli, M.D.

Sa1ell~e Clinics - Pieree-Madison-8tanton

~

PHARMACIST

WILL DAVIS, R.P.
375-4249

SAV-MOR
PHARMACY
Phone 375·1444

Mi':-and Mrs. Duane Hupp, Doug
and Ted of Longmount, Colo. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ron CarstellLOfTor
rington, Wyo. were Friday
overnight guests In the Mr. and
Mrs. Don lohnson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wittler of
Amarillo, Texas were Nov. 21 sup-

ues In e r. an rs.
George Wittler home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fenske took
Marita Mustonen of Finland, a
member of the International 4-H
Youth Exchange program, to West
Point, Friday. They had been her
host family for the past three
weeks. On Saturday, she went to
Washington D.C. where she met
other members of the Exchange
program who have been visiting in
the United States and also the
American Youth who are members
of the program, who have been
visiting overseas. She plans to re
turn to Finland early in December.

DENTIST

WAYNE
DENTAL
CLINIC

S.P. BECKER, D.D.S.

611 North Main Street
Wayne, Nebraska
Phone: 375-2889

FAMILY VISION
CENTER

Quality & Complete
Vision Care
818 Ave. E

Wisner. Nebraska

529·3558

MAGNUSON
EYE CARE

Dr. LarryM. Magnuson

Optometrist
509 Dearborn Street

Dearborn Mall
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Telephone: 375-5160

DR. GEORGE H.
GOBLIRSCH,

D.D.S.
110 Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska
Phone 375·3200

1200 PROVIDENCE ROAD • WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

To serve you better the following Out Patient Clinics.
Services andlor Mobile Services are available at the
Providence Medical Center In Wayne. For more Info...
matlon contact your local physician or Providence
Medical Center (375-3800). Ask lor either Louise Jen
n"•• Joan West or Marcile Thomas.
OB/GYN Clinic _ Raymond Schulte MD, Omaha
ORTHOPEDIC/SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC - (NEW)

David Brown MD, Omaha
ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC - David Moy.r MD, K••mey
UROLOGY CLINIC - Cecil T. Bromflald MD, Lincoln
EARSlNOSElTHROAT CLINIC _ Thoma• .I. Tagt MD, Lincoln
CARDIOLOGY CLINiC - .I. T. aaller MD, Sioux City

Allan Manalan MD, Sioux City Diana Werth MD, Sioux City
WIlliam Wanner MD, Sioux City
Steve Zumbrun MD, Sioux City

GASTROENTEROLOGY CLINIC -
.lame. Hartje MD, Sioux City .-"'~

ALLERGY CLINIC - (NEW) Jame. O9gle MD, Sioux City

SERVICES,
Manlmognlphy J Radiology, Ultrasound, CT scan (mobile) .

Sistar Kevin Hermsen RRT - Robert Walker, MD Chief Radiologist
Physical Therapy (full tlmo) - Diana Maskall, APT
Cardiac R.habllltation - Tarrl Munhal, AN - Pam Matthes, AN
Dietitian. Kristin Helmos, RD
Li'e Line· SI.ter Monica Backe. RN
Spo.ch Therapy Nichola Dudley. SLP, Norfolk
Hosplco - Wanda Kucera
Well Baby Clinic _ Aespiratory Tharapy . ~udy Woehler LRCP, CRTT
Homa H.alth ClIre •

Torrl Muntar, AM - Kay Burrell, LPN ~ Kathy Calar, AN
Ambulance Service - Louisa Jenne.s, AN
Social Service Coordinator•• Varlyn Anderson, AM & Joan Weat, LPN
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY . VENOUS & CAROTID DOPPLER
LOCAL PHYSICIANS -Aob.rt Benthack MD -BonJamln Martin MD

-Willi. Wl..m.. MD ·~am•• Lindau NO -Dav. Felbar MD
Physician'. Asslsbnt -Cary We.t. PAC
OTHER SPECIALISTS· OB/GYM -Keith Vrbicky MD. Norfolk
GENERAL SURGERY -Harold Dahlh.lm MD. Norfolk

OPTOMETRIST

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER"
OPTOMETRIST

313 MaIn St.
Phone 375·2020 Wayne, NE

ALL I KNOW OF
WMORROW

IS THAT
PROVIDENCE

WILL RISE
BEFORE THE SUN

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Sunday, Dec. 2: Spring Branch

4-H Club, Peace Church, 2 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 6: Peace Dorcas

Society no·host Christmas dinner,
12:15; Zion Lutheran Ladies Aid _
loW.M.l. no-host Christmas dinner,
noon; Trinity Lutheran Ladies Aid
no-host Christmas dinner and guest
day, 12:30.

Evening guests in the Mr. and
Mrs. Jon Behmer home, Nov. 19,
for Katie's fifth birthday, were Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Deck and the Steve
Deck and family of Winside and Mr.
and Mr~. Vernon Behmer, the
Richard Behmer family and the
Scott Deck family of Hoskins.

-Thw5dayo"-1'hey' were am1:m~--Supperguests In tne Mr. and
Thanksgiving dinner guests in the Mrs. lane Marotz home, Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Frokberg home. evening, were April Marotz and

ThanksgiVing Day guests in the Nancy Chopik of Omaha; Erin
Mrs. Mary Jochens home were, Mr. Marotz of Uncoln; Chris Merchant
and Mrs. Jim Falk, Byran and of Norfolk; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Melanie of Grand Island, Troy Falk Schmale, Kayla, Kyle and Kourtney
of lincoln and Mrs. Helen .sonder of of Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Verdigre. Marotz of tiQskins

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTING II PLUMBING

CONSTRUCTION

MAX KATHOl For all your plumbing
needs contact:

Certified Public JIM SPETHMAN
Accountant 375-4499

104 West 2nd SPETHMAN
Wayne, Nebraska PLUMBING375-4718

WAYNE, NEBRASKA

OTTE .Farm Sales .Home Sales
'Farm Management

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

1'41J2!~ST
oGeneral Contractor

"Commercial oResDdential
oFarm oRemodeling

East Highway 35
Wayne, NE 375·2180 206 Main-Wayue-375·3385

,

""~Than~9ivi~nner"9uests
in the Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wittler
home were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Wittler of Amarillo, Texas; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Andersen, Seth, Abby, Shawn, and
Adam Wade, all of Hoskins.

Guests in the Wittler home,
Sunday evening for a post-Thanks-

NEBRASKA BUILDERS
WHITE HORSEBox 444, 219 Main Street

Wakelield, "IE 68784 SHOE REPAIR &. GAS STATION.....,."if '.0_-Office: (402) 287·2687 WAYNE _ Itto. Aopllr

, ".nll.Home: (402) 375·1634 {)~. ~ W.m... H••,.
""- \ '.m.Dilr

I I
~. ....,..

FINANCIAL PLANNING Q ' Qu.lIIIVWork lit
_ . Lo_st Prlc.s!

GEORGE PHELPS
D & D PESTCertified Financial Planner

416 Main Wayne 375·1848 CONTROL

~.
& EXT.

Dellis or Patsy Dimmick
Rt. 1, Box 168

f<J'.o\menur['D'e\',~ Phone 605-565·3101 or
712-277-5148

~ !G~~g ~~o~P;~~~~} ELLIS
"'<"'-'\V ELECTRICMATTHEW W POLHAMUS

220 WEST 7TH ALLEN
WAYNE.NE 68787 375-5616 635·2300

or 635·2456
New York Life

Insurance Company HEIKES

II
~ack L.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICEHau8mann
112 W••t 2nd. •...Jor .. lllinor R.pII,.

Wayne, HE .Autom.tlc Tr.ns. Alpllr
·Aldllt., Aepllr.

687B7 .24 H_ Wr.ck.r ...Ic.
375--5414 ·Goody." TI,...

419 Main Street Wayne

I INSURANCE I PHONE: 375·4385

Independent Agent MITCHELLDEPENDABLE INSURANCE
'or all your needs call: ELECTRIC

• 375·2696
WAYNEPJ... N.E. NEBRASKA

INS. AGENCY 375-3566
Wayne 111 West 3rd

KEITH JECH LUEDER'S
INSURANCE AGENCY G·MEN

owl If THINGS GO
WRONG! REFUSE SERVICE

INSURANCE RESIDENTIALCAN HELPl

PICKUP
316 Main 375·1429 Wayne

$11.00 a month

FIRST NATIONAL CALL LARRY

AGENCY 375-3225

[+] Ca;ry Bo~hle
Send Payments to BOll 275

Steve Muir Grass and/or leaves pickup must
303 MAIN be scheduled for Mondays
WAYNE only. Contact Lueder's G-Men forPHONE:
375·2511 special pickup.

<State National
COLLECTIONS

.BANKS ·MERCHANTS
.DOCTORS ·HOSPITALS

Insurance A8ency RETURNED CHECKS
ACCOUNTS

Lot UI-,rotact a ~oe r_lnsurllnve .......... Action Credit CorporationMlnes.haft Mall • Wayne
Wayne, NE 68787Marty Summerfield

14021 375-4609Work 375-4888 Hom. 375-1400

EMERGENCY..............911 HABROCK
APPRAISAL SERVICE

POLICE.............375"2626 Rural & Residential

FIRE••••••••CALL'"'3'75-1122 Property Appraisals
P.O.BoJ[ 133

HOSPITAL........375-3800 Eme..on, HE 68733

CNTY SHERIFF..3751911
Phone: 402-8115·2714.........-"ebf•• Uc....... Appr....

when assistance is needed while
family members are on active
duty.

Families are encouraged to call
the toll-free number with their re
quests for assistance. Each request
will be logged into a confidential
central data bank and assigned to
local posts and units for personal
follow-up and action at the com
munity level.

Area families needing any type
of assistance are urged to call the
F1umber with their requests.

Once the tree is home, cut a
thin slice from the butt end to
open up pores and keep the butt
covered with water. Keep the tree
out of sun and wind.

Cut the butt again when the
tree is brought in. Use a sturdy
stand that holds at least a gallon of"
water. A fresh tree will use this
much or more water per day,
Ku hns said. Place the tree away
from heaters, furnace vents, televi
sion sets and other heat sources.

Kuhns said lights should be UL
approved and protected by an in
iine fuse. Small, pin-point lights are
good because they stay cool. Old
lights with cracked insulation or
loose sockets aren't worth the risk
and should be thrown out, Kuhns
said. Turn off the lights when the
tree is unattended.

Flammable decorations should
not be used on Christmas trees
with electric lights, and candles are
a major no-no.

While a fresh tree that is wa
tered daily may stay safe for sev
eral weeks, Nebraska State Fire
Marshall's regulations limit the dis
play of trees in most public piaces
to 15 days. The regulations also
require butt-trimming, treatment
with a flame retardant, daily wa
tering and prevention of direct
contact between people and trees.
Trees are prohibited in all health
care facilities.

A NebGuide, 'Christmas Tree
Selection and Care/ is available at
local cooperative extension offices.
It includes tree selection tips, the
merits of various tree species, and
even provides plans and directions
for building an inexpensive and ef
fective tree stand.

Creve, Mr. aAd Mrs. Da,id Selli"
and Heather of Norfolk; Mr. and
Mrs. George Wittler; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Johnson and Pam Johnson of
Hoskins.

Joe Rechtermann of Bellevue
and Trisha and Jennie Tyler of Om
aha were last WedlJesday,
overnight guests in the Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Fenske home. Other
"Fhanksgiving dinner guests were
Marita Mustonen and Jack Fenske.

Thanksgiving bay guests in the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman
home were, Kenda Anderson of
Manhattan, Kan.; Lydia Wrightson
and the James Thor family of Nor
folk; the Alleman family of Wayne
and the Dai1lffiJggeman family,
the Bill Borgmann family and the
Terry Bruggeman family of Hoskins.

and Mrs. Roger Lange!lQer~and BilL"
Langenberg of Hoskins.

Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
in the Robert Johns home were:
Mr. "and Mrs. Duane Hupp, Doug
and Ted of Longmount, Colo.; Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Carstens of Lorring
ton, Wyo.; Mr. and Mrs. Brian An
dersen and Ilene of Meadow

At the heart of the network is a
nationwide toll-free number, 1
800-786-0901, an emergency ac
tion line for military families to call

The National American Legion
and Auxiliary have established a
family support network in
cooperation with Safeguard Sys
tems, Inc. to provide assistance to
mHitary families of regular active
duty personnel and those who
have been activated in the Na v

tional Guard and Reserves.

Safe, attractive Christmas
trees require some care

·.1.!" .
., -
••••-*..~=DINE IN lCARRY OUT

.• 901 EAST 7th Street

=~ FREE DELIVERY Ii·
• 375·2540 . :

.... : i&:..;t.:(?ii*:::"'~~~~.1iS"'ii£~';1i~r-'::::?~=F DEUVERY.

.••i-iil•••,•••~•••••••••••

American Legion and Auxiliary
have established support network

After Thanksgiving, many Ne
braskans head for their local
Christmas tree grower or lot to buy
this year's tree. Getting a good
tree and .taking care of it will mean
a safer and happier holiday season,
advises a University of Nebraska
Lincoln forester.

Michael Kuhns, member of the
NU Department of Forestry, Fish
eries and Wildlife, said freshness
and moisture are the keys to get
ting a tree to last through the
holiday season.

~Once a tree's needles dry out
they won't easily remoisten, even
when the tree is placed in water/
the Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources specialist said.
"The best way to get a fresh tree is
from a local grower, either at a
choose-and-cut operation or at a
lot.'

Nebraska has scores of Christ
mas tree farms,mostly in the east
ern third of the state. Locations of
nearby growers can be obtained by
calling local extension offices.

If trees grown locally are un
available, Kuhns offers guidelines
for making a good selection from
trees grown elsewhere, some of
which may have been cut as early
as August.

Check for freshness by gently
pulling on several needles. If many
come off, freshness is suspect,
Kuhns said. Or, lift the tree and
strike the butt end on the ground.
If many live needles fall off, keep
looking. However, brown dead
needles falling out probably don't
indicate a problem. They were
shed earlier and lodged in the
crown. Finally, pull off a couple of
needles and break them. They
should be moist and fragrant, he
said.

~skins-New.
Mi'a.Hllda Thomas '-~:-::---:----'--__:::::-~:-7-:--"""-::----:~:--:--:-:-----..;lo.--=-=========-::....-:::::::;;;:";';:::;::oo~_~
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THANKSGIVING GUESTS

Thanksgiving dinner guests In
the Mr. and Mrs_ Richarp Behmer
home were, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Prussa and Anne Freeland of Cen
tral City; Rick Jacobs and Terri
Robins of Wisner; Ryan Jacobs of
Sioux City: Mr and Mrs Iester
Deck and the Steve Deck family of
Winside; Cami Behmer of Norfolk;
and Mr_ and Mrs. Vernon Behmer
and the Jon Behmer family of
Hoskins.

tuests in the Mr" and Mrs. Norris
Langenberg home for Thanksgiving
dinner were the Tim Hill family of
Allen; the Jim Hudec family and Mr.
and Mrs" Kent Neumann of
Walthill; the Larry Wittler family of
Randolph; the Leo Schmit family of
Osmond; Monica Schmit of Om
aha; the Dennis Kment family of
Stanton; Julie and Brenda Kment of
Weerfield, III.; the Jim Gustafson
family of Kiron, Iowa; Mrs. Frances
Ulrich and Bernice Langenberg of
Norfolk; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wit
tier, the Neal Wittler family; Mr.



flowers, but mostiy I forget and
rush on."

The newsletter goes on to
quote lines from a song written by
Deanna Edwards that reiterates
that thought:

"When you live, live every day is
if it were the last day that you'll be
living. 'And when you
give, give every day a5 if it were
the la,t gift that you'll be giving.

"Don't ever give with half a
heart, or shine with half a light.

"Live each day as if it were the
last day of your life."

Important thoughts as we enter
the season of gift-giving. We did a
little ,hopping on this, the day af
ter Thank,giving, the bigge,t
shopping day of the year.

We visited one large discount
store. The merchandise was literally
piled high and people were
mauling through it. Gift wrap in
large rolls, tree light, in 'tacks,
gloves and sweaters and boots and
toys marched up and down the
aisles.

I couldn't help contrasting the
scene with a picture I'd recently
seen in a newspaper of empty gro
cery shelves in Russia. -:-he paper
does report nativity scenes and
Christmas carols for the first time in
many years.

We placed a few items in our
grocery cart, discussed what things
were actually needed by family
members, and walked back out
into the sunshine.

My personal goal of deemphasis
of material gifts becomes stronger
every year. And I'm including a
memorial gift to community care
Hospice group, Box 116, in Wayne,
a worthy recipient. May you holiday
season be blessed.

studies; Laurel - Carol Manga
naro, math; Wayne - Cyndi
Swarts, teacher.

This list honor, 24,500 of the
2.6 million teachers nationwide.
Nominations were taken from stu·
dents who ranked in the top 5
percent of the graduating class in
high school or college.

TRACY TOPP
(right), a 1987

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
Appreciation NIght for Ballroom Dancers

8:30 pm • 12:30.pm

DOUG COLE
m~lli1 ~lli1®

'BIG. BAND SOUND'

fund raising dance in Winside
WINSIDE - The Winside Scholarship Foundation will sponsor a

fund raising dance on Saturday, Dec. 1 from 7:30 to 11 :30 p.m .. in
the Winside auditorium. Providing mu,ic will be Art Schmidt and His
Rhythm Swingsters.

Admission is $5 per couple and $3 for singles. A cooperative
lunch of sandwiches and bars will be served.

All proceeds from the event will be used for expenses in pro
moting the foundation.

1~1:,1;::1:;I,~::illjlli;¥fflj[N;g'~I,I'I'~iii1~!ll;',

THE VARSITY
109MA1N.S'J.llEETWA~375-5041.

gra ua e 0
Winside HIgh

School, will be
performing In

the play "Break·
Ing the Code"

Nov. 28 through
Dec, 2. Topp,

who Is a senior
at Nebraska

Wesleyan Uni
versity In Lin

coln, takes part
In this reheanal

last week with
co-star Joseph

Moser.

~
.."

f
The Farmer's Wife'
By Pat Melerhenry

AREA - More than 200 Ne
braska teachers have been named
to Who's Who Among America's
Teachers, representing the top 1
percent of 23,000 public and pri
vate teachers in the state.

Teachers from this area include:
Allen - Doris Furness, retired;
Marcia Rastede, English-social

Area teachers on Who's Who list

In all the discussion of things I'm
thankful for, I forgot to mention
four new tires on the ford! How
could I forget that?

November is Hospice Month,
and the last week in the month is
Home Health Care Week. The two
go together, and I need to remind
you all about caring for the termi
nally ill and home.

Wayne is blessed with an active
group of volunteers, and an ener
getic coordinator named Wanda.
They call themselves Community
Care Hospice Group, and have
provided many hours of support for
patients and families in Wayne,
Emerson, Allen, Laurel, Beemer,
Wisner, and points in between.

I received the December
newsletter recently, and I'd like to
share some things from it with you.

The first is an article titled
~Confessions of a Hospice Spouse."
The author, Mike Gorodezky, waits
dinner for his wife Sarah, who is a
director of a large Hospice in Oak
land, CA.

He writes, "I have a theory that
our house i, filled with friendly
ghosts. Over the years, my wife has
met so many people who are now
dead that I figure some of them
hang around and visit us. I don't
know if they protect us, but it is
possible.

"Uke the doctor', spou,e, I have
learned a lot about cancer-~~it's

bad, folks; death--not so scary; dy
ing--it should not be bad, but it can
be; pain~-avoidable; durable power
of attorney--we have one.

'Live today, my wife says, and
she has many, many stories to sup
port her philosophy. Mostly, they
are about people who waited all
their lives to have fun, but got
cancer instead. My wife does have
a point. I try to stop and smell the

Nov. 17 and· 18 guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelson
were Mr. and Mrs. Randy Brudigam
and Darin of Ainsworth.

Glenda Hurlbert was honored for
her birthday, Nov. 18, when guests
in her home were Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Bowe!s of Englewood,
Colo., Mr. and Mrs. Brent Hurlbert
and Calvin, Mr. and· Mrs. Scott
Hurlbert, Dustin·and Travis, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerry Hurlbert, Kim and
Kristen, all of· Carroll; Trevor
Hurlbert, Holly Nichols and Lorree
Dangberg, all of Wayne and. Ken
Dunker of Schuyler.

Mr, and Mrs. John Rees returned
~unday, from; a week long stay with
their daughter and family Mr. and
rVlrs. B()b Williams of las Vegas,

Mark and Patty Ciaussen, Lacy
and Craig, Grand 1,land, 'pent
Thursday, through Saturday, with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hank.

Mr. Don Nettleton of Salina,
Kan. and his mother, Mrs. Bessie
Nettleton, were Friday, afternoon
lunch guests in the home of Mar
garet Wittler.

Lori Shufelt of Fairmont, Minn.,
spent Friday, through Tuesday, at
the home of her grandmother,
Margaret Wittler.

Jodi Isom and Janee Isom, both
of Lincoln, spent last Wednesday,
through Friday, with their mother,
Dorothy Isom.

Nov. 20, supper guests in the
Marie Bring home were Mrs. Hilda
Widmer and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Brummond, all of Oakes, N.D., and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jenkins and
Jeremy of Carroll.

Hilda Widmer was an overnight
guest in the home of Marie. Bring
and Mr. and Mrs. Brummond were
overnight guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins.

The visitors were here to attend
the funeral of Ed Keifer of Belden.
Mrs. Keifer, Marie Bring and Pat
Jenkins are cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jenkins and
Jeremy traveled to Kirksville, Mo.
and visited in the home of their
daughter, Tammy Jenkins. The
group spent last WednE>sday
through Sunday with Tammy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Reckmeyer, of
Plano, Texas, spent last Wednes
day, through Sunday, in the home
of her father, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Roberts.

Saturday evening supper guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Roberts were Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Reckmeyer, Plano, Texas, Brad
Roberts of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Roberts and family of Carroll
and Lisa Lau of Phoenix, Ariz.

Sally Bateman, Brynn and
Christopher, stayed until Sunday,
with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bowers of
Denver, Colo. spent Nov. 1S-19, at
the home of his mother, Mrs. Tom
Bowers.

Joan and Rick Brown, Elizabeth
and Laura, of Omaha, 'pent Thurs
day-Saturday, with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Loberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Loberg, Beth,
AshleY,David and Megan, traveled
to Hyannis Saturday, and spent the
weekend at the home of Sheryl
and Lee Ferguson. Mrs. Ferguson is
a sister of Mrs. Loberg.

Sharon McLain and Chuck Ne,·
sel, of Boulder, Colo., spent Friday,
through Sunday, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McLain.

HOSPITAL GUILD
Lutheran Community Hospital

Guild Workers form Winside are
Friday, Dec. 14, Veryl Jackson, Glo-

ria Evans, Mary Ann Soden. For
Tuesday, Dec. 18, workers are Edna
Carstens and Rosalie Deck.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Nov. 29: Boy Scouts,
Firehall, 3:45 p.m.

FrIday, Nov. 30: G.T. Pinochle,
Eisie Janke; open alcoholics
anonymous, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1: Public Library
9-12 and 1-3 p.m~ craft show, vil
lage auditorium, 9 a.m.- 2 p.m.;
YMCA swimming, 6-9:4S p.m.;
Women's Club, Christmas supper;
dance, Art Schmidt and His Rhthym
Swingsters, village auditorium 7:30
11 :3!) p.m., co-op lunch.

Monday, Dec. 3: Public Library
1-5 and 7-9 p.m.; Senior Citizens,
Legion Hall, 2 p.m.; Village Board,
auditorium, 7:30 p.m.; Library
Board, auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 4: Brownies, Stop
Inn, 3:45 p.m.; Webelo Cub Scouts,
firehall, 3:4S p.m.; American
Legion, Legion Hall, B p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 5: Public li
brary 1:30-5:30 p.m.; Tops, Marian
Iversen, 5:15 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 6: Cotorie Club,
Dorothy Troutman, Center Circle
Club, Stop Inn·, Christmas dinner,
12:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, firehall,
3:45 p.m.

EOT FAMiLY CARD PARTY
EOT family card party was held

Nov. 16, in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Dunklau with 10 couples
present.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Dunklau.

Winners at cards were Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Magnuson, Mr. and ,Mrs.
Melvin Magnuson, Mrs. Cyril Hansen
and Ron Sebade.

A cooperative lunch was served.
The next meeting of EOT will be

held Thursday, Dec. 6, in the home
of Mrs. Raymond Reeg. A Chri,tma,
gift exchange will be held.

HILLCREST
Hillcrest met Nov. 20, in the

home of Mrs. Esther Batten with six
members present and one guest,
Mrs. Tille Jones.

Ten point pitch was played for
entertainment.

The next meeting will be held
Dec. 19 with Mrs. Emma Eckert as
hostess.

BROWNIES
Eleven Brownies met Nov. 20

with leaders Paula Pfeiffer and
Mary Westerhaus in the elemen
tary school. They worked on tree
decorations for the Stop Inn
Christmas tree. Any Hancock
served treats. The next meeting be
Tuesday, Dec. 4 at the Stop Inn
when they will hang their tree
decorations.
lOLLY COU PlES

The Dale Krueger's hosted the
Nov. 20 Jolly Couples Club with the
Stan Soden 1s and Art Rabe's as
guests. Prizes were won by Art and
Arlene Rabe, Don Wacker and Ar
lene Pfeiffer.

The next meeting will be Tue,-

FIRE CALL
The Carroll Fire Dept. re

sponded to a call on Saturday, at
approximately 1:45 p.m. A field
fire was extinguished on the
Dorothy Isom acreage. No cause
has been determined.

Wednesday Club spent, a social af
ternoon Nov. 21 at Verna Mae
Longes home in Wayne. The next
meeting will be a noon Christmas
dinner at the Black Knight with a
grab bag exchange.
TOPS

Members of TOPS NE 589 met
Nov 21 for a weigh-in only. Anyone
wanting more information can call
286-4425.

PITCH CLUB
Dorothy Jo Andersen hosted the

Nov. 20 Tuesday Night Pitch Club.
Prizes were won by Alvin and Hilda
Bargstadt. The next meeting will
be Tuesday, Dec. 18 when they will
dine out then go to the Floyd Burt
home.

SOCiAL CALENDAR
Monday, Dec. 3: Senior Citizens.
Tuesday, Dec. 4: American Le·

gion.
Wednesday, Dec. 5: Hilltop

Larks; Presbyterian Women
Christmas party, Black Knight,
Wayne.

Thursday, Dec. 6: EOT, Mrs.
Raymond Reeg; Delta Dek, Elda
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug lenkins
hosted a birthday party for their
son, Shawn's, first birthday on Sun
day.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Lange, Mr. and Mrs. Rick Lange and
Cody, all of Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Todd
Jenkins and Greg Jenkins, all of
Carroll. Lori Owens baked the spe
cial birthday cake.

Guests in the Jim Shultheis
home Friday, were Renee Baker,
Dustin, Andrew, and Joel of
Hooper. The group also visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ti
etz. The Bakers were overnight
guests in the Shultheis home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dowling and
Becca went to H~zard Saturday,
and attended a baby shower for
Pam and Greg Jager. On Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Dowling and Becca
visited in the home 6f Becca's
great-grandparents, Bob and Eva
Kassebaum.

Bill and Joann Batten of Saudi
Arabia, their daughter Jennifer and
her friend-,Mandy, both students at
Cushing Academy of Mas
sachusetts, were Nov. 18,
overnight guests In the home of
lIi11's mother, Esther Batten.

Joining the group Sunday
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Will
Davis and family; Mr. and Mrs. Mor.
ris jenkins, all of Wayne;, Merlin

. Jenkins, Etta Fisher, Tom Morris and
Miriam Morris, all of Carroll.-

Mr. and Mrs. Batten stopped
enroute to Broken Bow,

Bill and Jeni Landan,!)er, and
Alora, of Kearney, spent Nov. 21
24 in the the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Landanger.

Sally and Oenrlls&iW,!man, Brynn
and Christo~her, anCl Mrs. Vera
Bateman, ,all.of Sidney, Iowa, were
recent guests In the home of Mrs.
Etta Fisher. The group joined the

. Will Dllvlsfamlly of Wllyne for
ThanksgIVIng.

1"'1;; OJ AL 11";;;o;;;"",~ ;;:
Dec. 17 Christmas dinner at Mrs.
Vernon Millers at noon.

WEBELO'S
Six Webelo Cub Scouts met

Nov. 20th with leader Joni Jaeger.
Evan Robb led in the pledge of al·
legiance and the cub scout
promTse.-A candle was lit aria a
special prayer was said for scout
Bryan Deck who is hospitalized.
Each boy made him a get well
card.

The boys practised the mores
code and discussed wrestling ref
erees rules. They will_ meet next
week at the elementary school for
the jr. high wrestling to see how
the officials work. Sam Schrant
brought treats. Evan Robb will bring
them next week.

Leicy were Margaret Wittler of
Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Wittler,
Benjamin, Robert and Tom of Win
side; Mr. and Mrs. Duane Leiey,
Maria and Tyler of Plainview; Will
Leicy of Lincoln; Pete Dunn of Ran
dolph. Afternoon coffee guest,
were LaRue Leicy and Ed Leicy,
both of Carroll.

Don Nettleson of Salina, Kan.
spent Thanksgiving through Satur
day, with his mother, Mrs. Bessie
Nettleton. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Net
tleton of Wakefield were Saturday
dinner guests to visit Mr. Nettleton.

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hank for Thanksgiving
dinner were Mark and Patty
Claussen;tacy and Craig, of Grand
1,land, Larry Hank of Humphrey
and Bertha Heath of Belden.

Friday Thanksgiving supper
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard McLain were Lola Goodsell
of Belden, Neil and Judy Good,ell
and Jenni of Bloomington, III.; Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Park of Wayne and
Sharon McLain and Chuck Nessel of
Boulder, Colo.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Loberg were Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Loberg, Beth, Ashley, David and
Megan, Ken Loberg, al! of Carroll;
Jim Loberg; Kevin Loberg, loan and
Rick Brown, Elizabeth and Laura, all
of Omaha.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Finn
were Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hoag and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stahlecker,
Kathy and Kevin, all of Norfolk; Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Finn, Brian and Mark,
of Wayne; and Mrs. Robert Hitch
cock of Schuyler.

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Landanger for Thanksgiving
dinner were Faye and Rosie Lan
danger, Gary Landanger, ).1., Missy
and Dustin, Brad Landanger all of
Carroll; and Bill and Jeni Landanger
and Alora of Kearney.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Jenkins hosted
Thanksgiving dinner for Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Jenkins, Scott and Va
lerie, of Schaller, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Todd lenkins and Greg Jenkins.
Scott Jenkins was visiting his parents
while home from college in
Marshall, Minn:
STAR EXTENSION CLUB

Star Extension Club met Nov.
29, in the Pat Roberts home with
10 members present. Roll call was a
craft idea.

Doris Harmer reported on the
Achievement Night held in Win
side.

The group also discussed the
Christmas party to be held at the
Davis Steakhouse on Dec. 18 at
6:30 with a gift exchange. Spouses
will be guests. .

The group also discussed be·
coming involved with Toys for Tots.
It .. was decided that the. prize
money received from the Special
Award Booth at \tie Fair will go to
the Toys for Tots program.

The lap robe project for the
care center in Wayne was also dis
cussed.

Joanne Owens led the group in
making a holiday craft.

The next meeting will be held
Ian. 15 in the Cynthia Puntney
home.
SENIOR CITIZENS

Senior Citizens met Monday, in
the Carroll Fire Hall with 10 pre
sent. A potluck lunch was served.

Winners at cards we.re Dora
Stoltz, George Johnston, and Lucille
Schnoor.

Mrs. Ron Sebade will take blood
pressure readings -Dec. 10, rather
than Dec.3.

The next meeting' will be held
Monday, Dec. 3 with a potluck lun
cheon.

NO NAME
The Bob Wacker's hosted the

Saturday No Name Kard Klub with
10 members present. Ten point
pitch was played with prizes going
to Ernie and Dianne Jaeger, Kurt
Schrant and Connie Bargstadt.

The next meeting will be Friday
Dec. 28 to dine out at the Black
Knight at 7 p.m. the wili meet at
the Bob Wacker home for cards
and a grab bag gift eX~hange.

CLASS PARTY
Nov. 20th, 40 Winside Junior

HigR'.School students went roller
skating in Norfolk. Skating contest
winners were Lucas Mahr, Wendy

-her rePortanamu~lc!ead-~eoris-Mor5e,-aFldEmily-Deck.~-prizes day, Dec. 18 at the_L1~d Behmer_ ----R·4a·.-;;J!L
.Marotz led in the s,ng,ng of'OVer went to Katie BocK;WenCIy ~home. .~ Y J
and Through the Woods to Melinda Mahriand Tammy Thies. SENIOR CITIZENS f th
Grandma's House We Go'. Cultural Grand Prize winner was Greg Thirty.one senior citizens cele- 0 r e
arts and family leader LaJeane Mundil.Prizes were provided by brated Thanksgiving Nov. 19 with a
Marotz led in a prayer for Bryan Mrs. Nancy Powers, class sponsor, noon co-operative dinner hosted show
Deck. and were awarded by drawing. by Ron and Barb Leapley. Mrs. AI·

Arlene Pfeiffer· gave a craft les- Gene Jorgensen was the bus driver. ice Dietz of Norfolk presented a
son, Making T~aveli~g Jewelry bags. FRIENDLY WEDNESDAY prowam on Sacaga~~a and the

MUSEUM COMMITTEE
Bill Burris conducted the Nov. 19

Museum Committee meeting with
sl,,- members present. The secretary
and treasurer reports were given.
Nine dollarS was received from
memorial· gifts and $25 from
-donations.
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THANKSGIVING GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rhode and
Ryan of Carroll were Thanksgiving
Day guests in the home of Mrs.
Rhode's brother, Dr. Richard Jor
gensen and family of Omaha.
Joining them during the afternoon
were Kristen Rhode of Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dowling
hosted a Thanksgiving dinner for
Bob and June Schoonover; Teresa
Schoonover, Bobby Schoonover
and Kathy Williams, all of Lincoin.
Supper guests in the Dowling home
were Nancy and Milton Bethune,
Jamie, Scott and Nicholas

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Shultheis, Ja
son, Lucas, Christopher and Eliza
beth traveled to Morning,ide, IA.
Thanksgiving Day for dinner in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sim
monin. Mr. Simmonin is an uncle of
Mr. Shu ltheis'.

Guests in the Arthur Cook home
over the Thanksgiving weekend
were Gordon Cook of Kansas City,
the"":. Gordon Jorgensen family of
Milford, IA., Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Sprague and Scott Underwood of
Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ohler of
Norfolk and Rod Cook of Carroll.

Phylli, Hamm hosted a Sunday
Thank,giving dinner for Kenneth
Hamm of Fremont, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Siefken, Angie and R-l-. all
of Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Janssen
ho,ted Thanksgiving dinner for
Elmer Smith of Hooper, Janice
Wells and Charles Byerm of De
catur; Mr. and Mrs. John Maher,
Sarah and Amy and t'·,eir grandson,
Layne, all of Sioux Fall, and Becky
Janssen and Roger Wurdeman of
Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kerstine
hosted a Thanksgiving dinner Sun
day. Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Howell Roberts of Omaha; Mary
Roberts of Wayne; and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Kerstine and Jessica of
Lincoln. Mr.. and Mrs. Tom KerstiAe
and Jessica were overnight guests
Saturday.

Thanksgiving dinner gue,ts in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Roberts were Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Reckmeyer of Plano, Texas, Brad
Roberts of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Creighton, Sarah, Amanda
and Elizabeth of Columbus; and Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Roberts, Kirby,
Kathryn, Kristopher and Kelyn, of
Carroll. Afternoon guests were
Doris Hansen and Don Roman of
Norfolk.

Guests in the home of Dorothy
Isom for Thanksgivi.,.ng dinner were
Meta Stalling, Jennifer Isom
Brenda and AI Pippitt, April and
Jeff, Clayton and Ian Stalling, Kathy
and Bob Berry, Val Stalling, all of
Wayne; Jopi Isom, janee 150m and
Beth Stalling. ~II of Lincoln; Scott
and Judy Stalling, Brian and David,
of Omaha; Cliff and Donna Stalling
of Allen; Vernice Nelson of Con
cord and Mark and Jon! TIetz, Brent
and Lyndi, of Carroll.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the Delmar Eddie home were Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Carroll, Mirissa and
Danica of Wayne; Brian Eddie of
Belden; Val Gubbels, Ashley and
Lindsey and Reuben Storm, all of
Randolph; Denise Delozier and Troy
of Minneapolis, Minn.; DaNell
Delozier of Mankato, Minn.; Kathy
Larvie, loran Tramp; Mr. and Mrs. "
Randy Nieman, loshua, jeremy and
Jacob; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Delozier
and Derek; Mr. and Mrs. Jim De.
lozier, Dustin ·and Cody; Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Sedlachak .and Johnny;
Mrs. Oara Sedlachak, all of Yank.
ton, S.D.

.Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the home of Mr. an.d Mrs, Murray

The committee will have a table
at the Dec. 1 craft show and would
appreciate any donations of white
elephants, crafts, or baked goods
that the community could provide.

'Please take them to the audito
rium after 8 a.m. Saturday morning.

IR!ne-Oitman donated a hand
made off white, pink and maroon,
loop daisy afghan which will be raf
fled off. Tickets are now available
from all committee members. It
will be drawn for during a Jan. 12
fund raiser dan<le that will be held
in the village auditorium. Music will
be provided by Art Schmidt and his
Rhythm Swingters. A co-op lunch
will be served. Funds are being
raised by the committee for resh
ingling the roof. The next regular
meeting will be Monday, Jan. 21 at
7 p.m.
SCATTERED NEIGHBORS

Mrs. Warren Marotz hosted the
Nov. 21 Scattered Neighbors
Home Extension Club with nine
members present. Club vice presi
dent Lois Krueger conducted the
business meeting. The Extension
cre$i was said in unison.

Correspondence was read from
Warren and Delana Marotz.
Reading leader, Arlene Pfeiffer,
read an article ~Pre-marital

Agreement for marrying a farmer'.
Health and safety leader, Dorothy
Aurich, read an article "Foods that
fight aging'.

Lois Miller. social leader gave

Winside News, _
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Children's Book Week observed
WAYNE AND CARROLL ELEMENTARY students In kindergarten through fourth grade observed National Children's Book Week (Nov. 12-16). The
theme was "Read to Somebody Every Day" and reading coupons were turned In each morning and the minutes were totaled for each class by a group
of fourth graders during their math class. The hourly reading results were then recorded on a bar graph. Over 140.students received certificates
for treats from the Wayne Dairy Queen. During the week, over 180 hours of reading In the evening with family members, students came near or
surpassed their goals. In these separate pictures (left) students In kindergarten, fIrst and fourth grade are pictured; (right) second graders repre
senting their classes read the most books as the bar graph Indicates.

S8
Parents,
-~~u--~----
Know?' _

Section 81-527, Nebraska Re
vised Statutes (Reissue 1987) re
quires teachers of public and pri
vate schools and educational insti-

in accordance with rules and regu~

lations they may adopt and to
keep all doors and exits unlocked
during school hours.

Tornado or disaster drills do not
substitute for fire drills.

At least two fire drills must occur
the first two weeks of the school
year and eight additional drills
during the remainder of the year.
In our climate area we are allowed
to perform six drills at the begin
ning of school (early fall) and four
drills after the winter months to
complete the ten required drilled.

These drills are to be executed
at different hours of the days so as
to avoid distinction between drills
and actual fires. A written record of
all drills must be maintained by the
school and a copy of such record
forwarded to the state fire mar
shall's office at the end of the
school year.

Occasionally, Deputy State Fire
Marshalls will visit schools to check
on drills being held in accordance
with state law.
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Slightly more than 23,000 Ne
braska individuals are projected to
come within the eligibility period.

The 1991 District 111 Convention
is scheduled March 9 and will be
hosted by Irwin L. Sears Post 43 of
Wayne.

The bill, which has been ,igned
by President George Bush, will en
able servicemen .-.and women
whose active duty service ranged
from Aug. 24, 1982 to July 31,
1984, and Dec" 20, 19B9 to jan.
31, 1990, to be eligible for mem
bership in the American Legion.

partment membership chairman,
spoke on the department mem
bership program. Bartos told the
group that Congress has approved
an expansion of membership eligi
bility for the American Legion at
the request of delegates attend
ing the American Legion National
Convention this past July.
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Roy Sommerfeld and Chris
Bargholz represented the Wayne
American Legion at the District III
tall conference on Nov. 18 hosted
by South Sioux City American Le
gion Post 307.

Mrs. Ardell Mueller of Pender
was in charge of morning program
guides for volunteer workers, fol
lowed with a f"tlm and noon meal
scrved by Legionnaires of Post
307.

District III Commander Jeff
Swanson of Wakefield conducted
tr',c business meeting, assisted by
Di5trict III Vice Commander Gene
Twiford of LJure!.

Dale Johnston, Dakota County
Veterans Service Officer, pre
sented a report regard'lng recent
changes in veterans benefits and
cflcourJged those in attendance
to write s('nators and congressmen
regcHding the changes.

Steve Bc:ntos of, Lincoln, de-

Wayne American Legion
represented at conference
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no De(C'rnber meeting Glenn
M,lgnuson served rf'freshrncnts.

Dori5 Nelson held J mcrchJn
d'l)c oppn house at til{' Concord
Senior Center on FridJy and SJtur
day. Winners of the door prizes for
adult.s WJ5 Donna Young of Dixon.
Winner of the children'5 gift was
LcC' Clarkson.

Nov. 11 afternoon guest:. of
V('rnice Nelson were Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Todd Nel
')on and boys of L:wrel and Mr. and
Mr), LaVerne Clarkson of Arlington.

Following the death of George
Vollers of Concord, family members
were guests in the Hart and Mary
Vollers home. Nov. 15~20 guests
were Charm West and Tracy
PliasarKe Jnd Tamera of Slidell, La.,
ChJrrn We:.t and Cindy West of
RadclHfe, Ky. JOining them the
evening of Nov. 18 were Tim Plia
sance, Tara, Tonia and T.J. of Slidell,
La. Steven West, a grandson, called
Saturday morning from Saudia
Arabia.

Aid class that will cover topics such
as administer'lng medications, oxy
gen treatments and other related
nursing horne care activities.
Veronica Calhoon will instruct the
class. The cost is $39 for tuition and
$19 for a manual.

For further information, please
contact Joyce Hinzel, Director of
Allied~-'Health at Northeast Com
munity College, (402) 644-0440.

and Lyncion VandrrVccn home in
Lincoln were Mr. and Mr". Clarence
Rastede of Concord, Loree RJstede
of Lincoln and Barb~HJ Escher Jnd
Kris of Phoerl'lx, Ar"ll,

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the Jocl Nel:.on home in Topeka,
Kan. were Mr. and Mr:.. Incr Peter
son, Mrs. Bob Morri:. and MJblc
Nelson. 'nw returned home SJtur
day evening.
CRAFT AND BAKE SALE

The Concord Senior Center held
its annual craft and bake sJle <.It
the center on Nov. 17. lunch W.15

sold throughout the day. Winner of
the quilt raffle was Cretchen Diet
rich of Concord.
TEMPERANCE UNION

The Friend:.hip Women's Telll
perance Union Illet Nov. 20 with
Phyllis HcrfC't of Dixon <IS hostes')
The meeting oppnC'd with group
singing, Phyllis Herfel gave devo
tions from Exodu5 34:29-31 "A
Shining Face" with meditation was
given. Prayer W<J" offered. Ade
Prescott read a story of "The Run
ning Hawk - An Alcoholic' and arti
cles on Si')co Jnd Malt Liquor. She
also read a prayer po('m "Lord Give
Me This Day." Roll call was an
swered by eight members with a
scripture verse. There will be no
December meeting. The Jan. 15
meeting will be held at Concordia.

LUTHERAN MEN IN MISSION
Lutheran Men In Mission met

last Wednesday with nine members
present. Marlen Johnson, president,
led the business meeting. The
election of olfiu:rs was held with
Winton Wallin elected president;
Evert John::.on. vice president;
Verdel Erwin, seCrf't,lry; and Ernest
Swanson, treasurer. There will be

Ifyou forget to make a deposit
whl1e our doors are open
you can always use our

24-Hour ATM
to make your deposit when you carty

First National's ATM Card.
MEMBER FDIC

suggestion that these rules be implemented and say they'll
fight any attempt at implementation. They feel their right:
to treat their patients according to what they detennine is
the best therapy would be undermined. Pharmacists are
upset because it puts an unfair burden on them. As I noted
in the earlier column, because the regulations would
automatically immunize pharmacists from any suit for an
injury caused by the switch, it implies that injuries or
mishaps are ex~ected. So far, it's only at the suggestion
stage. Let's hope it neyer gets beyon<;i that point.

THESE JOINTS ARE HIP, Over half a million people
a year elect to have a procedure called arthroplasty, more
familiarly known as joint replacement surgery. The Sept.
15 issue of "Patient Care" magazine reports that the
expected usage period for hips and knees can be as much
as 10-15 )'ears; elbows and shoulders almost as long. All
normal acti\ities are allowed an,d encouraged, For
maximum wear, the rule is, use it, don't abuse it.

p.m.
Friday, Nov. 30: Coffee, 9 a.m.; exercises, 11

a.m.; ,bingo, 1 p.m. . .

AREA - Northeast Community
College will sponsor a 40-hour
Nursing home Care Staff Member
(CSM) Course at the Parkview
Haven Nursing Home in Coleridge.
The course will begin on Nov. 27
and will meet daily through Dec.
10 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
class is open to any nursing home
staff member in the area.

The class is an Advanced Nurse

Nursing home care course offered
at Northeast Community College

gue,t, were Mr...and Mrs. Dwight
Ander~on and Brooke of Wayne.

Thank~giving dinner guest~ on
Sunday in the Steve Martindale
home were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mar
tindale and the Jim Martindale
family of Creighton.

Warren Han~on of Alliance came
to vi~it in the Bud Hanson home
Nov. 21. On Thanksgiving day they
joined Paulette Han~on of
Tecumseh in Omaha. Spending
Friday to Sunday in the Hanson
home were Mr. and Mr~. Jim Martin
and Lauren of Sioux Falls, S.D. and
the Marc Lawrence family of Wa
verly.

Sunday dinner guests in the Ev
ert Johnson home Everlina Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Johnson and
boys and the Doug Krie family of
Laurel, the Don Noecker family of
Omaha and the Bruce Johnson
family of Moorhead, Minn.

Spending the Thanksgiving holi"
days in the Teckla Johnson home
were the Bob Burnett family of
West Des Moines, Iowa. Joining
them for Thanksgiving dinner were
the Bill Shattuck family of Sioux
City, Mrs. Jim Tufts of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Johnson and boys
of Omaha and the Lee Johnson
family of Dixon. Becky and Robbie
Burnett of West Des Moines and
Christina and Laurie Johnson of
Dixon were overnight guests of
Debbie Tufts in the Shattuck home
in Sioux City. Tedla Johnson
accompanied the Lee Johnson
family to Sioux City Wednesday
evening to visit Tim Johnson, a
patient at St. Lukes Hospital,
following surgery on Tuesday.

Thanksgiving guests in the Lesa

WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR"
Thursday, Nov.. 29: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bowl

ing, 1 p.m.; visit to Wayne .Care Centre, 1:45

WASHINGTON WATCH: Get ready for a new e~h~o~ru~S~:!~!!!!~!~:~!!!!!!~
of the old Washington refrain. We're about to hear why
they must reduce entitlements to reduce the deficit. Be
prepared to hear and read some (dubious!) explanations
of why our country's elders are getting too many benefits
at the expense of the deficit.

This is, of course, intolerable. The fact that some
respected columnists have been picking up the budget
makers' line does not add respectability to the arguments.
Whate\'er Medicare beneficiaries receive, it's a pale
shadow of what is provided by most European countries.
If you assess a nation's debts by how much you allow for
he,alth_ care for seniors, then you need to reassess your
priorities. Growing older is a blessing we can attribute to
both God and science, and should not be penalized by
penny ....'ise, pound foolish politicians. Besides, Medicare
is not a giveaway; it's paid for by the beneficiaries,

EXPLAINING THE PRESCRIPTION CONFUSION:
To J. Shupp of Jacksonville, Fla., and everyone else who
asked for an expla"i\ation of a column discussing
restrictions on prescriptions, let me try making this
admittedly confusing situation a little cl~aier. If - I
repeat IF - the so-called money-saving set of regulations
now being proposed goes into effect, physicians would be
required to prescribe the least expensive fonn of a drug or
'medication. If the doctor does not prescribe the cheapest
form available, the pharmacist is tequired to make the
substitution. The only exemption would be if the doctor
indicates on the prescription form that no substitute is
permitted and ~e prescription must be filled as \\-Titten.

Doctors who have commented say they resent even the

Providence Medical Center
Admissions: Jessie Claus,

Wayne; Mata Hansen, Wayne;
Tami Diediker, Wayne; Wm. Ted
Reed, Wayne; Dennis Mitchell,
Wayne; Amanda Young, Wayne;
Carl Damme, Wayne. ~

Dismissals: Peggy Kay and baby
girl, Wakefield; Howard Witt,
Wayne; Tami Diediker and baby
boy, Wayne; Joe McCoy, Laurel.

Hospital
Notes-----

Concord News
Mrs. Art Johnson -------------------------------------
S84-:t49S
THANKSGIVING GUESTS

Thanksgiving guests in the Brent
Johnson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Bruggeman and the Doug
Krie family of Laurel, the Robert
Hall family of Carroll, Mr. and· Mrs.
Evert Johnson of Wakefield, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Swanson of Wayne,
the Steve Scholl family of Sioux
City, the Bruce Johnson family of
Moorhead, Minn. and the Don
Noecker family of Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bowlin and
Brock of tinealn were Nov. 21
overnight guests in the lim Nelson
home. Joining them for Thanksgiv
ing dinner were the Kevin Diediker
family of Dakota City. The Bowlins
stayed until Sunday. Mr. and Todd
Nelson and boys joined them for
Sunday dinner.

Thanksgiving dinner and week
end guests in the Duane Marburger
home were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Ahrens and girls of West Branch,
Iowa. Weekend guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Ramsey of Bon
durant, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Magnuson
were Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the home of Veldan Magnuson in
Omaha.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the Mark and Vicky Carlson home
in Lincoln were Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Erickson of Wayne, the Tom Tied
gen family and Scott Erickson of
Uncoln and Mr. and Mrs. John
Swanson of Omaha.

Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Marlen Johnson were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Pearson, Mr. and Mrs.
Verdel Erwin, the Tom Erwin family,
Rex Rastede, Brad Erwin and Layne
Johnson of Sioux City. Evening



Both Beeson and Riffel, showed
their American Royal winners suc
cessfully in the past summer's 17th
junior National Polled Hereford
show held in Uncoln.

Placing in the reserve champion
category of the junior beef breed
show on a bred and owned entry
was Tammy Riffel of Enterprise,
Kan.

Raceway 402, by G&R AJS Raceway
1900.

mas song; Candace Jones twirling a
fire baton; and the Erwin Sisters
(Lori, Lana, lisa and Kari) harmo
nizing in a mock rehearsal.

Gary Troth, master of cere
mOnieS, sang a speCial version of
'Piano Man' for the grand finale.

The audience also participated
in the show with some displaying
their hula hoop expertise and
others joining in the choruses of
"Roll Out the Barrel' and 'Piano
Man."

Sixty-five centennial wooden
stars were handed out at the end
of the evening. Families are asked
to decorate the stars and return
them to the town tree decorating
activity slated Dec. 8 at 3 p.m.

More stars will be handed out
on Dec. 3 during the elementary
music concert in the Allen gymna
sium.

PROPERTY EXCHANGE
112 PROFESsIONAL BUILDING

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
OFFICE: 375-2134

DARRELFUELBERTH:375-~5

VERN D. STORM: 375-4014

~-

NEW HOME FOR SALE

WAYNE - Topping the junior
beef breed show on a bred and
owned entry was lock Beeson,
Wayne, who showed JB Trustmaid
375, a yearling daughter of Trust
mark.

Beeson competed with others
from around the region in the
American Royal Junior Polled
Hereford show Nov. 4 in Kansas
City, Mo.

The Wayne youth also took re
serve grand champion honors in
the heifer category with IB Lady

JB LADY RACEWAY 402 was named the reserve JunIor
champIon Polled Hereford heifer at the American Royal'
Genetic Focus Standard of ProductIVity Show. She was
exhIbIted by Jock Beeson, Wayne. Genetic Focus, Intro·
duced by the American Polled Hereford Association, Is
the fIrst beef cattle show to combine objectIve scores
and EPDs wIth visual appraIsal. The show premiered at
the American Royal LIvestock Show Nov. 5 In Kansas CIty.
Mo.

JOCK BEESON, WAYNE, exhibited the grand champIon
heifer In the Junior Polled Hereford show at the Ameri
can Royal Nov. 4 In Kansas City, Mo. His bred and owned
entry was JB Trustmald 375, sired by Trustmark.

Beeson fares well in stock
show held in Kansas City

For Allen centennial
-Talenf-shov\T-nets $35U

The Wayae Heratd, Thur.daJ', Nov....her S9, .990

Centennial Notes------,
Centennial store opens

ALLEN - The Allen Centennial Store is now open in the Mini Mall
with Wanda and Darrel Novak in charge. The hours will be posted.

Centennial items available at the store include crocks, caps,
sweat shirts, T-shirts, belt buckles, can coolers and bells. The cook
book and history book also are scheduled to arrive soon.

A 'Community Show of Talent~

last Saturday night in Allen raised __
approKimately $350 for the vil
.Iage's centennial celebration
slated to take place neKt summer.

The event was sponsored by'
the Future Homemakers of Amer
ica (FHA) chapter of Allen High
School.

Acts included the Chattersew
CI"b with its special rendition of
"Roll Out the Barrel'; five groups of
The Eaglette Strutters under the
direction of Carla Stapleton; Rene
sea Chase lip syncing "He's So
Fine"; Stacey Martinson singing
"Somewhere Out There"; Missy
Martin-son, Stephanie Martinson
and Denice Boyle, vocalists,
Stephanie Carlson, flutist, and
Vicky Hingst, pianist, performing
"Come Follow Me"; Vicky Hingst
singing "Wind Beneath My Wings";
the faculty band playing a Christ-

Calvin Ellis of Denver is spending
a few days with his mother, Eleanor
Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Schulz of
Wakefield and Mr. and Mrs. lack El
lis of Sioux City were Sunday guests
in the Eleanor Ellis home.

Members of the Spring branch
Friends Church held a surprise
birthday celebration for Pastor
Roger and jan Green on Nov. 18.
Roger's birthday is Nov. 20 and
Jan's is Nov. 21. The special service
featured congregational singing,
scripture reading and prayer by
Wayne Jones; readings by Naomi
mIS, Edna Ellis and Eleanor Ellis;
special music by Chris Isom, Gloria
McDonald and Pastor Green;
"Name That Tune" by Ken and
Edna Mathiesen; "Did You Know"
by Grace Green; and a Bible quiz by
Merna Jones" B"lrthday cake and
lunch were served in the church
basement following the service.

Mrs. Irene Armour was guest of
honor Sunday in the Myron Armour
home in Smithland. The occasion
was a family gathering to celebrate
her 85th birthday. Also celebrated
were the birthday of two grand
daugtrters and two great grand
daughters with three of the birth
days on Thanksgiving day. The
decorated birthday cake and
punch were served in the after
noon.

~rl<lay, Nov. 3~,- Benefit f!H.J.M·n
cille Anderson, Martinsburg Trinity
Church Parish Hall, serving soup
from 5-7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1: Golden Rule
Lodge A.F. £< A.M. family potluck
Christmas supper, 6:30 p.m., Senior
Citizens Center.

Monday, Dec. 3: Village board
December meeting, 1:30 p.m.; Se
curity State Bank open house.

Tuesday, Dec. 4: Senior Citizens
council meeting, 10 a.m.; Eastern
Star supper and meeting, Wake·
field Masonic Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 6: Commodities
distribution, Senior Citizens Ce"nter,
8-8:30 a.m.

Sunday visitors in the Carpenter
home were lisa and Dudley lelden
and Sara of lincoln and Ann Rickett
and family of Newcastle.

News Briefs----------,

Tyndall graduates from tech school
WAYNE - joel Tyndall graduated from Western Iowa Tech Nov.

16 along with 26 other fall graduates.
Tyndall earned his certificate in police science technology.

Benefit soup supper planned
MARTINSBURG - The Martinsburg Fire Department and VFW Post

and Auxiliary, along with Martinsburg Aid Association for Lutherans
(ML) Branch 1443, have scheduled a benefit soup supper for Lu
cille Anderson, who recently lost her home in a fire.

The supper will be served Friday, Nov. 30 from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in
the parish hall of Trinity Lutheran 'Church, Martinsburg.

An account for Lucille Anderson also has been established at Se
curity State Bank in Allen.

Thies receives UN-I. award
WAKEFIELD· Cam Thies, a graduate of Wakefield High School,

was among 70 students in the College of Business Administration at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln who were honored recently for
their academic achievement during the past year.

Thies, a junior, received a Le Rossignol Scholar Award in recogni
tion of James E. Le Rossignol, the first dean of the College of Busi
ness Administration.

farm Bureau Christmas party slated
AREA - The Wayne County Farm Bureau wiil hold its annual

Christmas party on Monday, Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at Davis Steak
house and Lounge in Carroll. The event will include a $3 gih ex
change.

The party is open to all Farm Bureau members. Reservations are
due by Dec. 10 and may be made by calling 375-3144 or 585
4736.

Wakefield weather recorder honored
WAKEFIELD - Wakefield resident Paul Burman was recently pre

sented a 30-year service award from the National Weather Service.
Presenting the award was George Matuella, supervisory meteoro
logical technician at Omaha.

Also on hand to present Burman with a service certificate and pin
was Thomas Sinclair, Nebraska Cooperative Program Manager from
the weather service forecast office in Omaha.

In making the presentation, Matuella said Burman has willingly
donated his time and efforts to the recording of climatic conditions
throughout the years. The information received is used by the Na
tional Weather Service for environmental and flood forecasting ac
tivities.

Burman is one of over 11,500 volunteer observers throughout
the United States.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thursday, Dec. 29: Drivers li

cense exams, Dixon County Court
house, Ponca.

THANKSGIVING GUESTS
Merle and Deenette Von Min

den spent Thanksgiving day and
weekend in the Scott Von Minden
home in Uncoln.

Eleanor Ellis spent Thanksgiving
with her grandchildren in the Dan
Ellis home in Sioux Center, Iowa.

Sunday dinner guests in the
Allen Trube home for a belated
Thanksgiving were Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Trube of Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Trube, Cory, Teresa and
David Harner of Crete, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Trube, Holli, Wendy and Don
Spahr, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trube,
Chris, Laura and Andrea of Tilden.
Birthdays of Basil, linda, Cory.
Andrea and Loren were also
celeorated. Glenn and Brenda cel
ebrated their anniversary:

Thanksgiving day guests of Joe
Bennett and Sylvia Whitford were

Norma and Albert Linafelter of
Sioux City, Iowa.

Dec. 3. Th9se whp !'.~!Lhelp furnis_b_
are to contact diredor loanne
Rahn.
CRAFT SALE

The Senior Citizens craft sale on
Nov. 16 and 17 was a success. The
center made over $600, which in·
cludes the quilt tickets. The quilt
was won by Sarah Haglund. -

FFA LEADERSHIP SKILLS
Three members of the Allen

FFA traveled to Wisner o'n Nov. 20
to compete in the District 1\1 FFA
Leadership Skills event. Renee
Plueger was second and runne,-up
to the state contest in public
speaking. Chantel Hancock re
ceived a blue ribbon in natural re
source speaking. Bob Kumm re
ceived a red ribbon in the em·
ployment skills contest. Sonya
Plueger, reporter.

tiP
FIRE CALL

On Saturday, the Alien-Water
bury volunteer firemen were called
to the Gerald Stewart farm where
some bales were on fire. Later that
evening they were called back
when the flames erupted again.

Now is the time to look for some answers to
your tax questions.
Call or stop by to discuss year-end tax
matters and ways to reduce your 1990 taxes.
Learn what you can do now to reduce your
1991 tax bill.
The experienced tax preparers at H&R
Block regularly handle complex tax returns
relating to complicated agricultural

+---I-~>itl.uUt1O:ns.-.Profit'from our experience..-
...call us today.

Arnold Brudigam spent Thanksgiv
ing in the jack Hansen home in
Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stuart, Megan
and Sarah, of Omaha were week
end guests in the Ed Krusemark
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Krusemark, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Krusemark and
Matt, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Kruse
mark, Tony and Troy, Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Nixon, Kyle, Stacy and
Tyler, Valorie Krusemark of Ralston,
Mr. and Mrs. lerry Groene of Al
bion, Gary Krusemark and Lynne
Swingen of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Swingen of Ralston, and Kathy
Stuart of of Omaha were Thanks
giving dinner guests in the Paul
Stuart home in Omaha.

Ardath Utecht accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Lund to the Herman
Utecht home in Hudson, Colo. and
were Thanksgiving weekend
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Greve, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Thomsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Leonard, Brent and Brandon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rod Giliiland spent
Thursday until Sunday in the Wes
Greve home in Brush, Colo. A
belated Thanksgiving supper was
held in the Wes Greve home Friday
night. Joining them there were Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Thomsen, Tanya and
-Amy, of Akron, Colo. and Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Paulson of Fort Collins,
Coio. On Saturday the Wakefield
group and )oel Greve enjoyed a
picnic dinner at Estes Park. A sur
prise birthday party was held for
Mrs. Bill Greve Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thomsen, Karl,
Amy, and Tanya joining them. Sun
day morning they visited in the Jim
Thomsen home before returning to
Wakefield.

Gerald Baker and Brett Baker of
Chadron were Saturday overnight
guests in the Clarence Baker
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Baker
were ThanksgiVing guests in the Bill
Baker home in Norfolk.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the Clarke Kai home were Mar
garet Thomas of Norfolk, Mr. and
Mrs. Art Tanderup and family of
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Brandon and
lulie of Berkeley, Calif., Shawn Kai
of North Bend, and Kathy Kai and
children of Winside. Kevin Kai and
children joined them in the after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Costa,
Andy, Nick and Amber, of Great
Lakes, 111. were Saturday afternoon
visitors in the Bill Korth home.
Verna Mae Longe was an evening
visitor.

RESCUE CALL
The Allen rescue unit trans

ported Erwin Kraemer to St. Luke's
Medical Center in Sioux City last
Monday afternoon.

COMMODITIES
Commodities will be given to

those who qualify at the Senior
Citizens Center in- Allen on Thurs
day, Dec. 6 from 8 to 8:30 a.m.
Commodities given will be butter,
cornmeal, flour, honey and peanut
butter.

FURNISHING COOKIES
Senior Citizens will be furnishing

cookies for the Security State Bank
open house to be held Monday,

SUNSHINE CIRCLE
Sunshine Circle of the Methodist

Church met Friday at the Ella Isom
home. Gladys Trube was hostess for
a Thanksgiving potluck dinner. Ten
members were present with Rev.
T.). Fraser pouring coffee and
giving the blessing. Ron call was
'what are we thankful for?' Elia
Isom, president, opened the
meeting by reading Corinthians 9:1
and Mark 1-15 from the Upper
Room. Sylvia Whitford read "The
Peanut Butter Sandwich and a
Turkey for Thanksgiving."

NeKt meeting will be the
Christmas party on Dec. 11 at 2
p.m. with Sylvia Whitford. An ex
change of gifts will be held and
members are to bring opportunity
bag money.

BIBLE STUDY
Ten members were present at

the United Methodist Bible study
which was held in the Vic and Loy
ola Carpenter home. The next
meeting will be at the Clair and
Fran Schubert home.

.Jt was reported that the Iighted~
sJgn had been installed at the site
of the intersection 9 and 20 north
of Allen, alerting traffic where Allen
was. Larry Boswell was in charge of
a survey sheet handed out to each
present to determine the goals of
the club for 1991. The results will
be made known at the December
meeting, which "ill be held eR
Dec. 17 at 6 p.m. This Is a half hour
earlier due to the school musical
being held that evening.

Meet a RESTFUL
KNIGDTER

BRIAN
SHERMAN

Brian has worked at the warehouse of Restful
Knights for three years. When asked what he
likes aboulworking for Restful Knights, Brian
replies, 'The flexible hours.'

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Samuelson
were Saturday guests in the Dou
glas Samuelson home in Grand Is
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hansen and
Brad, Edna Hansen, and Mr. and
Mrs. Vyrl Moore and David of
Hastings were Thanksgiving dinner
guests in the Myrtle Splittgerber
home.

Marcee Muller of Tecumseh,
Nelissa Rhodes of lincoln, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rhodes and Dalton,
and Erwin Baker had Thanksgiving
dinner with Emil and Alice Muller.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the Alvin Ohlquist home were
Frances Wagner of Holstein, Iowa,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Utecht, Irene
Walter, lil Tarnow and Mary Alice
Utecht. -

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hansen and
Kaye and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hansen
and family were ThanksgiVing
guests in the Rudy Thies home in
Mapleton, Iowa. ....

Saturday dinner guests in the
Bob Hansen home were Mrs. Ed
Dietz of lincoln and Kim of
Rochester, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Hansen and family. All were
afternoon lunch guests in the Bill
Hansen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hansen and

LesHe News, _
Edna Hansen
%87-:046

EVEN DOZEN CLUB
The Even Dozen Club met Nov.

20, with a noon luncheon at Geno's
in Wayne in observance of the
40th anniversary of the club. Mylet
Bargholz was hostess for the after
noon meeting.

lIa Pryor was a guest and ten
members were present. Elsie
Greve, vice president, conducted
the business meeting. Edna
Hansen" acting secretary, read the
minutes of the last meeting, and
treasurers report was given by
Mylet Bargholz. Motion was made
and carried to buy a Christmas gift
for a Wayne Care Center resident.

The Christmas party with hus
bands as guests is planned for Dec.
7 at 6:30 p.m. at the Hotel in
Wakefield. New officers elected
are president, Dorothy Meyer; vice
president; Cindy Bargholz; secre
tary, Leona Hammer; and trea
surer, Verona Henschke.

The next meeting is Dec. 18
with a 12:30 p.m. luncheon at the
Black Knight in Wayne. Darlene
Dolph will be hostess for the after
noon meeting. Cards were enter
tainment for the afternoon with lIa
Pryor winning high prize and Flo
rence Gewee winning second high.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT DAY
The American Legion posts and

American legion AUKmary units of
DiKon County sponsored Corn
husker Boy's and Girl's County Gov
ernment Day No. 20 at Ponca for
the junior class students of Allen,
Emerson-Hnbbard, Newcastle
Ponca and Wakefield schools.
Registration and general as~embly
was .held at the Ponca fire hall with
Dean Chase as master of cere·
monies.~Charlotte Calvert of Ponca
5'l!rved as county government
chairman.

The 185th Air Guard of SiouK
City, Iowa opened the program
with a 'Flag Ceremony.' The Girl
Scouts and Brownies led the Pledge
of Allegiance, followed by a video
on~eflag. Rev. lames' Moores
gave the welcome and Senator
Gerald Conway field questions from
the students. Merle Von Minden
spok-e on behalf of the American
Legion. Several videos were shown
and County Cierk Jeff Tayler,
County Sheriff Dean Chase, County
Assessor I.e. Conrad and County
Treasurer Weldon Schwarten
demonstrated RHow to License a
Car."

The student were sworn into of
fice by Clerk of the District Court
Irma Foulks. A Thanksgiving dinner
was served at the Ponca school for
all in attendance. The students vis
ited the offices to which they were
elected following the noon meal.
Deenette Von Minden assigned
with registration and Edna Ellis as
sisted in the Ponca school kitchen.
This is one of the projects of the
Allen Legion and AUKiliary and they
also help finance the day.
COMMUNITY CLUB

The Allen Community Devel
opment Club met recently at the
Village Inn for a dinner meeting.
Business included the plans for the
Christmas promotion. Date of
Santa's visit and the drawings will
be Dec. 15. Santa will arrive in Allen
at 2 p.m. to visit with the children.
The drawing will be held following
Santa's visit. During the drawing, a
movie will be shown to the
youngsters at the fire hall. It is
sponsored by the Community De
velopment Club.

A1lenNews
Mn.Ken Unatelter '----------------------------------
~



Two Types of
Cholesterol

- - '~ 7'

Two types of cholesterol
are referred to as LDL Oow
density lipoprotein cho
lesterol) and HDL (high
denSity lipoprotein cho
lesterol). LDL cholesterol
Is deposited inside the
blood vessels and Is asso
ciated With the develop
ment of heart disease and
stroke. Blood flow de
creases as vessel openings
become smaller. HDL cho
lesterol Is benefiCial In
that It appelU>ll"'ffi clear
LDL cholesterol from the
bloodstream. For opti
mum health, It Is impor
tant to keep blood LDL
cholesterol levels low and
blood HDL cholesterol lev
els high. Although a num
ber of medicines help low
er total blood cholesterol

-levels, manya:rr-"o-'lCe"'so-1l----t
believe that the most im
portant - approach is
cuttlngba-ck on saturated
fats and cooking with pol
yunsaturated cooking oUs.
HDL cholesterol can be in-
creased with regular, rig-
orous exen;ise. 0

NOTICE OF
MASTER COMMISSIONER'S SALE
By virtue of an Order of Sale issued by the

Clerk of the District Court of Wayne County.
Nebraska, on a Decree of foreclosure wherein
Erwin D. Morris, Personal Representative of
the Estate of William Alfred Thomas, Js the
Plaintiff and William Robert Thomas, a single
person: and FirsTier Bank, formerly The Delay
First National Bank & Trusl Company, Norfolk,
Nebraska. are the Defendants, Case No. 7322
In the District Court of Wayne County, Ne
braska, I will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash in the lobby of the Courthouse
in Wayne, Nebraska, on the 7th day of Decem
ber, 1990, at 2:00 p.m., the following desctibed
land and tenements to satisfy the Decree and
costs in said action:

The Northeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 15, Township 25 North,
Range 1. East of the 6th PM., Wayne
County. Nebraska,

to be sold as a whole or in parcels, VihidHt~ef

will realize the highest and best price.
The purchaser al sucl1 sale shall, at the

time of the acceptance of the bid, pay the
Master Commissioner a sum equal to 15% of
the bid to be held for disposition on the further
Order of the District Court.

Dated this 25th day of October, 199
Kenneth M. aida, Master Commissioner

(Publ. Nov. 1, e, 15,22,29)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board of CommissiOn

ers will meet in regular session on Tuesday,
December 3, 1990 at the Wayne County
Courthouse from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The
agenda for this meeting is available for public
'Inspection at the County Clerk's office.

Orgretta Morris, County Clerk
(Pu~. Nov. 29)

NOTICE
Estate of ARTHUR BARGHOLZ, De

ceased.

Notice Is hereby gi",en that the Personal
Representative has' filed a final account and
report of her administration, a Formal Closing
Petition for Complete Settlement for format
probate of WlII of said Deceased and for de
termination of heirship, which has been aet for
hearlng In the Wayne County Nebraska Court
on December 13, 1990, at 1:00 o'docK p.m.

(s) Pearle A. Benjamin
Clark of the County coun

Duane W. Schroeder
A"orney for Petitioner

(PubL Nov. 22. 29. Dec. 6)
2d1ps

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice of Incorponlllon ~ hefolJy given;
,. Tho name of tho CorporarJon I. FEED

ERS Of WAYfoE.. INC.
2. The general nature of the business to be

Iransaded is to engage in cattle feeding. other
agriculb.JraJ related enterprises and to transaa
any or all lawful business tor which corpora·
tions may be Incorporated under the Nebraska
Buslnesa Corporation Act.

3. The Corporation is authorized to lasue
2,000 shares of common stock with a par value
of $10.00 fof' each share.

4. Shares will be iuued for such
consideration expressed in dollars, not less
than par value thereof, as shall be fixed from
time to time by the Board of DireclOrs. As sum
time as received, the Corporation will Issue
stock for an eqolvalent in money paid, labor
done or property' received.

5. Corporate existence commenced
November 20, 1990, and the Corporation Is to
have perpetual existence.

6. The affalrs of the Corporation are to be
conducted by a President, Vice PresIdent.
Secretary, Treasurer, Board of Directors and
such olhef offICerS as may be appointed by the
Shareholders and Board or Directors pursuant
to the Nebfaska State StalUtes.

FEEDERS OF WAYNE. INC.
By Duane W. Schroeder, II. Attorney

(Publ. Nov. 29, Dec. 6. 13)
2 dips

the new secretary-treasurer begin
ning in December. He replaces
Ron Magnuson.

Reports were given by Brad
Coulter, agency manager, and
John Anderson, state board mem
ber.

Oorrine lIedman reported on
incentives given by the state office
for meeting membership quotas.

Julie Claybaugh was appointed
women's chairman.

The board's next meeting will
be in January.

LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DiSTRICT

Novembar 20, 1990
As per "qulremanta by
S.ctlon 2·3220, A.A.S.

Auto & Truck Expena.: luedeke Oil Co.,
Inc., 143.96; Total Petroleum Inc., 208.98;
Conoco Inc., 37.00; Courtesy Ford,493.82.

Building Malntananca: Dennis's Sani~

tary~~har.:Ron Stanley. 130.20.
Dlractor'. Expanse: Daylighl Donuts,

20.55; Norfolk Area Chamber. 3.50; NARD,
500.00: Barbara A. Greve. 363.50: Ray J. Vogel,
469.00: Clinton VonSeggern, 259.75; Pic &
Save, 6.13.

Diraclor'e Per Dlom: Barbara A. Greve,
360.16; Clinton VonSeggern, 249.34; Ray J.
Vogel. 290.90.

Employee 8eneflt8: United Fund, 10.00;
NARD, m1.44; Bankers Ufe, 1029.02.

Fe_ & Weensea: Wayne Herald, 94.64;
Crofton Journal, 256.00; Wayne County Clerk.
125.00.

Information & Education: Porter Con
struction Co., 85.00; Pic & Save, 131.86: Cam
era Concepts, 98.03.

Landa for Conaarvallon: Jarett 00
ernemann, 390.00: Christine A. Lueker, 390.00;
Thomas Brabec, 480.00: Ella Koopman,
180.00; Wayne Pann'lng, 657.00: Robert Pe
tersen, 450.00; Glen Steffensmeier, 360.00;
KMP Farms, 900.00; Leon Husmann, 420.00;
Duane Brabec. 480.00; Vincent Lindstrom,
600.00.

Legal Nollc88: West Point News, 48.74;
Oakland Independent, 38.57; Norfolk Daily
News, 55.28; Wayne Herald. 47.25.

Office SuppUe.: Western Typewriter,
85.87; Exocutone. 9.85; Fremont Office Equlp
meht, 53.34; Visible Computer Supply. 19.27:
Conservation & SUNey, 66.60: Norfolk Printing
Co., 146.39; Pic & Save, 73.13: AB Dick Prod
ucts,422.94.

Operallon & Maintenance: Pilger Sand
& Gravel, 139.15: Dennls's Sanitary. 12.00·,
Bertstraudl Service, 11.07: Ron'S Farm Repair,
15.98.

Pavroll Taxes: FirsTier, 5584.88.
Perlionnel Expenses: Norfolk Area

Chamber, 12.00; Daylight Donuts, 10.70: Marla
Rohrke, 90.53; Pizza Hut 11,17.27: NotfolkArea
Chamber, 10.00: Prenger's Restaurant, 15.00;
Northeast College, 95.00: Richard Seymour,
196.35; NARD, 500.00; Allied Tour & Travel,
361.50; Tammi Loberg, 9.50.

Postaga: Norfolk Postmaster. 250.00:
Battle Creek Postmaster, 25.00: Pierce Post
master, 25.00; Norfolk Postmaster, 345.00.

ProJoct Construction: Hankins Plumbing,
4014.81: Depl. of Water Resources, 650.00.

Project Legel Cost..: NOffolk Abstract &
Title, 140.00: ...Iew'ell Gatt Collins &. 4619 31.

Rent: Susan Madden, 40.00: Landco,
1290.00.

Special Projects: Plaindealer Publishing
Co., 29.16: Black Hills Stage Lines, 27.65; True
Value Master Mart, 6.96; Pic & Save, 11.56.

Telephone: Telebeep, 73.67; Stanton
Telephone CQ.• 53.24: US West Communica
tions, 532.46.

UtIlIUe.: Stanton Co. Public Power,
271.65: NPPD, 234.53: City of lyons, 107.07;
Mlnnegasco,54.SS.

Wag... AdmlnlatraUon: Sianley Slaab,
2324.15: Tommy G. Burdess, 1060.94; Donald
Kahler. 1317.02: Kenneth Berney. 1813.44;
Richard Seymour, 1970.78.

W.ge. ~ Clerical: Tamml Loberg,
836.67: Launa Eckmann, 501.26: linda Unkel,
599.91: joAnn Hattlg, 467.71: Bonnie Lund.
384.67: Marla Rohrke, 1111.98; Nancy Mor
feld, 380.18: letha Shlmerka, 507.96; Phyllis
Knobbe. 580.96; Vockie DeJong. 869.96.

Waga•• Pan~Tlme: Launa Eckmann,
92.35; George Benson 50.• 326.55.

WagQa - Tochnlcal: Rita M. Venema.
575.68; John Frey, 440.69: Slephanie A. Rolf,
299.91; Debra M. lucht. 51.57; Michelle R.
Thompson, 155.45; Lorraine Walton, 339.21.

Wage•• Part.Tlme: Launa Eckmann,
92.35; George Benson 50.. 326.55.

Wagas ~ Tachnlcal: Rita M. Venema.
575.68; John Frey, 440.69; Stephanie A. Rolf,
299.91; Dobra M. Lucht, 51.57: Michelle R.
Thompson, 155.45; lorraine Walton, 339.21.

(Publ. Nov. 29)

Legal Notiees, _

'l'Iae Wopo B_d, 'l'laandaJ'. NoY_..... all, a99•... ~~...~~.

(8) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County Court

aids and Enaz
Attorney for Patltlon.r

(Publ. Nov. 15,22,29)
16 dips

NOTiCE
Estate of Dagmar Jensen. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the Personal

Representative has filed a final account and
report of his administration and a formal closing
petition for complete sett1ement, which have
been set for hearing In the Wayne County, Ne
braska Court on December 6, 1990, at 1:00
o'clock p.m.

Nov. 19 of Wayne County Farm
Bureau board members.

Wiser expressed the chambe~s

concerns regarding more interac
tion between rural and city resi
dents.

Fifteen .board members at
tended the meeting in the Wayne
County office.

MILTON Owens was elected as

Galen Wiser, chairman of the
agriculture committee for the
Wayne Area Cha~ber of Com-

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Fa low nd

root zone if winter or spring
precipitation is excessive.

Selley also pointed out that
many producers are moving into
reduced tillage programs, and this
is compatible with waiting until
spring to apply fertilizer because it
relaxes some of the time pressures.

"As much as 50 percent of the
nitrate lost from fall applications
may reach the water table, with
the rest lost in gaseous form," Fer
guson said. "The economics of ni
trate leaching into the groundwa
ter cannot be easily calculated.n

Selley agreed, saying that the
cost of nitrates leaching into the
groundwater is hard to calculate
when the drinking water supplies
are contaminated.

"Farming practices may be re
stricted or regulated if nitrate lev
els exceed the maximum con
taminate level of 10 parts per mil
lion,' Selley said. 'As we become
more aware of the environmental
risks, the advantages shift to spring
application of nitrogen fertilizer."

Mr. and Mrs. Garold Jewell of
Dixon and Ruby Patefield of Laurel
spent Nov. 19 at DeSota Bend
Wildlife Refuge.

Mrs. Ray Kneifl, Sarah and John
of Dixon, the Merlin Berteloth
family of Hartington, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Berteloth and daughters of
Davenport, Iowa and Mrs. Chuck
Nelson and family of Concord were
Saturday dinner guests in the Bob
Taylor home in Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Borg of
Dixon were weekend guests in the
homes of Dr. and Mrs. Aaron Arm
fieid in Omaha and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Armfield in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fox of
Hawarden were Saturday visitors in
the Lawrence Fox home in Dixon.

Weekend guests in the Earl
Eckert and Dave Abts homes to at
tend the wedding 01 Anita Eckert
and Tim Fleischmann on Saturday
afternoon in Laurel were Rick
Propst, Angie and Clinton and'
Marian Fleischmann of Jefferson
City, Mo., Suzanne and Jeff Morris
of Central City.

Addie Prescott of Dixon and Jim
Prescott of Merrill, Iowa spent Nov.
21-23 in the Danny Feldt home in
McCool Junction. Saturday and
~unday guests in the Prescott
home in Dixon were Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Prescott of Kearney and
Brad Prescott of Wayne. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Prescott of Wayne joined
them for Sunday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Borg visited
De50ta Bend Nov. 17 and watched
the flight fo the ducks and geese
there.

Nov. 20 evening luncheon
guests in the Chuck Peters home in
Dixon for Amy's birthday were Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Mattes, Mr. and
Mrs. Linn Mattes, Andy and Travis
of Waterbury, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Peters of Dixon, Donna Durant and
family of South Sioux City, LeAnn
Stewart of D'txon and Brandy
Mathiason of Laurel.

Ashley and Paige Collins of Om
aha spent Nov. 23-25 in the home
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mattes.

DRIVERS LICENSE EXAMS
Dixon County drivers license ex

aminations will be given Dec. 13
and 27 from 8:30 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 4:15 p.m. at the court
house in Ponca.

reg 0 Cedar Rapids, Iowa and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Boeshart and Greg
of South Sioux City were Friday
coffee guests in the Gerald Stanley
home in Dixon.

EAST HIGHWAY 35 WAYNE; NEBRASKA

This year the "We Care" Christmas Program at Wayne's

C €I
Pamida Store Is aimed at providing Christmas gifts

of
to children In the commun~y who may not otherwise

W
receive any. Information and assistance is being offered

by a local community service organization. The information
associated w~h the program is being handled confidentially.

fJ Elientially, a Christmas Traa is placed insida the store's enrry
way and decorated w~h tags contalnlng relevant information about each child's

Christmas wishes. Interested customers may select a tag, purchase and wrap an
appropriate gift and return ~ to Pamida's customer service counter for delivery to the child

before Christmas. Several employees from the store, along w~h the store manager, Robbie Bishop,
volunteered to coordinate the program and are available to answer any questions. The tree will be on

display from approximately November 23 through December 18. Last year the program provided more than
7,400 children w~h Christmas gifts through the 174 store chaln.

Everyone at PamIda In Wayne Wishes Their Customers snd the Entire Community

The Best of Holiday Seasons!

leaching losse, and spring applica
tion conditions.

Amanda of Sioux Falls, Vesta
Schutte, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bose of
Laurel, Irene Bose of Concord and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pettit of
Fremont

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jensen of
Dixon hosted Thanksgiving dinner
in their home for the Robert Free-
man ami Y0 orn, r. an rs.
Leo Carvin, Deb Nobbe, °Brandon
and Duston of' Dixon, the Monte
Jensen family of Wakefield, Tommy
Garvin of Omaha and Mary Jo
Garvin of Lincoln. Mrs. Frode Jensen
of Laurel was a Friday afternoon
visitor.

Guests in the Dwight Birkley
home in Sioux City for Thanksgiving
dinrer and supper were Mr. and

'Mrs. Roy Birkley and Rick Schram of
Newcastle, John Schram of lincoln,
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Burke and Chas
of Sioux City, Leila Blatchford of
South Sioux City and Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Blatchford of Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin May, Brandy
and Ryan of Dixon were Thanks
giving day guests in the Darrell Jor
gensen home'in Norfolk and Sun
day dinner guests in the Delano
Hintz home in Norfolk.

Thanksgiving supper guests in
the Paul Thomas home in Dixon
were Pat Humphrey, David and
Brian of Yankton, the Dwain Stan
ley family, Stacy Thomas and
Brenda Culbertson of Dixon. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Thomas of LeMars
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas of
Lakefield, Minn. were visitors there
Friday and attended the Thomas
Culbertson wedding later that day.

Juiie Schutte of Seward and John
Schutte of Lincoln spent the
Thanksgiving holiday in the Dave
Schutt home.
CASUAL COUNTRY CLUB

The Casual Country Extension
Club met Nov. 19 in the home of
Judy' Carlson in Laurel. Ten mem
bers answered roll call by telling
what they are thankful for this
year. The hostess gave a craft les
son on ribbon angels, and each one
took one home. Sue Stanley
demonstrated how to use holiday
trimming, gift wrapping, etc.
Names were -drawn for secret sis
ters for the coming year. Mary
Ankeny received the door prize.

All members and spouses will
meet Dec. 8 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Black Knight in Wayne for dinner
and a Christmas party.
THANKSGIVING SERVICE

Members of St. Anne's Catholic
Church in Di,xonjoined the United
Methodist Church members on
Nov. 19 for their annual joint
Thanksgiving service. Approxi
mately 45 attended. Rev. T.J.
Fraser gave the Thanksgiving mes
sage with the Rev. Michael Grewe
participating. Mrs. Scott Huetig and
Mrs. T.J. Fraser presented organ
and piano duets. Fellowship
followed.

Dec, 10th·. Dec, 24th
FREE HAIR CARE

Now thru Dec. 8th
100/0 OFF

Karina
Hair Accessories

PACKAGE IVelue $1IM'51
WITH.A.NYPERM
cwhll.e .SIlPPIl.. Le.ll

Soils specialist Ferguson said
that the gamble in the fall versuS
spring application is between fall

WAYNE AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOLIDAY
SHOPPING BAG

SPECIALS

CALL·~7S-t900
'orall your haIr ca~ " .....!

203 hat 10th, Wape, HE
Houm lieF • to • Sat•• to 5

"Many producers apply anhy
drous ammonia in the fall not only
because the price may be lower,
but because there are fewer de-

ftLast year, anhydrous prices in- mands on their time," Ferguson
creased about $35 per ton in the said. As a result, as soon as the soil
spring,' said Selley. "Assuming a 15 temperature drops they apply
percent loss of fall applied nitro- ammonia with the impression that
gen, 210 pounds of nitrogen ap- the conversion to nitrate will not
plied in the fali is equivalent to 180 occur over the winter months and
pounds applied In the spring. Esti- the fertilizer will remain in the >oil
mating one-per-cent-per month until spring.
interest for five months, the cost of Ferguson said that this impres-
spring applica~ion of nitrog~n at , sian may not be correct.
$185 per ton Just about equals a "There is nothing magic about
fall appli~ation ?f n.itrogen at $150 that 50.degree mark, (the tem
per ton. Application rat~s co.uld perature considered "safe" for an
be r~duced.1O percent With Slde- hydrous application because it
dreSSing which would save a pro- ,lows the conversion to nitrates),'
ducer an additional $2 per acre, the Institute of Agriculture and
Selley added. Natural Resources specialist said.

"The conversion does not actually
stop until the soil reaches freezing."
Once converted to nitrate, the
fertilizer can leach below the crop

Selley said a producer has to
take all factors into account in de
termining the economic impact of
fall versus spring applications.

time pressures and soil compaction.

nms 0 onea, r. an rs. ave
Kardell of South Sioux City, the
Mike Hans family of Wynot and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger DeKok of Kearney.

Post-Thanksgiving guests on
Saturday evening in the Norman
Lubberstedt home in Dixon were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard James,
Heather and Justin and Lance Kin
nison of lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Regg
Lubberstedt, Kelly and Todd' of
Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Bruns
ofWisner.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hartnett and
Emily of Chicago arrived Nov. 19 to
visit in the George Bingham home
in Dixon. On Nov. 21 they all went
to Lincoln to spend Thanksgiving in
the home 9f Dr. and Mrs. Dave
Bingham and family. Joining them
for the holiday were George Bing
ham 11 and Marie Wiseman of
Scottsdale, Ariz. and Calvin Bing
ham of Phoenix.

Members of the Herfel family
gathering at the Dixon auditorium
for Thanksgiving dinner and supper
were Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Herfel,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boyle, Troy,
Michelle and Mandy of Ponca; Larry
Herfel, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Latham
and Abbie Marie of Sioux City; Jean
Herfel of Lawton; Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Krahmer and Kaisha of
South Sioux City; Nancy Dempster
and Robb DeAngelo of White
Plains, N.Y.; Penny Dempster of
Omaha; Ron Emmanuel of Blair;
Wayne Dempster of Laurel; PhylliS
Herfel and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dempster of Dixon. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Abts joined them for sup
per.

Thanksgiving day guests in the
Garold Jewell home in Dixon were
Mary Jewell, Jerald Burgess and Mr.
and Mrs. Todd Jewell of Omaha
and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jewell,
Curtis and Troy of Dixon.

Louis Pryor of Providence, R.'
spent Nov. 20-25 in the home of
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
John Young of Dixon. Other guests
in their home on Thanksgiving day
were Sharon Croasdale and Tom of
Wakelield, the Herren family of
Charter Oak, Iowa, the Noei Stan
ley family of Norfolk and the Randy
Gensler family of Allen.

Mr_ and Mrs. Kenny Diediker and
Denise spent Thanksgiving day in
the Ed Pesek home in Tyndall, S.D.

Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marlin Bose of Dixon were Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Schutte, Julie, John,
Kyle and Lana of Allen, Mr. il'hd
Mrs. Bob Schutte, Robb and Teri of
Papillion, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Schutte, Matt, Elisabeth and

George of Omaha, Carolyn Ceorge
and TIna Peterson of Lincoln, David,

.A1anda and A.J. Hughes of Laurel.

. Thanksgiving guests in the Earl
Peterson home in Dixon were Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Park of Beatrice,
the Randy Park family of lincoln,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Rickett and

____________. .. ~ ----.-- . ~t EtlrmBul'ellu-meetlng
Chamber representative addresses
concerns for rural-city interaction

DOORS
WILL OPEN
at 3:00 pm

FOR ,REGULAR
BUSINESS

Our stylists will be
learning the newest
techniques In hair

design during a
special class with

DesIgn Artist
Michael

Alexander
on Monday,

December 3rd
7:30· am • 3:00pm

The fall harvest i, J)early com
pleted in Nebraska, and crop pro
ducers are already preparing for
next year's crop. For many produc
ers this means soil sampling and
applying anhydrous ammonia fer
tilizer. But two University of Ne
braska specialists say producers
need to a,k themselves if fall appli
cation of nitrogen is a good
decision.

Preparing for next year
Does fall nitrogen application pay?

HANKSCIVINC CUESTS
Thanksgiving dinner guests in

he Jerry Stanley home in Dixon
ere Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stanley
r. and Mrs. Owain Stanley, Becky,

teve, Matt and Mike of Dixon, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Anderson of

Richard Ferguson, soils specialist
and Roger Selley, farm manage-

__ ment specialist at the University of
Nebraska South Central Research
and Extension Center near Clay
Center said that several questions
need to be addressed when con
sidering fall application of nitrogen.
These considerations include the
current price of anhydrous ammo
nia and the expected price next
spring, how much of the fall ap
plied nitrogen will be lost over the
winter, and how spring application
conditions might compare to this
fall in terms of application losses,

. rs. er
Wells, Jason and Sarah of Norfolk.

Nov. 18 dinner guests in the
Dea Karnes home in Dixon were

r•. "nd Mrs. Rodney Sivertson of
,!.aurei, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Stanwick
and Jenny of Sioux City and Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Karnes of Spirit Lake.
Thanksgiving day guests were the
Sivertsons, the Stanwick family and
Doug Karnes of Melvin, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. jerry Bart, Jerry,
Christy, lennie, John and John of
Omaha were guests in the Vera
Schutt home in Dixon from Nov.
21-24.

The jeff Hartung famiiy of Dixon
and the Bob Litz family of Omaha
were Thanksgiving guests in the
Mike Litz home in Sioux Falls.

Thanksgiving supper guests in
the Kenny Kardell home in Dixon
were Mr. and Mrs. Derwin Kardell
and Joel of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Kardell, Dena and Shaun of
Wayne, Luella Kardell of Laurel and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kardell of South
Sioux City.

Thanksgiving dinner and lun
cheon guests in the Martha Walton
home in Dixon were Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Johnson of Fremont, Ashley
Johnson of Wayne, and Doris John
son and Shelly of Hartington. Ash
ley spent the weekend in the
Martha Walton and Doris Johnson
homes. 8rian Johnson called his
mother, Doris Johnson. from Saudia
Arabia on Nov. 21. His grand
mother was also there and got to
talk to him.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Goodyear of
Danville, Calif. spent Nov. 20-23 in
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Cooper of Dixon. Joining
them on Thanksgiving day were Dr.
and Mrs. Jack Cooper and family of
Ashland, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Bobenmeyer of Maskell, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Mari and Jarrod of jack
son, 'an Matthews of Laurel and
Andy Lux of Hubbard. Dr. and Mrs.
Cooper and family remained for
the weekend_

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Quist,
Jeremy, Randy and Jimmy of Dixon
and Myrtle Quist of Laurel were
Thanksgiving day guests in the Don
Harson home in Hartley. Dinner and
supper guests in the Quist home in
Dixon on Friday were Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Kear, Mr. and Mrs. John Oyler
and Dianne Kear of Kansas City,
Ida Mueller of Osmond and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Wilson, Stacy and Amber
of Norfolk.

Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the Harold George home were
Lyle George of Wayne. Allen
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HELP WANTED

Making the most ofyour time.~

UJ."WEST"

Since the beginning of recorded time,
people have labored to discover easier. faster,
more effJcient ways to communicate

From these efforts have come products;
services and ideas that have forever changed
the way we live, the way we work, the way

we communicate with
each other.

At US WESPwe not
only understand thiS evo

lution, we apply it to your life. Our commitment
to Nebraska means providing telecommuni
cations services that help you control. add to,
manage, free up, or simply put, make better
use ofyour time.

From the latest fIber-optic technology that
gives you superior sound quality and handles
calls better and faster than ever before, to
providing the telecommunication link to the
FAX machine that helps you get your point
across, crosstown or cross-country.

The US WEST" telecommunications net·
work. Making the most of Nebraska's time

of pa..lents on 8n as needed DBSlS m our cnemIcaJ aependeDcy
treatment center. Requirements include a Doctor's Degree in
psychology and one to two years of clinical esperience, pre·
ferably in a chemical dependency treatment setting. Those in·
terested in this esciting opportunity to work with a profes·
sional organiltation should send their vita or resume to Bruce
Adams, Human Resources Manager, Eppley Treatment Re
sourcee, 515 S. 26th Street, Omaha, rilE 68105. "'"

CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGIST
Eppley Treatment-BesoureeainNorfolk is looking for a Psy·
chologist to provide psychologj.cal assessment and evaluation

gr
e-
If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry. come to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for full and part-lime production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.65 per hour w~h an opportun~y to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefns include medical insurance. paid vacation, paid hol
idays. savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

>~"W~Polm:ee:

~
~A' When Information
0- went over every
~/ one's head. Camer
.I pigeons were In every

a~~Xl~e ~~/~lt~~eT~4~:('
birds could travel up to 700

miles a doy If /hal is,
~-""" they were In tht'

~ mood

The shortest
distance between
two points Is a
fiber-optic line.
The speed and
clarity with which
digita/Jiber optiCS
carries a message
is nothing short
a/spectacular

reading In the Middle
. Until johann GUlenberg

nled movable Iype In
6, books were lobonous!y

hand copied At last. readers no

~~~~~~:~1et~n~a~;;;~~~hve:n~:gt~::;'es

Accepting
applications for

nursing
assistants, full or

part·time, all
shifts, training

provided with pay.
Contact

Director of
Nursing,

Wayne Care
Centre,

375-1922.

terns Coordinator to
provide services for
SPMI clients in Re
gion IV. Position will
involve some travel.
Requirements - a
bachelors degree in
related field or cur
rent RN license. Send
resume to J.Bottger,
Box 215, Wayne, NE
68787. 11-1&

First Step, Inc~ is tak
ing applications for a
Case Manager I SVS-

LEJTER FROM SANTA
A unique and fun way to let

your child feBI special this
Christmas. SBnd your child's

name, address. age, sex.
grade. pet's narne. hobbies

or special interB6ts along
with $5.00 to

SANTA'S MAIL BOX
P.O. BOX 283

WAKEFIELD, NE.
68784

No requests
acceptBd

after
Dec.

t5.

AUCTION. Dec. 3, 2 p.m., Courthouse,
West Point, NE. Lovely Victorian home,
725 Vine Street, Bancroft, NE. While
Oak woodwork, Oak floor, stained glass,
fireplace, basement, insulated. On one
acre of ground with ten mature black
walnut trees. For appointment call 402~

646-7430 or 385-2631. N19

eii)i'-XI'). i:a:'$1
I WOULD liks 10 Ihank my relatives and
friends of my Grandma and Grandpa
Schroeder for the cards and gifls I
received while I was in the hospital in
Minneapolis. Thank you Paslor Tyler and
all of you for your prayers and concern. I
am at home now with my legs in traction
until I have more hip surgery Jan. 2 at
Shriners Hospital, Minneapolis. Thanks
again, Stacy Sellers, Inman, NE. N29

PART-TIME
POSITIONS

Open for the awake overnight
shift. Duties include monitor
ing residents and cleaning
assignments. Training provid
ed. Hourly wage starts at
$4.74. Apply in person a1:

Region IV
209 S. Main

Wayne, NE EOE

SPECIAL NOTICE

LOANS BY MAIL
Up to $5000.00 in

72 hours.
We can help you
get a signature

loan by maiL

1-900-468-7427.
$9.95 fee.

AMBITIOUS LIFE AND
HEALTH AGENTS

Step up to the best
OPPORTUNITY In the

business.
QUALITY HEALTH AND LIFE

PROOUCTS
MAJOR MEDICAL

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
UNIVERSAL LIFE
TEN YEAR TERM

High commission advance be
fore Issue, lead system, bene
fits, (must qualify for bene
fils).

Cali: 1-600-456-4277 or
contact: WIlliam L. Zina
6201 South 58th. Suite B

Lincoln. NE 68516
(402)423-3326 or
(402)423-1996

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Monday - Friday

MUST HAVE A&H AND LIFE LICENSE

FOR SALE: Newer 3 bedroom house in
Laurel, central air, attache'd garage. 710
Oak Street. Call 924-3101 or 256-3528.

N2913

TO GIVE AWAY

FOR SALE

FREE PUPPIES. Loveable. Need a
home. 375-3517. N29t3

WANTED: Bath Aid. 6 e.m. 10 2:30 p.m.
Apply in person. Wakefield Heelth Care
Canter. N191f

~
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Local professional of
flee seeking full-time re
ceptionIst with good
communication and or-
ganizational skills. In-
dividual will be respon
sIble for office
scheduling, accounts re
ceivable, Insurance
claim filing and corre
spondence. ThIs Individ
ual must be someone who
is comfortable workIng
with Ihe public and who
works well In a team sit
uation. Please send re
sume 10 RECEPTIONIST,
P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE
6p87.

per month.
$11.00 per hour.

Benefit Bonus program.
Holidays double pay.

Heritage of Emerson.
695-2683. Contact

Lori Strong, D.D.N.

Part t1me-posltlon open
for mature persons
who enJoy working

with people.
Dutle. Involve.- care and edu
cation of manlally/phyal
cally challenged Indlvlduala
In a home like environment.
Training provldad. Apply In
person at: Region IV Servic
es, 209 South Main, Wayne,
Na. EOE. ..27

RN Inservice/Quality
Assurance.

FUllTime, l-:rweekends

EXPERIENCED IIECHANIC: Located In moun
tainous area. Plenty of hunting, fishing, skiing.
SmallcoIlageMMn..John Daete. Resume 10:.John
Stebbins, 11201 Island Ave., LaGrande, OR
97650.

SEWARD IIOTOR Freight Ia now IakJng ewIlca
tions torour expanding wn and f1a1bed operation.
We oner good pay, mileage and insurance. For
more information mtl Bob at 800-356-3727 or
402-643-4503 oollecl.

NEEO EXPERIENCED dieBeI ...chanlc. lOp
wages, excellenlbenefita.Alao need experienced
trailer mechanic, reeler experience helpful.~
I8C1 Dennie al Sunftower CarrIers, 1~800-742

7618 Of 402-362-7491.

J

SPEEOWAY TRANSPORTATION IB '""",pUng
appllaulons for [heir IIUCk driver rrainlng school.
Guaranl8ed Job upon .ucce8sful completion.
Clasae••tart every hoe weeki. Student loan
money available. 1-800-445-9133.

BASEIIENTWALLScracked?Bowed? Sellllng?
We can correct lhe problem quickly and limply
willt Grip-nte Wall Anchors. FOf InformBtion Of

appoinunerucaU 8OO-8n-2335 or402-895-4185.

WENEEDA.K.C.pupple.andl8ll.klnena.Check
our newwlld bonuapnooleUectiv.11-16-90. USI
now. Good benk references. Area plc:k-upa. Call
Heidi at Lambriarl, 913--245-3231.

ROCKPORT-FULTON, Te......oo fiIhIng. v1B1t
art gaI_B and .hops. lake a_lrip. OOB81V8
RWeeuR\8, see bird aanclUlJiea and morel Free
packet call 1-800-626-8441.

HELP WANTED: Nebraska agribusiness c0m
pany looking lor combination welder/steel supply
salesman with management abilities. send r&
surne to: Feedlol Fencing, Box 40, Bruning, NE
68322, 402-353-4455.

LICENSED LIFE & hewitt agent needed. Quality
produet8, high commlsalona with advance belore
isslJe.lead system, and benefits. (Muslquallfy lor
benefits). CalI1-800-456-42n.

STARTEDHOLSTEIN bUllcal1I8O. BOat lB5lbs..
AMFRK:AN,fSK'MO(Spilz)pup"8eaIJtiful Atee 65 at 260 9ItaL355..1Jl 81 440 Will lell any.
'Pwple _n _·.whlle balla 01"". ElQht number•.Jan Twar_. 612·732-8259.w8ikl. and .-riiiify fOr neW'liiiillliiS 10 1M.-- ~ ~ - --
$125.00.308-534·2216.

WOLFFTANNINQ bods. Commordal, homeunits.
Itom $199.00. Lamps, lotions, accessories.
Mond'll)' payments low as $18.00. Call todaY,lree
color catalog. , -300-228-6292.

MACHINE SHOP In Northeast Nebraska. Excel
lem facllily with good relUm. Soma financing
possible. Business Brokers Corporation, 1-800
7n-7472.

'BUILOING SALE: End 01 year. Chief. all·.teeI
and post kame buildings. Supet. savings. Order
now. Sale ends December 20,1990. Call1-8OC).
456-0638.

ONE LARGE.....building. Bultable lor farm U88.
5Ox120.could beaplltbelWeen 2 parties. Mull be
BOld. 1-800-369-7448.

BULK CANDY WIlding, high plOfi... no oelllngi
overhead, local routes, part-time, full-time, mini
mum Investment $330. 1-8O().7B2-9915.

AIIAZING DIET CookIe .weeplng Ihe na!lonl
Snack your way 10 a sktnder new )'QUI Get the
facta fast. plus aample"cookIes. 3()3.753-3104
rllCORled .....age. FDA-AppI01I8d.

OOLL LOVERS: Don' ml.. Cannan'. Col
ieCliblal,LoupClIy.NE.FaaturlngEl1anbee,DoIl.
by J8fI, Lee Mddleton. RegulBi hours or anytime
by appolnb118flt 308-745-1323. 308-745-1260,
308-745-0399.

SENTINEL BUILDINGS: ConvnOfclal.....age.
warehouse. color wall., an-l1881 bolr-up build
ings, engineer C8r1lfled, 40X40X12, $4,785;
50.60., •• $6.235: 60.'00.,6. $15,266:
loo.,00x16.$22.227:0Ih8fslzo••_bto<I1ures.
800-327-0190,

, CASHI LOCAL vending route"" Bale. $5,000.00
investment Call now. Ray, 1-8QO.74t-S544.

HAPPY JACK T_de: Recognized BBle &
eUeetive by U.S. Bureau of Veterinary Medicine
againsl hook, round & tapeworms In dogs & cats.
AI Fannland & Double Cllde Counly Co-ops.

GOLFERSI CHRISTIIAS Bhopplng beglnB at
Nevada Bob's Discount Golf, 2301 Hwy. 2, Un-
eeln. NE 68502. MojOf brandB 01 clubs, ball••
bag•••_ •. Mal'OfdetBWelcome. 402-423-4802.

HELP WANTED
Dietary

Department
>;J 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.

10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Apply In Person
Wakefield H:ealth

Care Center. 11·"

NEBRASKA
BOXED BEEF

Norfolk, NE
Accepting Applications

For First Shift Full-Time Production
Employees in Our Beef Fabrication

.Plant in Norfolk, Nebraska.
Top Wages and Benefits.

Paid Holidays, Paid Vacation, Free
Medical Benefits (Provided for Both

Employees and Family), Life Insurance,
Stable Employment,

Scheduled Wage Increases.

Applications Accepted at
Nebraska Job Service

119 Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, Nebraska

8·5 Daily - Monday-Friday
Equal Opportunity Employer. 1().25

LPN Charge Nurse
evenings and nights.
Competitive wages.

Benefit Bonus program.
Holidays double pay.

Heritage of
Emerson

695-2683. Contact
Lori Strong, D.D.N.

QUALITY NURSING ASSISTANTS
are needed for all shifts. We will pay you
lor the 75 hour Nurse Assistant Training
Course. Apply in person 10: Wekefield
Health Care Center. 306 Ash St.,
VYaJ<e""N. e y,~.

CONTESTANTS WANTED from
Wayne and surrounding areas, ages 9
19, to compete in the MISS PRE-TEEN,
Jr. TEEN & TEEN 1991 Omaha
Pageanls. Over $15,000.00 in prizes and
scholarships including an all expense
paid trip 10 Nationals in Orlando, FL. Call
1-800-345-2330 ext 622. 02513

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

ACCEPTING applications for RN or
LPN. night shift charge. Also accepting

.,. applications for CSM or Nursing
Assistant, night shift. Contract Director
of Nursing, 402-375-1922. N5tf

_____. ..~_. ~~'


